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THE MARRIAGE LAWS AS FOUND
IN THE CANONS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

Michael P. Saunders

This study examines the marriage canons contained in the present canonical legislation of the Church of England. These canons, B30-B36, were promulgated in 1969 and may be found in The Canons of the Church of England: Canons Ecclesiastical Promulgated by the Convocations of Canterbury and York in 1964 and 1969.

A broad sweep through English history shows that from the time of the Norman Conquest until the reign of Henry VIII, the canon law of the Western Church operated effectively in the country. Marriage was generally accepted as being of a religious nature and the temporal power left such matters to the Church.

In 1533, Henry VIII gave statutory force to the universal ius commune, thereby creating a new body of national ecclesiastical law and through this act of legal fiction created a new legislator in matters canonical. The Church of England produced new codes of law for itself at different times in its history. These historical developments are traced and examined as are the various canons that applied to marriage.

While the administration of canonical marriage law remained in the hands of churchmen, and Church courts alone remained competent to settle matrimonial cases, the question is posed: has the Church of England retained the canonical traditions concerning marriage which it had operated for a millenium prior to the Reformation?

This study concludes that the present canon law of the Church of England presupposes both the statute and common laws of England and the general pre-Reformation canon law of the Western Church, except where that canon law has been affected by contrary statute or custom in England. While the State does not force its laws on the Church, the Church of England has accepted most of the statutes which appertain to marriage and has made them its own.

As to the marriage canons, the Church has continued to profess the doctrine of indissolvability of marriage from the pre-Reformation through the post-Reformation period. Although the general concept remains unchanged, its application in the life of the Church community has seen varied applications. An investigation into the preliminaries to and capacities required for marriage show varying degrees of conformity with pre-1533 canon law and the present ius commune of the Western Church.

Two serious interventions by Parliament are treated at length: the civil impediment of clandestinity introduced in 1753 and the notion of voidable — as distinct from void — marriages which developed latterly after the closing of the ecclesiastical marriage courts and the introduction of divorce a vinculo in 1857.
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INTRODUCTION

Marriage is an institution common to most societies and to all ages of humanity. As such, it is not a Christian concept; nor is it essentially religious in either form or origin. The union of a man and a woman is a biological necessity imposed on the species by the law of nature. As the process of civilization advanced through the centuries, the taking of a partner by force or in any other way without freely given consent was condemned. We notice that the more refined the plane of civilization, the more selective and discriminating the process became.

When the Christian religion made its impact upon the legal system of Rome as a consequence of the Edict of Milan in 313 A.D., the Church found much that had to be endured or changed if the Christians of the emerging Church were to practice their faith sincerely. This was certainly true of marriage. Roman marriage in its different forms — *conarreatic* (religious marriage), *coemotio* (higher form of civil marriage), and *usus* (lower form of civil marriage) — had fallen into desuetude. What
did exist and what the early Church had to contend with is what Maine calls, "a marital tie, the laxest the Western world has ever seen."\(^1\)

With the conversion of the Barbarians and a somewhat peaceful and exalted position now being enjoyed by the Church, it was only natural for the Church to assert its concept of marriage. Marriage became a spiritual concern and it was generally accepted as being of a religious nature. The Church enacted laws to protect marriage, the guardians of whom were the bishops, and the temporal powers left such matters to the Church. History shows how churchmen developed and refined the notion of marriage with the tendency at times to legislate to a degree more necessary than wise. With the advent of the Renaissance and the rediscovery of the Greco-Roman culture, other standards of morality and law became known to educated persons. These discoveries were the prelude to a systematic scrutiny of traditional mores and norms. The persons of the New Learning questioned many areas; the teaching of the Church was no exception. Within the

realm of ecclesiastical law, the laws of marriage were subject to microscopic examination and found by some to be wanting.

The Reformation produced a reformed Church in England, a Church subject to the Sovereign and out of communion with the See of Rome. While the administration of canonical marriage law remained in the hands of churchmen, and church courts alone remained competent to settle matrimonial cases, the question is posed: has the Church of England retained the tradition concerning marriage which had been its for a millennium prior to the Reformation? The object of this dissertation is to study the canon law of the Church of England, in particular, its marriage legislation. The laws of marriage are like any other legal enactments. They require a system of jurisprudence which will both establish legal principles and explain the meaning of laws. This study is restricted to the practice of the Church of England in England and is not extended to other churches within the Anglican communion. Further, three questions need to be answered: (1) what is the present canonical legislation of the Church of England, (2) what is the legislation regarding
marriage, and (3) since the Reformation, has the Established Church legislated for itself or has it been legislated for by Parliament? Do the canonical enactments which affect marriage have a basis in ecclesial law or are they purely secular, that is, without canonical foundation?
CHAPTER ONE
THE CANONS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

A consideration of marriage, as it takes place in the Church of England, must be viewed in the light of the peculiar relationship which exists between the State and the Church of England as established by law.\(^1\) For "the process of establishment means that the State has accepted the Church as the religious body in its opinion truly teaching the Christian faith and given to it a certain legal position and to its decrees, if given under certain legal conditions, certain legal sanctions."\(^2\)

This State protection of the Anglican Church is not without cost, for, "the effect of the Reformation settlement subjects the Church of England to the legislative supremacy of Parliament and to the executive and judicial supremacy of the Crown."\(^3\)

This being the case, two major effects of establishment are discernable. Firstly, the laws of the

---

1. Through a series of statutes enacted by Henry VIII.
Church of England are incorporated into the law of the realm as a branch of general law. Promulgation by Parliament is now required, thereby limiting somewhat the law's application to persons and causes. Secondly, as will be explained later, the Convocation of the Church of England cannot by its own authority enter on ecclesiastical legislation without royal permission, "nor make canons without royal licence and assent."  

Doctor Hensley Henson, an Anglican divine, pointed out in 1939 that, "such a relationship can only be reasonable for the State and tolerable for the Church on the supposition that the law of the realm is Christian and the State, which includes the Church as 'built into its fabric', is Christian."  

Such a position is easily maintained if it is true that the only marriage law known by the State is Christian marriage law and if in fact, because the Church of England is that form of the Christian religion established by law, it is this Anglican marriage law with which the civil courts of England ought to be cognizant.

4. Ibid., p. 12.

while such an opinion may have been true at one
time in recent history, the Church of England is not the
spiritual representative of the totality of the English
people; nor are Church and State united to the degree
they once were. In 1915, Canon Scott Holland commented on
this matter:

At this moment the spiritual expression
of the State has to be made, not through the
Church of the State; for to do this would
offend religious equality; but through a
curious form of Christianity which has been
impoverished for the occasion and is called
'undenominationalism'. This is the paradox.
The State has a Church established as its
organ on the spiritual side of life; yet
whenever momentous social needs require the
State to act on its spiritual side, it is
forbidden to use its special organ. It can
only appear on its religious side in a form
which defies its official religion. There are
for instance, no social needs more momentous
and more near to the spiritual life [...] than marriage [...] and in marriage the
(State) has frequently parted from the
Church's principle and tradition.6

Political and social expediency may be the basis
for the State's position. If the State is reluctant to
apply the laws of the Church of England, which in theory
are its own, it could be because the general outlook of

6. E. HOLLAND, "Church and State" in D. LYRE (ed.),
Reform in the Church of England, London, John Murray,
1896, p. 136.
the English people on marriage is not in accord with the theory and doctrine of the Established Church. On the other hand, if some would expect the State to uphold the Anglican Church's teaching on marriage, it must not be overlooked that the Church is in fact a product of Statute law and is therefore subject to the wish of the legislator. In reality, the legislator exemplifies the will of the people expressed in the normal political mode and executed by Act of Parliament.

In the process of examining and commenting upon the marriage laws of the Anglican Church, notice must be taken of the historical developments as they affected the marriage laws of the Kingdom. This means that the marriage law of the Church of England as expressed in the canons of that body cannot and should not be examined in isolation from the statute law of England.
A. THE PLACE OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW IN THE ANGLICAN CHURCH

Before outlining the historical development of the canons of the Church of England, it would be worth noting the position canon law enjoys within the Anglican communion. Cyril Garbett, the Archbishop of York (1942-1956), explained in 1950 the nature of law in the Anglican Church very succinctly:

The canons are rules for the Church's members, [...] those who dislike them can resign or withdraw from their membership [...] of their own free will they can transfer membership [...] or if they so wish they can remain outside all Churches.7

Such an unequivocal statement demonstrates an attitude not uncommon at that time. The Archbishop went on to say that certain canons could be augmented, amended or abrogated as the need arose. He then made the very important statement that: "there are canons which are based on natural law or revelation; these are unchangeable and universally binding."8

8. Ibid., p. 228.
Many, if not all ecclesiastics, would agree that merely ecclesiastical laws can change and often do. They would also agree that the basis of much of the legislation on marriage prior to the Reformation is that received from Scripture and Tradition. In their introduction to the 1969 text, *The Canons of the Church of England*, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York stated:

this collection of canons is not a complete statement of the laws of the Church of England. It is, in fact, a revision of the Code of Canons issued in 1603 and covers roughly the same areas of Church life, but like that Code it presupposes both the Common and Statute law of England and the general pre-Reformation Canon Law of the Western Church, except where that Canon Law has been affected by contrary statute or custom in England. In this it differs to some extent from the much more comprehensive Code of the Roman Catholic Church, and it follows the English secular legal tradition in its dislike of complete codification.9

The Metropolitan went on to express their hopes that the new law of the Church of England could be made to perform its true function and purpose in the building up of the Christian community.

B. THE PLACE OF CANON LAW IN CIVIL LAW – A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

i. From Kings Edgar III to Henry VIII

The Dooms (Anglo-Saxon book of civil laws) of King Edgar III (944-975 AD) stated:

1. and the borough court shall be held three times in the year and the county court twice.

2. and the bishop of the diocese (shire) and the ealdorman shall be present and shall direct the observance of both ecclesiastical and secular law.

This law was re-enacted by King Canute (1016-1034 AD) in the Dooms. In both of these laws, the civil ruler commanded the Bishop to be present in order to see that justice was administered by the secular authorities. There appears to be no separation between the spiritual and secular courts.

---


11. Ibid., p. 23. The Dooms was a name given among the Saxons to a code of laws. Several of the Saxon kings published such codes, but the most important one was that attributed to King Alfred (571-899 AD) containing it is supposed the principal maxims of the Common Law, penalties and the forms of judicial proceedings.
After the Norman conquest of Britain, a fundamental change occurred. King William I, around 1072, issued a document entitled *Episcopal Laws*. By this ordinance, canon law can be said to have been officially authorized for use in England as part of the law of the land. The act established episcopal courts in accord with canon law and not according to secular law. This action was taken by the King because the recognition of episcopal jurisdiction had not been carried out in accordance with the precepts of canon law under the Saxon administration. The law enacted by King William I stated:

I therefore command and enjoin, by my royal authority, that no bishop or archdeacon shall henceforth hold pleas affecting episcopal jurisdiction in the hundred court, nor shall they bring forward any case which concerns spiritual jurisdiction for the judgment of laymen; but whoever has been summoned for some suit or offence which falls within the province of episcopal jurisdiction shall appear at the place appointed and named by the bishop for the purpose, and shall there make answer concerning his suit or offence, and he shall make amends to God and his bishop, not according to the [decree of the] hundred court, but in accordance with
the canons and the laws established by the authority of the bishops.12

This act established a dual system of jurisdiction although conflicts were bound to arise between Church and State; in general, the principle was accepted that England, as part of Christendom was subject to the authority of the Church's supreme legislator and, in spiritual matters, the English people were subject to the laws of the Church. Indeed, even temporal matters which had a spiritual dimension were claimed as proper matter for jurisdiction by the Church authorities.

12. A. ROBERTSON, The Laws of the Kings of England: From Edmund to Henry I, Cambridge, University Press, 1925, pp. 234-235. The Latin text reads: "Propterea, mando et regia auctoritate praecipio, ut nullus episcopus vel archidiaconus de legibus episcopalis amplius in hundret placita teneant, nec causam quae ad regimen animarum pertinet ad iudicium saecularium hominum adducant, sed quicumque secundum episcopales leges de quacumque causa vel culpa interpellatus fuerit, ad locum, quem ad hoc episcopus elegerit et nominaverit, veniat ibique de causa vel culpa sua respondeat, et non secundum hundret sed secundum canones et episcopales leges rectum Deo et episcopo suo faciat".
The rulings and decrees of the Popes and General Councils of the Church were made known to the clergy and laity of the Church in England through provincial councils or local synods. These local councils also made known canonical regulations emanating from central authorities in Rome. Such laws were presented mostly as the local application of universal laws. Much of this work was accomplished through Convocation (the Provincial Synods of Canterbury and York). Not surprisingly, many of these laws found their way into "text books" not unlike William Lyndwood's *Provinciale* (1432), perhaps the finest example of such a work to be found in England. The author systematized the constitutions of the province of Canterbury from those of Archbishop Stephen Langton promulgated in 1221, down to those of Archbishop Henry Chichley promulgated in 1416. Lyndwood took the provincial constitutions and having abbreviated them, arranged them into five books subdivided into titles and

13. Not modifications of universal law but a means whereby such canons were locally known and enforced. Compare 1222 Constitutions of Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury with the Lateran Canons of 1215.
chapters on the same plan as the Decretals. He added a commentary to the text and presented it to the Convocations of Canterbury and York where it received official sanction for use in the "Courts Spiritual of the Kingdom". His Provinciale and the works of the English canonists of the Middle Ages do not as such constitute the canon law of the medieval English Church. Their works, however, contained provincial canon law, if we can call it that, and as such they were a useful supplement to the universal law, namely, the Corpus Iuris Canonici of the Western Church.

Church authorities and Church law "ruled" the English people in matters of faith and morals. The spiritual authority within the Realm expected, and in most cases received, the assistance and support of the secular authorities in times of difficulty. A broad sweep through English history shows that from the time of the Norman conquest until the reign of King Henry VIII,

14. Such works as the Legatine Constitutions of Otho (1237) and Othobon (1268) as well as the Pupilla Oculi of John de Burgh (1385).
the temporal and spiritual authorities worked reasonably well together. The system that had developed was effective and contributed to the upbuilding of English society and the advancement of the English people. Christian teaching, learning and example, in theory if not in practice, fostered lives that were lived according to the dictates of the Gospel. Such was the situation in England at the time of King Henry VIII. The Church was respected and defended by the Crown because it was the Church of God.
ii. The reign of King Henry VIII (1509-1547)

In 1532, a statute known as "The Restraint of Appeals" was enacted by King Henry VIII (24 Henry VIII, c.12). This law forbade any recourse to the See of Rome. The reasons given for this action were contained in Section One of the Ordinance.

The Body Spiritual whereof having power, when any cause of the Law Divine happened to come in question, or of Spiritual Learning, then it was declared, interpreted, and shewn by that part of the said Body politic, called the Spirituality, now being usually called the English Church, which always hath been reputed, and also found of that sort, that both for Knowledge, Integrity and sufficiency of Number, it hath been always thought and is also at this hour, sufficient and meet of itself without the intermeddling of any exterior Person or Persons, to declare and determine all such Doubts, and to administer all such Offices and Duties [...]

The Act further stated in Section Two:

And notwithstanding the said good Statutes and Ordinances made in the Time of the King's most noble Progenitors, in Preservation of the Authority and Prerogatives of the said Imperial Crown, as is aforesaid; yet nevertheless since the making of the said good Statutes and

15. Now known as the Ecclesiastical Appeals Act 1532.
Ordinances divers and sundry Inconveniences and Dangers, not provided for plainly by the said former Acts, Statutes and Ordinances, have arisen and sprung by reason of Appeals sued out of this Realm to the See of Rome, in Causes Testamentary, Causes of Marriage and Divorce [... not only to the great Inquietation, Vexation, Troubles, Costs and Charges of the King's Highness, and many of his subjects and Residents of this his Realm, but also to the great delay and Let to the true and speedy Determination of the said Causes, for so much as the parties appealing to the said Court of Rome most commonly do the same for the Delay of Justice. And forasmuch as the great Distance of Way is so far out of this Realm, so that the necessary Proofs, nor the true Knowledge of the Case, can neither there be so well known, nor the Witnesses there so well examined, as within this Realm, so that the Parties grieved by means of the said Appeals be most time without Remedy: In Consideration whereof, [... in the said Cases [...], doth therefore by his Royal Assent, and by the Assent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by authority of the same, enact, establish and ordain, That all Causes Testamentary, Causes of Matrimony and Divorces [...] pertaineth to the Spiritual Jurisdiction of this Realm, [...] shall be from henceforth heard, examined, discussed, clearly, finally, and definitively adjudged and determined within the King's Jurisdiction and Authority, and not elsewhere.16

The Act continued in similar vein stating that the See of Rome must not be approached for any reason whatsoever. Any infraction of this Statute carried the penalties of outlawry, banishment and forfeiture attached to the famous Act known as Praemunire issued by King Richard II in 1393.  

With the repudiation of Papal Authority, canon law was cut off from its source and left with no authority; for the authority on which it depended was declared to have no force whatsoever in England. However, the problem was easily solved by the provisions contained in a subsequent act issued in 1533. Known as "The Submission of the Clergy and the Restraint of Appeals" (25 Henry VIII, c.19), the preamble to the Act recalled

17. The name is taken from the opening words of the writ "Praemunire facias N.N. quod sit coram nobis [...]". It concerned the introduction of a foreign power into the kingdom and creating "imperium in imperio" by paying obedience to papal process which was said by some to belong to the king. The Statute of Praemunire (16 Richard, c.5) was repealed by the Criminal Law Act 1967.

18. Now known as the Submission of the Clergy Act 1533. The short title being given to it by the Statute Law Revision Act 1948. Hereafter cited as S.L.R.
the resolution known as "The Submission of the Clergy" passed by Convocation on May 15, 1532\(^{19}\) at which the clergy had "asked" for an examination and judgement concerning ecclesiastical laws. In reply to the clergy, the 1533 Act stated:

Where the King's humble and obedient subjects, the Clergy of this Realm of England, have not only acknowledged according to the truth, that the Convocation of the same Clergy, is, always has been, and ought to be assembled only by the King's Writ, but also submitting themselves to the King's Majesty, have promised in Verbo Sacerdotii, that they will never from henceforth presume to attempt, alledge, claim or put in use, or enact, promulge or execute any new Canons, Constitutions, Ordinances Provincial, or other, or by whatsoever other Name they shall be called, in the Convocation, unless the King's most Royal Assent and Licence may to them be had, to make, promulge and execute the same; and that his Majesty do give his most Royal Assent and Authority in that Behalf;

And whatever Constitutions, Ordinances and Canons Provincial or Synodial, which heretofore have been enacted and be thought not only to be much prejudicial to the King's Prerogative Royal, and repugnant to the Laws and Statutes of this Realm, but also overmuch onerous to his Highness and his Subjects; the said Clergy hath most humbly besought the

---

King's Highness, that the said Constitutions and Canons may be committed to the Examination and Judgement of his Highness, and of two and thirty persons of the King's subjects, wherefore sixteen to be of the upper and nether House of Parliament of the Temporality, and the other sixteen to be of the Clergy of this Realm; and all the said two and thirty Persons to be chosen and appointed by the King's Majesty;

and that such of the said Constitutions and Canons, as shall be thought and determined by the said two and thirty Persons, or the more part of them, worthy to be abrogated and annulled, shall be abolite and made of no Value accordingly;

and such other of the same Constitutions and Canons [...] with the Laws of God, and consonant to the Laws of this Realm, shall stand in their full Strength and Power, the King's most Royal Assent first had and obtained to the same;

Be it therefore now enacted by the Authority of this present Parliament according to the said Submission and Petition of the said Clergy, that they not any of them from henceforth shall presume to attempt [...] or put in use any Constitutions, or Ordinances Provincial or Synodal, or any other Canons [...] in their Convocations in Time coming (which always shall be assembled by Authority of the King's Writ) unless the same Clergy have the King's most Royal Assent and Licence to make [...] such Canons, Constitutions and Ordinances Provincial or Synodal;

upon pain of everyone of the said Clergy doing contrary to this Act, and being therefore convict to suffer imprisonment and make Fine at the King's Will.

The Act went on to state that all laws, Synodal and Provincial, that have been made in the Realm were to be looked into and that,

[... forasmuch as such Canons, [... as heretofore have been made by the Clergy of this Realm, cannot now at the Session of this present Parliament, by Reason of shortness of time, be viewed, examined and determined by the King's Highness and thirty-two Persons [...], that the King's Highness shall have Power and Authority to nominate and assign, at his Pleasure the said [... Persons [...];

shall have power and authority to view, search, and examine the said Canons, Constitutions and Ordinances Provincial and Synodal heretofore made, and such of them [... adjudged worthy to be continued, kept, and obeyed, shall be from thenceforth kept, obeyed and executed within this Realm [...];

and the Residue of the said Canons, Constitutions, and Ordinances Provincial [... shall from thenceforth be void and of none Effect, [...]

No Canons, Constitutions, or Ordinances shall be made or put into execution, [...], which shall be contrariant or repugnant to the King's Prerogative Royal, or the Customs, Laws or Statutes of this Realm [...].21

The above Act specifically mentioned that appealing to Rome in cases concerning matrimony (Section 3) is again

21. ibid., p. 190.
forbidden in line with the Act (24 Henry VIII, c.12) passed earlier.

Some delay was anticipated in carrying out this examination and judgement. Section Seven of the Act defined the status of canons during the interim:

Provided also, that such Canons, Constitutions, Ordinances and Synodals Provincial being already made, which be not contrariant or repugnant to the Laws, Statutes and Customs of this Realm, nor to the Damage or hurt of the King's Prerogative Royal, shall now still be used and executed as they were afore the making of this Act, till such time as they be viewed, searched or otherwise ordered and determined by the said two and thirty Persons, or the more part of them, according to the Tenor, Form and Effect of this present Act.22

The final section of the Act, Section Seven, seemed to imply that canon law promulgated prior to the Act remained in force until specific legislation by the King and Parliament abrogated such laws.

22. Ibid., p. 191.
For canons made after the Act, Section One of the Statute is quite explicit. In summary form, it appears like this:

a) A Convocation cannot be convened without the Monarch's consent.

b) Convocation cannot constitute canons without Royal Licence.

c) When consent and licence have been given, any canon "concluded" cannot be executed without Royal Assent.

The constitutional position created by this legislation remains essentially unaltered down to our own day.

The power of the Church of England to enact canon law subject to the King but not to Parliament is controlled by this Act (25 Henry VIII, c.19). With the transfer of ecclesiastical supremacy to the King granted by the earlier act (24 Henry VIII, c.12), it became increasingly impossible to recognize two practically independent lawgivers - King and Pope - whose enactments affected the lives of both the King and his subjects. The
Act which embodies the submission of the clergy (25 Henry VIII, c.19) makes plain that canon law is now English law. By accepting the Act, the clergy admit that canonical law was binding on them only because of the King's licence and authority. As has already been mentioned, this same Act tells us that canons already made and not repugnant to the realm or the King's prerogative are still in force.

Some authors suggest that the law which Henry wanted and intended to revise was not the Corpus Iuris Canonici, but the provincial canon law which was the local expression of universal law. The Act constantly refers to the word "provincial", sometimes joining it with "canon"; other times with "ordinance" and again with "constitution". Indeed, some have interpreted the 1534 reprinting of the Provinciale by order of the King to support the notion that his intention was to revise the provincial canon law.

23. "The King's Prerogative" is seen by some as purely declaratory of the old Common Law as it existed in pre-Reformation days. The Sovereign usually, but not always, convened, dissolved and regulated all ecclesiastical synods and convocations; cf. 6 Henry VI, c.1 - Privilege of Clergy Act 1429.
P.G. Ward reminded his readers in the 1934 publication, *Standing Orders of the Church of England*, that the statute considered above must and can only refer to provincial legislation; it could be no other. For,

The Canonist knows that for the Church of England in either or both of her provinces to attempt the latter [i.e. to change the C.I.C.] is beyond her authority, since a part of the Catholic Church cannot legislate for the whole. As she looks to the Universal Church in her theology and worship, so she must do in the discipline involved in canonical obedience.24

However, the *Provinciale* contains an extensive gloss which details the relationship of provincial law to the "ius commune". This fact makes it difficult to agree with Ward's opinion.

By an act of legal fiction, Henry declared and asserted that canon law had been operative in England not because of the Pope's authority, but simply because the English people had accepted it freely and lived by it out of choice. This was made clear in the Statute of 1533

known as "The Act concerning Peter's Pence and Dispensations" (25 Henry VIII, c.21) which stated:

for where this your Grace's Realm recognizing no Superior under God, but only your Grace, hath been and is free from Subjection to any man's Laws, but only to such as have been devised, made and obtained within this Realm, for the wealth of the same, or to such others as by Sufferance of your Grace and your Progenitors, the people of this your Realm have taken at their free Liberty, of their own consent to be used amongst them, and have bound themselves by long Use and Custom to the Observance of the same, not as to the Observance of Laws of any foreign Prince, Potentate or Prelate, but as to the customed and ancient Laws of this Realm, originally established as Laws of the same, by the said Sufferance, Consents and Custom, and none otherwise [...]25

In 1953, Anglican Bishop R. Mortimer26 suggested that Henry attempted to solve the problem of the reception of law by the English people from a foreign prelate by declaring himself as occupying the position formerly held by the Pontiff27 and by statute (26 Henry


VIII, c.1) the King was now the source and font of canon law. In this way the pre-Reformation canons were to continue as the law of the Church as long as they were not contrary to civil or royal law and thus canon law became transformed into national law. On this theory, the ecclesiastical law of the Church of England was now binding on the people because it derived its authority from the King's Majesty.

The Commission authorized by the Act of 1533 (25 Henry VIII, c.19) to examine the ecclesiastical laws made up to that date was not appointed. Consequently, another act was passed in 1537. The Act has no title and is referred to as 27 Henry VIII, c.15. It states in full:

The King shall have authority to name xxxii Persons, viz., xvi Spiritual and xvi Temporal, to examine the Canons and Constitutions heretofore made according to the Statute 25 H.8. c.19. But no Canons or Constitutions shall be made without the King's Assent, nor which be contrary to the King's Prerogative or the Laws of this Realm.29

28. The act by which the King declared himself head of the English Church.

This time the King took no action; no members were appointed. This caused Parliament to promulgate another statute in 1545 (35 Henry VIII, c.16). However, in this instance the law was different. Not only were the Commissioners invested with the authority to examine existing canons and judge their worth, but they were also invested with the power to make new canons. 30 Foxe, the Martyrologist, suggests in the preface of the 1571 printing of the Reformatio that a code of some type was produced by this Commission. If such a code did exist, and there seems no real evidence for doubting Foxe's opinion, why did Henry not promulgate the new law? The reasons for such delays are not clear. Dibdin cites various authors who have posited reasons for Henry's reluctance to sign and promulgate new ecclesiastical laws. 31 Among the various reasons given were the lack of

30. Ibid., p. 366. "The King shall have authority during his life to name two and thirty persons, viz., sixteen Spiritual and sixteen Temporal, to examine all canons, constitutions and ordinances, Principal and Synodal, and to establish all such laws ecclesiastical as shall be thought by the King and them convenient to be used in all spiritual courts."

perseverance on the part of those entrusted with the task of producing a code and a possible split between the Catholic Emperor and the English King who were engaged in common political pursuits. In view of the latter, any attempt by the King to impose new laws would have created grave problems and precipitated a religious war with former political allies. Hence, for reasons of State, Henry would not authorize any new laws. It was left to Henry's successor - Edward VI - to bring about some changes sanctioned by this and similar acts.
iii. The Reign of King Edward VI (1547-1553)

With the ascent of Edward VI to the throne of England, Parliament acted to complete the compilation of the ecclesiastical laws that had been promised during the previous administration. An act of 1549 titled, "An Act that the King's Majesty may nominate and appoint two and thirty Persons to persue and make Ecclesiastical Laws," also known as 3 & 4 Edward VI, c.11, said:

Albeit the King [...] Ruler under God of this Realm, ought most justly to have the Governement of his Subjects, and the Determination of their Causes, having not of long Time been put in Use nor exercized, by reason of the usurped Authority of the Bishop of Rome, be not perfectly understood nor known of his subjects, and therefore of Necessity as well as for the abolishing and putting to utter Oblivion the said usurped Authority, as for the necessary Administration of Justice to his loving Subjects, [...] that [...] the King during Three Years have authority, by the Advice of his Council, to name thirty-two Persons to examine the Ecclesiastical Laws, and to gather and compile such Laws as shall be thought to him, his Council and them, convenient to be practiced within this Realm in all Spiritual Courts.32

A thirty-two member Commission composed of Bishops, divines, lawyers and laymen was appointed by Act

of the Privy Council$33$ to resolve the matter of the reformation of the canonical laws. Eight members of the Commission were directed to "rough hew the canon law, the rest to conclude it afterwards."$34$ The eight members prepared a text which the rest of the Commission would evaluate on its completion. These men were selected with critical care since both the theology developed under their King, Edward VI, and the work of the Law Commission had become more Protestant in outlook.

The document produced was known as the Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum (1552-53). Parliament was dissolved on April 15, 1552 and did not meet again until the first of March 1553. No step was taken to present the finished document to the 1553 Parliament for its ratification. It is clear that whatever the reasons for opposition to the legalization of the proposed new law, it had opponents influential enough to bar its progress. Dibdin reports that the Duke of Northumberland, whose

33. This appears in an Act of Privy Council for October 6, 1551 issued at Hampton Court Palace; cf. E.C.L.D., p. 10.

34. Ibid., p. 11.
influence was foremost during Edward's last years, did not wish the reformed canonical legislation ratified. Consequently he used his position to delay its promulgation. No reasons are given for Northumberland's actions.\(^{35}\) On July 6, 1553 King Edward VI died.

\(^{35}\) Ibid., pp. 16-17.
iv. The Reign of Philip and Mary (1553-1558)

Catholic Queen Mary followed Edward on the throne. She married Philip II of Spain and for both of them matters Protestant were to be suppressed. Their aim was to restore England to its rightful faith and obedience to the See of Rome. In 1554 A.D., all articles and provisions which had been made against the See of Rome were repealed by a lengthy Statute which included the Act of Reconciliation pronounced by Cardinal Reginald Pole, Legatus a Latere. The act is known as "An Act repealing all Articles and Provisions made against the See Apostolick of Rome, since the twentieth year of King Henry the Eight, and for the Establishment of all Spiritual and Ecclesiastical Possessions and Hereditaments conveyed to the Laity." It is referred to as 1 & 2 Philip and Mary, c.8. 36 The following Acts were repealed by this Statute:

24 Henry VIII, c.12 - Restraint of Appeals
25 Henry VIII, c.19 - The Submission of the Clergy
25 Henry VIII, c.21 - Peter's Pence and Dispensations

36. 1 & 2 Philip and Mary, c.8 was totally repealed by S.L.R. 1863.
Section XI of the Philip and Mary Act stated:

Be it enacted by the Authority of this present Parliament that [...] all other [...] acts made in the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth Years of the Reign of the said late King, and every one of them and all, every Branch, Article, Matter and Sentence in them and every of them contained, shall be by Authority of this present Parliament from henceforth utterly void, made frustrate, and repealed, to all intents [...] and Purposes.37

Other acts of King Henry obtained special mention in Philip's and Mary's Statute, Section XXIV:

26 Henry VIII, c.1 - King Head of Church

27 Henry VIII, c.15 - Thirty-two Person Commission to examine ecclesiastical law

The Section (XXIV) went on to state:

 [...] all Clauses, Sentences and Articles of every other Statute or Act of Parliament, made since the said twentieth Year of the reign of King Henry the Eight, against the Supreme Authority of the Pope's Holiness, or See Apostolick of Rome, or [...] any other matter of the same Effect, [...] that is

repealed in any of the Statutes aforesaid, shall [...] also by Authority hereof from henceforth utterly void and of none Effect.38

Although two other acts that concern us were not mentioned by name or number in the Act of Philip and Mary, that is, 35 Henry VIII, c.16, and 3 & 4 Edward VI, c.11, it is obvious that both were implicitly included in Section 24 and therefore repealed.

38. Ibid., p. 475.
v. The Reign of Queen Elizabeth I (1558-1603)

In 1558 Elizabeth became Queen of England. Her first Statute (I Eliz. I, c.1), "An Act restoring to the Crown the ancient jurisdiction over the Estate Ecclesiastical and Spiritual, and abolishing all foreign Powers repugnant to the Same,"\(^\text{39}\) partially repealed the Statute of Philip and Mary (1 & 2 Philip and Mary, c.8). Elizabeth was concerned with restoring the legislation and regimen established by Kings Henry VIII and Edward VI.

\[\ldots\], That the said act made in the said first and second Years of the Reigns of the said late King Philip and Queen Mary, and all and every Branches, Clauses and Articles therein contained \[\ldots\] may from the last day of this Session of Parliament, by Authority of this present Parliament be repealed, and shall from thenceforth be utterly void and of none Effect.\(^\text{40}\)

However, Section XIII of Elizabeth's Act stated:

\[\ldots\]all other laws and Statutes, and the Branches and Clauses of any Act or Statute,

---

\(^{39}\) Now known as the Act of Supremacy 1558. Short title given by S.L.R. 1948.

repealed and made void by this said Act of Repeal (1 & 2 Philip and Mary c.8) [...], and not in this present Act specially mentioned and revived, shall stand, remain, and be repealed and void, in such like Manner and Form as they were before the making of this Act [...].

Of the various acts which concern us, viz., those promulgated by Henry and Edward and mentioned in previous pages, the following Statutes were not specified in Elizabeth's Statute and therefore stood repealed. These Acts were:

26 Henry VIII, c.1 - King as Supreme head of the Church of England

27 Henry VIII, c.15 - Commission appointed of thirty-two persons to examine Ecclesiastical law

35 Henry VIII, c.16 - Idem.

3 & 4 Edward VI, c.11 - Idem.

However, the subject matter of these ordinances, except 26 Henry VIII, c.1, was contained in earlier legislation effected by King Henry and specifically remained in Elizabeth's first Act which revived 25 Henry VIII, c.19 (the Thirty-two member Commission).

41. Ibid., p. 510. Mistakenly printed as page 513.
After the death of King Edward VI, the work of the Commission that had been established to revive canon law ceased and fell into abeyance. The project was resurrected by Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury (1559-1576), and revised by him after Elizabeth came to the throne. In 1571, he published a list of canons under the title *Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum*.

An attempt was made to have this authorized by the Queen.

[...] Strickland mentioned it in a speech whilst introducing into the Commons seven bills on ecclesiastical matters. He said the book had rested with the House for twenty years, and he had it produced. Foxe, the Martyrologist, printed it in the same year. But the Queen stopped the seven bills as striking at her Prerogative and nothing more was done about the *Codex*.

In the same year, 1571, a short series of disciplinary canons were agreed upon by the Upper House of Convocation. None of these canons applied directly to marriage. However, the document did not receive the confirmation of the Lower House of Convocation, or of the Queen, and thereby had no binding authority.


43. Although a form of excommunication for adultery was included.
A further series of thirteen Articles concerning holy orders was drawn up by Convocation in 1575 and authorized by the Monarch. Two further lists of Articles were drawn up by the Convocation; in 1585, six Articles were produced, one of which - Article III - removed the requirement of asking banns three times. 44 These six Articles received the full approval of both Houses of the Canterbury Convocation and were authorized by the Queen. 45 Twelve further Articles passed both Houses of Convocation in 1597 and also received royal assent. They were concerned with the clergy, the sacraments and parochial registers.

These canons, as well as other ecclesiastical legislation promulgated by Queen Elizabeth I, were confirmed by her only for the duration of her life. 46 After her death, these three sets of Articles were

44. This repealed canon XI of the Synod of Westminster held in 1200 AD. It was restored by canon 62 of the 1603 Series.

45. R. HAW, op. cit., p. 91.

revised and formed into a coherent code in 1603-04 under the leadership of Richard Bancroft, Bishop of London. A list of one hundred and forty-one canons was presented to King James I. 47

47. R. Mortimer, op. cit., p. 61.
C. THE CANONS OF 1603

i. King James the First (1603-1625) and the "Canons of 1603"

On the accession of James I, the opportunity was taken to produce a collection of canons, the majority of which were taken from various ecclesiastical laws issued during the reigns of the three previous monarchs. These one hundred and forty-one canons were approved by the Canterbury Convocation on June 25, 1604\textsuperscript{48} and by Letters Patent of the King on September 6, 1604;\textsuperscript{49} unlike Elizabeth, James confirmed the canons for himself, his heirs and lawful successors. It is said that James I,

in an arbitrary fashion, ordered the Code to be observed in the province of York, though it had never been considered or approved by the Convocation. The latter protested, being


afraid that this procedure might become a precedent and that it would in future be obliged to give automatic approval to what the other Convocation see fit to determine. The King gave way and issued the Royal Licence (to York) to enact canons.50

The canons were subsequently approved by the Convocation of York in 1605-1606. The difference in the date of enactment by the two Convocations led to the legislation's being known as the "Canons of 1603", the date when work "commenced" upon them. Although the "Canons" were confirmed by James I, they were not confirmed by Parliament.

The question can be asked: did James I execute what Henry VIII declared his intention to be, namely the revision of laws ecclesiastical? The provincial canon law was not revised. What did appear were canons which obviated the need for revised laws. As both Mortimer51 and Ward52 assure us, the old canon law of

50. C.L.R., p. 73.
52. P. WARD, op. cit., p. 8.
the Universal Church remained in force albeit diminished by its non-acceptance and eroded by statute law. The "Canons of 1603" were new creations, the product of the theological thought of three Protestant reigns and reflecting, be it dimly, the spirit of the Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum.

The "Canons of 1603" sought to impose order where chaos reigned. Clerics wanted to know what laws bound them. Such concern is understandable when ministers' lives were at stake. The crime of high treason was a constant threat for those whose feelings were directed towards a lawgiver outside of the realm. Although the new canons repeated some of the laws they were supposed to replace, they rested on a new authority. King and Church assented to them and authorized their use.

The Church of England, acting through her Convocations with the licence and assent of the monarch, could make new laws or canons. In this way, ecclesiastical laws could bind the clergy in their official capacity. As this was the only constitutional
way in which the Church of England could legislate for itself, canons were rightly regarded as a most important expression of the mind of the Church on any matter. Unlike the "Thirty-nine Articles" establishing the Church of England (1571), it can be said that the "Canons of 1603" were not themselves standards of Church teaching. Rather, with rare exceptions, they were mainly disciplinary by-laws designed to enforce the observance of laws - some ecclesiastical and others civil - which existed independently of the canons, the breach of which could lead to a penalty.

The "Canons of 1603" remained intact until minor alterations were made in 1865, 1887, 1892, 1921, 1936 and 1946 in the light of changes in the statute law. They were the only "canons" which had post-Reformation authority for the Church of England until 1964.
ii. The Binding Authority of the "Canons of 1603"

As the "Canons of 1603" were not confirmed by Parliament, the question may be asked: what authority did they have over the laity of the Church of England? The leading case in civil law which answers this question was heard in 1736 (Middleton v. Crofts) before the Chief Justice of the King's Bench, Lord Hardwicke. Giving judgment on the general principle, and speaking in the name of the whole court, he said:

We are all of the opinion that the Canons of 1603, not having been confirmed by Parliament do not proprio vigore bind the laity, I say proprio vigore, by their own force and authority, for there are many provisions contained in these canons, which are declaratory of ancient usage and law of the Church of England, received and allowed here, which in that respect, and by virtue of such ancient allowance will bind the laity; but that is an obligation antecedent to, and not arising from, this body of canons.53

Lord Hardwicke's judgment was criticized by some writers; but the ecclesiastical court of Canterbury - the Court of Arches in a 1753 case (Lloyd v. Owen) - upheld his decision. His Lordship's opinion received the approval of

53. 2 Atkins 650, at p. 653. Quoted in C.L.R., pp. 76-77.
the House of Lords (the Realm's highest court) in 1868 in a case involving the Bishop of Exeter (Exeter v. Marshall). However, Archbishop Garbett wrote in his 1950 publication, Church and State in England, that the canons of 1603 "are binding on the clergy, but not on the laity as they were not passed by Parliament."

Notwithstanding the Archbishop's opinion, the earlier judgments from civil and church courts cannot be ignored. That being the case then, the canons are binding on the laity as far as they declare ancient usage and were the laws of the Church "of" England received and allowed in the Kingdom, where they do not declare ancient usage, they are not binding on the laity. The word

56. The Exeter-Marshall case concerned itself with an interpretation of 25 Henry VIII, c.19; cf. Church Acts and Measures, a Reprint of the title Ecclesiastical Law from Halsbury's Statutes of England, 3rd edition, London, Church House Book Shop, 1969, p. 24. Hereafter cited as Church Acts and Measures. The rule that canons must be proved to have been continued and acted upon derives from the doctrine of desuetude - under which canons become obsolete by long continued non-use - which formed part of the canon law before the Reformation. Thus in Rex v. Archbishop of Canterbury, 1902, 2 KB 503 it was held that a practice which fell into disuse in 1400 was no longer binding though the form still required it.
"ancient" must mean in the context of the judgment a time prior to 1603. The word "sent" directs attention to the sender of ecclesial law - the Apostolic See - which is "allowed" or promulgated by the local church in England and presumably supported by the civil ruler. Therefore, it would seem that the *Corpus Iuris Canonici* was still binding on the laity. This is strengthened by the reminder that medieval canon law was not set aside by the State in the period of the Reformation. Thus, the *Corpus Iuris Canonici* and the *Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiastical* of 1603 in so far as they reproduced the canon law of the Latin Church in force and the usage of the English Church allowed for by particular law, indulg or custom operating before the Reformation, still had authoritative value and binding force for the Church of England. Problems associated with non-observance of law and the growth of customs contrary to the law, as well as the notion of desuetude created other difficulties. However, these concepts are not germane to the present discussion.
CANONS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

D. THE REVISION OF CANON LAW

i. The Revision of the Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiastical of 1603

A general outline has already been given of how the "Canons of 1603" came into being. That legislation saw few amendments. Four changes took place in 1865 which dealt primarily with ordination.\textsuperscript{57} Two canons which concerned times of marriage were changed in 1887 and then again in 1936.\textsuperscript{58} Two new canons were added, one in 1892 which affected clergy discipline,\textsuperscript{59} the other in 1921 which dealt with the Convocation itself.\textsuperscript{60}

\textsuperscript{57} Canons 36, 37, 38 and 40 were amended; these canons refer to declarations and subscriptions made by those about to be ordained.

\textsuperscript{58} Canons 62 and 102 were amended to correspond to Statute law regarding the hours during which a marriage may be solemnized.

\textsuperscript{59} Canon 142 gave canonical effect to the \textit{Clergy Discipline Act 1892}.

\textsuperscript{60} Canon 143 centred on the clerical representation allowed in the lower houses of the Convocations of Canterbury and York.
No attempt was made to revise the 1603 canons until 1866. The Convocation of Canterbury appointed a committee which produced a draft and presented it in 1873. The Archbishop of Canterbury sent the draft to the Deaneries for their comments. In 1879 the results were reported back to the Lower House of Convocation in Canterbury which dismissed the whole work as being too difficult to consider at that time. The Report lay dormant for sixty years until 1939 when it was resurrected by a new commission which had been appointed to investigate canon law in the Church of England. The Lower House of the Canterbury Convocation had requested its President, Archbishop Cosmo Lang of Canterbury, to consider the whole question of the revisions and codification of canon law.61 The Commission was appointed in 1939 by Dr. Lang and Archbishop William Temple of York. Dr. Cyril Garbett was named chairman of the committee. The Commission's terms of reference were concise: (1) what is the present state of Canon Law in

61. The York Convocation made the request in 1934.
England? (2) what is the status of canons promulgated before and after the Reformation? Depending upon the Commission's conclusion, they were to prepare a body of revised canons for admission to the Convocations of Canterbury and York.

The Commission presented its report in 1946 entitled *The Canon Law of the Church of England*. Much of Report is written in the form of a short history of Canon Law. It stated that the history of the law of the Church of England was divided into three main periods. (1) From the earliest times to the appearance of the *Decretum Gratiani* in 1140 AD, this period, known as "Jus Antiquum", was a time when the law of the Church had to be deduced from collections of varying merit compiled by private individuals. (2) The second period, characterized by the term, "Jus Novum", dated from 1140 AD until the Reformation. During this interval, ecclesiastical laws were derived from collections of codified laws that had been promulgated by the authority of the Papacy. Such "codes" were in fact the various collections that would in time be recognized as constituting the *Corpus Iuris*
Canonici.62 (3) The third period began with the Reformation and lasted until the present day (1946), "when the Church of England, now an independent national Church, has deduced its laws not from any one collection or code but from a variety of sources making up what is called the Ecclesiastical Law of the Church of England. We call this period, the period of mixed sources."63

The Commission's answer to the question, "what is the status of canons promulgated before and after the Reformation", was expressed in this way:

The formulation of the question we found somewhat embarrassing owing to the uncertainty of what is meant by 'canons' where the word first occurs. We will assume that it means, or at least includes, the totality of the pre-Reformation Canon Law, or that part of it which survived the Reformation, as having been thereforo received in England and not being contrary to any statute or custom of the country or the Royal Prerogative. [ ... ] the task of analyzing the ancient Canon Law in such a manner as to identify and segregate the elements which did so survive has never been seriously attempted in any detail.64

63. C.L.R., p. 6.
64. Ibid., p. 79.
Consequently, the Commission decided that a revised body of canons should be produced. A revision was prepared by it and included a proposed canon (c. VIII) which would define the status of Canon Law in England.

The Canon Law of the Church of England consists not only of this Code, meaning thereby these present Canons as added to or varied from time to time, but also of the General Canon Law, meaning thereby such provisions of the Canon Law in force in England at the passing of the Act 25 Henry VIII, c.19 as are not expressly or by implication superseded by this Code and are by virtue of that Act still in force, so that, in the case of any divergence between this Code and the General Canon Law, the provisions of this Code shall prevail, and (until further order be taken) any dispute or question as to the content or effect of the General Canon Law may be referred to and shall be conclusively determined by the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, after taking such expert advice thereon as they may deem proper.

Because no authority in England had expressly stated since the Reformation exactly which laws had been abrogated, and since the Commission felt unable to undertake such a task, the solution outlined in the proposed canon seemed the most sensible approach to take in coming to terms with the whole problem.

65. Ibid., p. 108.
The Commission stated that it had no wish to produce a code similar to the one in use in the Latin Church or the Napoleonic Code. It would be reasonable to expect that the ecclesiastical law of a national Church would follow the legal system of the country. Since English law is common law, the great bulk of English law is not codified. Therefore, the proposed canons of the Anglican Church were couched in a form complementary to the civil statutes of the realm.

The Report of 1946 and the proposed canons were published in 1947 (Appendix D). The canons were a reworking and updating of the "Canons of 1603" (with amendments). Statute law and decisions given in the Law Reports, where they affected canonical legislation, were incorporated into the revision.

The proposed canon VIII was a brave attempt to cut a straight path through wild and difficult terrain. Some sort of continuity was shown by the Commission in preparing the schema of proposed canons. Each one was annotated to show the juridical and canonical principles underlying each of the proposed laws and how they were
derived from previous legislation, i.e., from the "Canons of 1603" and from the Latin Church prior to 1533.

Since canon VIII did not achieve legal force with the promulgation of the revised canons of the Church of England in 1964-1969, the status of pre-Reformation canon law remains questionable. However, it must not be forgotten that the laws of the Latin Church, promulgated and received in England prior to the breach in 1533 and during the reign of Philip and Mary, could still bind the baptised of the Church of England by virtue of the Henrican acts (25 Henry VIII, c.19 and 25 Henry VIII, c.21) which transformed pre-Reformation canon law into national law after the break from Rome. In addition, this law has not been abrogated "en bloc" by any act of Parliament.

As for the canon law itself, those laws and customs which were not expressly provided for in the 1917 Codex Iuris Canonici of the Latin Church were abrogated by the Catholic Church when the new code took effect in 1918. The ancient canon law was abrogated by the authority who promulgated it, the Pope himself.
Work began on the recommendations contained in the 1946 Report on Canon Law. Each of the draft canons had to be submitted to and passed by the four Houses of Convocation, two in Canterbury and two in York. The drafts then had to be submitted to the House of Laity. The process of revision and comment lasted for a number of years. The present law known as *The Canons of the Church of England*, having received Royal Assent, was promulgated in two groups: one group in 1964 and the other in 1969. They number one hundred and twelve canons and replace the *Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiastical of 1603*.

The new canons presuppose both the common and statute laws of England "and the general pre-Reformation Canon Law of the Western Church, except where that Canon

---


67. Canon 113 (Seal of Confession) and canon 143 (membership in Convocation - since repealed) of the 1603 Canons were not repealed by these new canons.
Law has been affected by contrary statute or custom in England."68 The Marriage Canons from this new body of law have had legal force since 1969. Since then a few changes have appeared in the promulgated text.

ii. The Present Canon Law of the Church of England - The Authority of Parliament

What is the authority of Parliament over ecclesiastical legislation? The Act of 1532 (24 Henry VIII, c.12) sets out a theory of the English Constitution. Under the monarch, two bodies - one spiritual and the other temporal - work together to administer justice. As Dr. Eric Kemp pointed out in 1961:

In that year, 1533, it would have been possible to argue that the Submission of 1532 had placed the clergy in Convocation under the Crown but not under Parliament. It is true that in the commission to review the canon law, for which Convocation had asked, half the membership was to be drawn from the two Houses of Parliament, but their recommendations were to be given authority by the King alone, and there was no suggestion that they should be submitted to Parliament, any more than that Parliamentary consent was necessary for the making of new canons.

This balance of powers was upset in 1534 when the Submission was embodied in an Act of Parliament. The subordination of Convocation to Parliament was not merely implied but, it may be argued, actually contained in the proviso that no canons 'shall be made or put into execution within this realm by authority of the convocation of the clergy, which shall be contrariant or repugnant to the king's prerogative royal, or the customs, laws, or statutes of this realm.' 69

After King James I authorized the "Canons of 1603", the Puritan party in the House of Commons violently attacked the canons and introduced a bill to annul the effect of some of them. Although the Puritans were unsuccessful, controversy about the status of the canons continued. In 1640, seventeen more canons known as "Archbishop Laud's Canons" were passed under Royal Licence and received royal approval. As was the custom, the Synod assembled at the same time as Parliament; licence had been given to the Convocation to frame canons. Parliament was dissolved before Convocation reached any conclusion. The Synod continued to meet but its status came into question. Was that body also dissolved? James I consulted legal experts who informed him that the Convocation was not dissolved unless he so ordered under the Great Seal of England. Convocation continued to meet and eventually produced "a code of seventeen canons, which received the royal assent and were confirmed by Letters Patent." The subsequent Parliament expressed its disgust at the procedure that took place and condemned Laud's canons. Consequently,

70. Cf. J. KENYON, op. cit., pp. 151-152, 166-175.
they failed to achieve any force of law. 72 Parliament passed a resolution that "the clergy of England convened in any Convocation [...] have no power to make any constitutions, canons or acts whatsoever [...] without common consent of Parliament." 73 It had been the practice for the sovereign to issue a writ for the dissolution of Convocation while at the same time issuing another one for the dissolution of Parliament. 74 Between 1530 and 1760, Convocation was usually called into session concurrently with Parliament. During this period, the Synod's effectiveness gradually diminished and the concerns of the Church passed increasingly into the hands of Parliament. On February 26, 1861, Convocation received for the first time since 1640 a royal licence for the

72. These canons of 1640 have not been held binding by the courts for they were expressly excepted from the 1661 Act of King Charles II (13 Charles II, c.12) - since repealed except section 4 by the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Measure 1963 - which restored the ecclesiastical law as it had been before the Commonwealth.


74. By The Church of England Convocation Act 1966 (1966 c.2), the Convocation may now be called together and dissolved by the Monarch without regard to the time at which Parliament is summoned or dissolveu. Cf. Church Acts and Measures, 1969, p. 115.
revision of a canon. 75 A number of problems arose from this experience which "brought home sharply that the grant of the Royal Assent to canons was not to be the formality that the assent to Parliamentary bills had become." 76

As a consequence of this situation, a movement to secure a Council of Laity emerged. Such a group could advise the Convocation on temporal and Parliamentary matters which affected and effected ecclesiastical legislation. Although the Church had Bishops in the Upper House, it had no official representatives in the Lower House to protect its interests. After various difficulties and committee meetings, a 1916 Report 77 recommended that a Church Council consisting of the two Convocations with a House of Laymen should be given powers to legislate for the Church. These powers were to be subject only to Parliament and the Crown.

75. This concerned canon 29 of the 1603 series; godparents at a baptism.

76. E. KEMP, op. cit., p. 190.

The proposal was accepted. Legislation was passed in Parliament and Royal Assent was given to the bill on December 23, 1919. The Bill, "The Church of England Assembly (Powers) Act", known by the short title "The Enabling Act 1919" 78 (9 & 10 George V, c.76), facilitated reform in the matter of Church legislation. 79

The main provisions of the Act are that the Church Assembly may present to Parliament Measures which, in the first instance, are considered by the Ecclesiastical Committee representing both Houses. The Measure, together with the Committee's report then lies for forty days on the table of each House, after which a simple resolution assenting to it is proposed, and if passed the Measure then receives the Royal Assent and becomes as much part of the Statute Law of England as any Act which has passed through the ordinary bill procedure. 80

The Church Assembly was the product of the Convocations, not of Parliament, and derived its ecclesiastical power from the ancient synods of the two


79. Although unconstitutional changes had been made in the Church of England during the mid-17th century, they were repudiated for lack of royal assent. No fundamental changes affecting legislative powers were lawfully made between 1558 and 1919.

80. E. KEMP, op. cit., p. 198.
English Provinces of Canterbury and York; but the power of proposing legislation came from Parliament. The Assembly had no authority to define the doctrines of the Church of England nor decide on matters of theology; neither could it diminish or derogate from any of the powers belonging to any of the Houses of Convocation of the two provinces.

The passing of "The Enabling Act" of 1919 facilitated many long, overdue reforms in the Anglican Church. However, such reforms were effected by Statute Law and any further alterations can only be made by subsequent action of Parliament. The Church Assembly continued its work until the Synodal Government Measure (1969) transferred the powers of the Church Assembly into the hands of a new creation - the General Synod of the Church of England. This new body is a product of both Church and State. Since 1970, this Synod is the legislative authority within the Church of England.

The effects of the Tudor statutes left the Church of England in virtual possession of its traditional jurisprudence and papal legislation which serves as the basis of its ecclesiastical law. The subsequent history of the law of the Church of England is one of adaptation to meet particular needs - both civil and ecclesiastical - in accordance with the secular tradition of English Common Law.
CHAPTER TWO

THE TEACHING OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND ON INDISSOLUBILITY

In English civil law, marriage is an agreement made between a man and a woman by which they enter into a certain legal relationship with each other; an agreement which creates and imposes mutual rights and obligations. From this point of view, marriage is a contract; a contract sui generis in many respects. Marriage also creates a special status in law: married persons are those to whom the civil law assigns certain legal capacities and incapacities. The classic definition of marriage in English law is that given by Lord Penzance\(^1\) who stated in 1866: "I conceive that marriage, as understood in Christendom, may [...] be defined as the voluntary union for life of one man and one woman to the exclusion of all others."

From such a definition, four conditions can be deduced concerning marriage. The marriage must be the product of a free choice and consent of both partners - a view generally held since at least the time of Ulpian.

\(^1\) L.R.I. P.D. 130, 131.
Marriage is for life. However, it must be remembered that Lord Penzance made the statement after the Divorce Act had made judicial divorce possible for almost nine years. Although his view had an air of ecclesiastical purity and theological soundness about it, the fact is that under English law such is not really the case. The law provides that marriage must be for life in the sense that it is capable of lasting indefinitely, irrespective of the intention of the partners at the date of the marriage. It may be terminated, however, by the mutual consent of either party with formal conditions of official registration. Finally, such unions must be monogamous and heterosexual.

These are the four elements found in the English civil concept of marriage. The Church of England also has its own concept of marriage which differs from the civil law. The Book of Common Prayer, in its revisions approved by Parliament and used by the Church, together with the canonical legislation, states the Church's official doctrine. It is to these sources that one must go to determine the doctrinal and juridical teaching of the Church.
The present canons of the Church of England were published in two parts. After receiving Royal Assent, some were promulgated in 1964 and the remainder in 1969. The marriage canons, B30 to B36 inclusive, have enjoyed legal force since 1969. By commenting on each canon, it is hoped that this will show not only its place in the stream of the Western Church's tradition on the teaching of marriage, but also demonstrate its general fidelity to the property of indissolubility still held in principle by the ecclesiastical law of the Church of England.
A. **REFORMATIO LEGUM ECCLESIASTICARUM**

Since the concept of dissolubility of marriage was put to the test during the lifetime of King Henry VIII, it is understandable how the notion remained in the minds of other people after his death.

In responding to the call of the Tudor monarchs for a revision of ecclesiastical law, certain divines incorporated the notion of dissolubility in the first code of law presented to the Sovereigns. This document, written in Latin, was published in 1571 and is known as the **Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum**. Although not promulgated, it has had an influence far beyond that of a rejected schema of proposed law. In tracing the Church of England's teaching on the matter of matrimonial indissolubility, it is worthwhile to examine the concepts held in this text and see the viewpoint of certain influential ecclesiastics who were directing the Church during a turbulent time in its history.

The **Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum** was a proposed code of law for the nascent national church. The marriage section, *De Matrimonio*, was presented under
three titles subdivided into chapters. It is in this work that we first encounter a radical departure from the tradition of the western Church's position on marriage. While it can be stated that the pre-Reformation Church only allowed what is called by some divortium a mensa et thoro, and by others, "judicial separation", which discharged the husband and wife from the duty of living together, leaving them husband and wife with no right to remarry any other person, the Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum² proposed a new idea approximating a divortium a vinculo but without using those words:

It was formerly customary in the case of certain crimes to deprive married people of the right of association at bed and board, though in all other respects their marriage be remained intact; and since this practice is contrary to the Holy Scriptures, involves the greatest confusion, and has introduced an accumulation of evils into matrimony, it is our will that the whole thing, by our authority, be abolished.³

---


With this total separation and breaking of the marriage bond, the right to remarry was given to the innocent party should he or she wish to do so:

When one of the parties has been convicted of adultery, the other, being innocent, shall (if he/she wishes) be allowed to proceed to a new marriage. For the innocent party ought not to suffer for another's crime to such an extent that celibacy should be forced upon him against his will, and therefore the innocent party is not to be considered guilty of adultery if he binds himself by a new marriage, since Christ Himself accepted adultery as a cause.4

criminibus adimi coniugibus; salvo tamen inter illos reliquo matrimonii iure. Quae constitutio cum a sacrís litteris aliena sit, et maximam perversitatem habeat, et malorum sentinam in matrimonium comportaverit, illud authoritate nostra totum aboleri placet."

"Cum alter coniunx adulterii damnatus est, alteri licebit innocentí novum ad matrimónium (si volet) progredi. Nec enim usque adeo debet intégra persona crímine alieno premi, coelibátus ut invite possit obtrudi. Quapropter intégra persona non habebitur adultera, si novo se matrimónio devinxerit, quoniam íose causam adulterii Christus exceptit."
If the other spouse would not allow a reconciliation, nothing could be done. "But should it be impossible for the guilty to be admitted to the former condition, no new marriage is permitted to him."  

A number of possibilities besides adultery were listed in various canons of the section entitled De Adulteriis et Divortiis as being sufficient grounds to end one marriage and enter a new one: desertion, enmity, long absence of one spouse and ill-treatment.

The opening words of De Matrimonio state: "Marriage is a lawful contract". The concept held by the compilers of the Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum seemed to be that of a simple contract that could be rescinded whenever one of the parties in the agreement failed to fulfill any of the conditions specified.

It cannot be doubted that the pre-Reformation canon law did not allow for or recognize the possibility of

5. R.L.E., p. 51. Title X, cap. 6. "[...] Quod si damnata persona non possit ad superiorem conditionem admitteri, nullum illi novum matrimonium conceditur."

divorce a vinculo. It is obvious, therefore, that it did not furnish a basis for this part of the Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum.

The opinions expressed in this corpus of proposed law were thus alien to the Church of England and it is therefore not surprising that royal or ecclesiastical assent was withheld.

The well-known expert, Sir Lewis Dibdin, D.C.L., Dean of the Court of Arches (the court of the Archbishop of Canterbury), maintained that the section on divorce was only a literary relic that showed the views of few radical continental divines who possessed a certain influence and eminence in England during a given period of time. Sir Lewis was convinced that there could be no doubt as to what the law of the Church of England was prior to the Reformation. R. Haw maintained the same opinion that the law of all Western Christendom was the "ius commune" codified in the Corpus Iuris Canonici. Marriage is indissoluble during the joint lives of husband and wife. Dibdin supported his opinion by stating:

If a specially English authority is required for this proposition it will be found in the well-known compendium of church law supposed to have been written about 1385 by John de Burgh, Chancellor of the University of Cambridge, and entitled Pupilla Oculi under the heading De accusatione coniugum de adulterio, (cap. xiv, fol. cxi, 1516 edition). 'Maritus potest uxorem accusare et dimittere propter adulterium et uxor virum; quos in tali casu ad paria indicantur. Non tamen ea vivente potest alteri nubere.'

After examining various parish registers and episcopal visitation records between 1547-1603, Dibdin reasonably concluded that remarriage during the lifetime of a former spouse was not allowed by Anglican Church authorities. He found this negative result decisive in showing

---

8. L. DIBDIN and C. CHADWYCH HEALEY, English Church Law and Divorce, London, John Murray, 1912, p. 46. Hereafter cited as E.C.L.D. A translation: "A husband can accuse and dismiss his wife on account of adultery and the wife her husband; in which case they are to be brought to be judged. However, she is not able to marry while the other party (husband) is living."

9. A collection of 850 registers from English parish churches held at the library of Lincoln's Inn, London.

10. Three cases of remarriage seem to occur in these registers; two of them were bigamy cases and the third was declared null ab initio by a judge at Chester Consistory Court in 1565. The third case concerned a marriage that was not consummated, entered under duress and without the Petitioner's consent.
the non-existence of any practice on the part of the clergy to permit the remarriage of persons divorced a mensa et thoro in the second half of the sixteenth century.

A. Winnett examined registers from other parts of England; he also found no clear instance of a second marriage being solemnized after divorce a mensa et thoro during the period between 1547 and 1603. Moreover, further research by Dibdin into the records of the London Consistory Court - the most important matrimonial court in England at the time - and the Diocesan Consistory Courts, which were in existence in the sixteenth century, gave evidence of divorce a mensa et thoro on the grounds of adultery or cruelty, but none of divorce a vinculo.

In the immediate post-Reformation period, two civil cases of divorce a vinculo are to be found: the Sadler case of 1546 and the Parr case of 1551. Private Bills were passed for both Sadler and Parr who needed

12. Ibid., p. 39.
Parliamentary action to validate their second marriages since their former partners were still alive.  

A case which demonstrated an attitude held by a certain churchman of the time occurred during the reign of Elizabeth I. The cause involved Sir John Stawell who obtained a decree **mensa et thoro** in 1565 on the grounds of his wife's adultery. In 1572 Sir John consulted Bishop Gilbert Berkeley of Bath and Wells about his intention to enter a new marriage. The Bishop referred the matter to Archbishop Matthew Parker of Canterbury who issued a

---

13. In 1534, Sir Ralph Sadler married Elene Barr whose husband, Matthew, was missing and was presumed dead. After the wedding, Matthew reappeared and in 1546 an Act (37 Henry VIII, c.30) was passed which provided that if an ecclesiastical decree **mensa et thoro** was obtained, Elene would be declared a single woman and be free to marry Sir Ralph Sadler. Matthew Barr obtained the Church decree on the grounds of his wife's adultery. This case set a precedent and enabled the Marquis of Northampton, William Parr, to pursue a similar way. He obtained a decree **mensa et thoro** in 1542 on the grounds of his wife's adultery. In 1547, he petitioned King Edward VI for a Commission to enquire whether he may marry again. A nine-member commission was appointed under Archbishop Cranmer to investigate the matter. Before the Commission could give a decision, Parr married his mistress. Eventually, the Commission replied in the affirmative and the second marriage was declared lawful by Act of Parliament (5 & 6 Edward VI, Private Act No. 4).
licence "for the marriage to take place in any parish church without banns". However, the decree contained the proviso "so long as [...] no controversy concerning any other marriage contracted, so far as concerns the person of one of you, be put in motion and remain in dispute still undecided". The phrase "notwithstanding any contrary canonical institute" also was used.\(^{14}\) The issuing of such a licence was irregular. It could be said that the Archbishop granted a dispensation from the strict law of the Church,\(^{15}\) from a teaching that he believed was not of divine law but of ecclesial law, allowing an "innocent partner" to contract a subsequent marriage. A. Winnett suggests that the Archbishop had serious misgivings about the second marriage because in 1572, Sir John was charged in the Archbishop's Court with cohabiting while his wife was alive. Stawell too, may have had misgivings because his son from the second marriage received his inheritance by purchase rather than by descent.


\(^{15}\) Ibid., p. 45, note 2. "Dummodo [...] nec ulla controversia de alio matrimonio contracto, quantum ad personam alterius vestrum attinet, mota sit et in lite pendiat adhuc indecisa, [...] contrariis canonum institutis non obstantibus quibuscumque."
TEACHING ON INDISSOLUBILITY

A famous case occurred in 1602. Hercules Fuljambe, twice married and twice divorced, married a third time. When his new father-in-law (Edward Rye) found out, suit was taken in the Star Chamber which held that the marriage [...] was void, and in reaching this decision was guided by the advice of Archbishop Whitgift, who after consulting a body of divines and civilians at Lambeth declared for the marriage being void on the grounds that divorce granted by the ecclesiastical courts were only a mensa et thoro, and not a vinculo.16

Dibdin rejected the opinion put forward by William Salkeld (1671-1715) who, in his Reports,17 published in 1724 after his death, held that the Fuljambe case marked a change in practice from what had previously prevailed: divorce with the right to remarry was permitted since the beginning of Elizabeth's reign and only changed in the forty-fourth year of her reign by the judgment issued in the Fuljambe case.18 Dibdin quoted Sir Edward Coke (1552-1634) whose writings on marriage indicated nothing

16. Ibid., p. 47.
18. A. WINNETT, op. cit., p. 47. In modern times, the view of Salkeld was followed by J. Montmorency in his
about a valid marriage being dissolved on account of the subsequent action (adultery) of one of the partners. It would seem that Salkeld took the views of individual doctors and divines to be the practice of the Church. Dibdin said that Bishop Lancelot Andrews (1565-1625) whose 1601 publication, A Discourse Against Second Marriages after Sentence of Divorce with a Former Match, the Party Then Living, treated as a matter beyond controversy that the Church Courts did not grant divorce a vinculo. Dibdin called Bishop Andrews:

[... ] a contemporary witness of first rate competence in this context [ ... ] to that the view which he desired to combat was confined to some divines, and that it had brought them into conflict with what he describes as 'the present practice of the law ecclesiastical'.

history of divorce which forms Appendix 1 to the Report of the 1909 Royal Commission (on Divorce and Matrimonial Causes). Montmorency held that the Northampton case as well as others showed that in the second half of the sixteenth century, marriages were regarded as lawful after divorce.

20. Ibid., pp. 60-61.
While the *Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum*, which had a proviso for the dissolution of the marriage bond in cases of desertion, adultery and serious cruelty, reflected the opinion of a small but influential group of people within the Church of England at the time of its compilation, the weight of evidence is against the view that the proposed code ever governed the practice of the Church of England in the latter half of the sixteenth century. During this period, the Church of England remained officially constant in its teaching and acceptance of the pre-Reformation standard of law and practice concerning marriage. It is true to say, however, that some divines held that adultery dissolved the bond, leaving the innocent party free to remarry. Yet, there was no significant attempt by ecclesiastics to put into law the provision of the *Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum*. 
TEACHING ON INDISSOLUBILITY

The "Canons of 1603" in referring to marriage made no mention of its nature or purposes. They were juridical norms which established the procedures required for a lawful marriage and clearly demonstrated how the Church remained faithful to the "ius commune" of the western Church on marriage. Canon 107 declared:

In all sentences pronounced only for divorce and separation a thoror et mensa, there shall be a caution and restraint inserted in the act of the said sentence, that the parties so separated shall live chastely and continently; neither shall they, during each other's life, contract matrimony with any other person [...]21

These canons are significant because they enunciated the official Anglican position on indissolubility at the end of the Reformation period. It becomes apparent on reading the marriage canons (cf. Appendix C), that the term "divorce a vinculo" does not appear. Although the word "divorce" is mentioned, the

context of the canon clearly shows that the term is a general one covering nullity of a pretended marriage and separation from bed and board which later became known as "judicial separation". Another canon (105) has caused some problems because of its ambiguity in the English translation when it speaks of marriage being dissolved or annulled. From the Latin version of canon 105, the word "divorce" (separari vel nullam pronunciari) shows that only separation is meant rather than the dissolution of the bond.

The writer of the "Canons of 1603" and some commentators on them did not use the term "divorce" with the precision one would have expected from jurists. This lack of precision, as Professor F. Maitland pointed out in 1898, was the result of a breach of continuity in the study of canon law caused by Henry VIII. The King strongly encouraged the study of civil law by establishing a chair at Oxford University though an endowment and he prohibited the study of canon law.
Ecclesiastical judges and jurists would no longer be "steeped and soaked" in canon law. By emphasizing the study of civil law alone, "the unhallowed civilian usurped the place of the canonist on the bench". The result was confusion.

While the "Canons of 1603" did not change the Church's discipline and notion on the indissolubility of marriage, they reaffirmed what had been its official teaching and practice. These canons clearly stated the Anglican position at the beginning of the seventeenth century.

Besides W. Lyndwood, three other ecclesiastics in succeeding years may be regarded as the outstanding canonists of England. John Godolphin (1617-1678) wrote on marriage and showed the opinions held by both the Church and some of the divines.

Although the doctors of divinity are much divided in this point of second marriage whilst its divorced parties are alive; yet the law generally seems much more to incline to favour such second marriages where the cause is ex causa praecedentii than where it is ex causa subsequentii; for when it happens ex causa praecedentii as when the degrees prohibited are violated, pre-contract, frigidity in the man, impotency in the woman, or other perpetual impediment, the marriage was void and null ab initio, it being a rule and truth in law that non minus peccatus iungere non coniugendos quam separare non separandos; but where the divorce happens ex causa subsequentii, there the marriage was once good and valid in law and therefore (as some hold) indissoluble and that such subsequent cause have no influence quoad vinculum matrimonii but only quoad separationem a mensa et thororo which is but a partial or temporal not a total or perpetual divorce.23

---

In 1713, Edmund Gibson published his *Codex Iuris Ecclesiastici Anglicani*. Title XXII of the work treats of marriage; and the seventeenth chapter dealt specifically with the subject of divorce. The author commented on the "Canons of 1603" and provided further evidence that in the preceding 100 years or so since their publication, the only forms of divorce recognized by the Church of England were judicial separation and decrees of nullity.

Finally, the Reverend Sir Richard Burn, Chancellor of the Carlisle Diocese, published his *Ecclesiastical Law* in 1736. Besides presenting the Church of England's stand on no divorce *a vinculo*, he quoted the Fuljambe case virtually repeating the erroneous opinion contained in the Salkeld *Report* of 1724. Despite this particular comment, however, there is no reason to doubt that the Church of his day had diverged substantially from the belief in the indissolubility of the marriage bond.
B. DIVORCE

Until the middle of the nineteenth century, the common law and ecclesiastical law of England were at one in making no provision for divorce a vinculo. 24 In 1850, a Royal Commission on Divorce was appointed and published its report in 1853. 25

1. The Divorce Act of 1857

The majority opinion held by the Commission was that the offense of adultery was an adequate cause and justification for the dissolution a vinculo of marriage. A. Winnett states:

24. In 1669, Lord Roos obtained a decree of divorce from the Spiritual Court on the grounds of his wife's adultery. In 1670, a bill was introduced into the House of Lords, debated on at great length, and was eventually carried through all stages by narrow majorities. Two Anglican bishops supported the bill—Cosin of Durham and Wilkins of Chester. The debate, mainly theological, centred on the idea that adultery ipso facto dissolved the bond. The bishops, apart from the two mentioned, maintained the actual discipline of the Church. This case set a precedent for divorce a vinculo through private act of Parliament, 317 of which were granted before The Divorce Act 1857 became law.

25. Under the chairmanship of Lord Campbell.
The Commissioners did not regard themselves as innovating as much as restoring the state of affairs in the latter half of the sixteenth century, when in their opinion marriage was treated by the Church as dissoluble. According to the historical survey with which the Report opens, the doctrine of indissolubility was not reinstated until the celebrated case of Fuljambe in 1602 [...] 26

Therefore, the Commissioners recommended that divorce a vinculo be introduced and that a civil tribunal examine such causes so that ecclesiastical courts would not be required to give a sentence a mensa et thoro in such cases. These recommendations were embodied in an act accepted by Parliament and passed as a bill in 1857 taking legal effect from January 11, 1858. It became known as "The Matrimonial Causes Act 1857." However, according to Sir Lewis Dibden, the Commission was both mistaken and ill-informed. He pointed out that:

[...] the Latin form of the 105th canon (of 1603) (being the fifth canon of 1597) although in the English version it is made to cover marriages 'dissolved' as well as marriages annulled shows that these words are intended to be equivalent to 'separari vel nullam pronunciari,' which can only describe

27. 20 & 21 Victoria, c.85.
separations from bed and board and nullities. It should, however, be mentioned that the Report of the Royal Commission on Divorce, 1853) (p.8) quoting the English version of this canon (cited by mistake as the 105th canon of 1597), and ignoring the Latin, relies on it as a strong proof that 'marriage was not held by the Church and therefore was not held by the law to be indissoluble.'

Under the Act, a matrimonial court, known as the "Court of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes", was to be set up. All jurisdiction in such causes and affairs that hitherto had resided in the ecclesiastical courts was transferred to this new body. The canonical provisions for decrees of nullity, of jactitation and restitution of conjugal rights were adopted as statute law. The decree of divorce a mensa et thoro became known as a judicial separation.

With the passage of this Act, the law of Church and State parted company. As O.D. Watkins pointed out in


29. Since The Judicature Act of 1973 known as "Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Division of the High Court". Since The Administration of Justice Act of 1970 known as the "Family Division of the High Court".

30. With the exception of the privilege of Diocesan Bishops to issue marriage licences.
1695, "From the Divorce Act of 1657, the secular law of England had not been in harmony with the law of the Church". This was not because the Act established a new court of the Crown to exercise the jurisdiction of the State over marriage, but because the State gave, for the first time, general authority for the issuing of decrees of divorce a vinculo for causes which arose subsequent to the union, together with a right to those so divorced to marry another party during the lifetime of their "former" spouse. Thus, a clear distinction was created between English Statute Law in matrimonial causes and the Canon Law of the Church of England.

ii. The Anglican Bishops and the Act of 1857

A number of bishops of the Church of England sit in the House of Lords as Lords Spiritual and possess full voting rights. The Parliamentary reports of the day indicated that the bishops were divided over this bill. Some felt that their presence in the Upper House demanded that they act as legislators for the whole state and not only for those members of the population who adhered to the doctrine of the Church of England. The Bishop of Salisbury summed up the position of the Church of England when he said in the House of Lords:

The clergy are ministers of a branch of the Church of Christ, the law of which is that marriage is indissoluble. That law has been expressed in the canons and service of the Church. How is it possible for any person who believes that the Church of England is a true exponent of the law of Christ to solemnize marriages between persons who have either been previously married and whose marriage is not yet dissolved by death? There can be no question what the law of the Church of England is [ ... ] marriage is indissoluble.32

The Matthaean exceptions (19:9;5:32) also played a role in formulating the episcopal viewpoint:

It is important to recognize that the critical knowledge of the New Testament had not, in 1857, reached the level it has since attained. Certain amongst the bishops and clergy conscientiously believed that the exceptive clauses in St. Matthew's Gospel gave the 'ipsissima verba' of Christ and that, therefore, the Scriptures sanctioned the severing of the marriage bond for the cause of adultery. They gave their approval to a measure which went no further than making a provision which they believed to be supported by Holy Writ.33

Although Sections 57 and 58 of the Divorce Act gave both the petitioner and respondent the right to remarry in church after a divorce a vinculo had been granted by the secular courts, the clergy were released from any obligation to perform such a ceremony. However, they were obliged to allow their churches to be used for the ceremony if a willing clergyman from outside the parish could be found.34 This Act undeniably diverted the law of the State from the stem which had previously been common to both civil and ecclesiastical law in England.

33. R. Haw, op. cit., p. 102.

34. Section 12 of The Matrimonial Causes Act 1937 removed the obligation that had been imposed upon the minister to allow his church to be used for the marriage of divorced persons.
C. THE LAMBETH CONFERENCES

Official Church reaction was negligible following the passage of the Divorce Act. Silence seemed to be the order of the day. In 1865, a letter was sent to the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Charles Longley, from the Synod of the Anglican Church in Canada. Various legal decisions that had been enacted by the Privy Council in London were causing concern for the colonial church. Their request for a Pan-Anglican Synod, which was to meet under Archbishop Longley's leadership, was received with mixed feelings in England. However, such a conference was held in 1867 " [...] to discuss matters of practical interest, and pronounce what we deem expedient in resolutions which may serve as safe guides to future action." 35

i. Divorce

Marriage was not mentioned at the first conference nor at the second one held in 1878. The Lambeth

Conference of 1888, the third such gathering of Anglican bishops, addressed the subject of marriage for the first time since the passage of the Divorce Act of 1857. Having accepted the inevitability of the situation, viz., divorce a vinculo granted by the State, the episcopate listed some regulations for those involved in divorce proceedings. Resolution 4 stated: "[...] that under no circumstances ought the guilty party [...] to be regarded, during the lifetime of the innocent party, as a fit recipient of the blessing of the Church on marriage". The innocent party was also prohibited from entering a new marriage in Church, but surprisingly, if such a party did so enter a second and therefore civil marriage, that person was not to be deprived of the sacraments. 36 Resolution 4, in pericoping paragraph 4 of the Conference's discussion on divorce stated: "The bishops were unsure if marriage in church was permitted to the innocent party and left it to the judgement of the diocesan bishop". 37

37. Ibid., p. 133.
TEACHING ON INDISSOLUBILITY

To determine the matrimonial practices of the Church between 1857-1888, one would have to examine the marriage registers of that period to ascertain whether any second marriage was celebrated after divorce a vinculo had been granted by the civil courts.

The remarriage of the innocent party posed the same problem for the 1908 Lambeth Conference. Prohibition against the innocent party's marrying in church was contained in Resolution 40. 38 In addition, the Conference discussed the topic of marriage problems and declared its official understanding of marriage:

The Church does not make marriage. The marriage is made by the man and the woman; their consent being duly certified. The function of the Church is threefold: to bear public witness to the fact of the marriage; to pronounce the blessing of Almighty God upon the pair who of their own accord entered upon the holy state of matrimony, instituted by God Himself; and ever after to guard the sanctity of the marriage bond so long as they both shall live. 39

38. Ibid., p. 327. The vote was 87-84 in favour of the Resolution.
39. Ibid., p. 396.
The 1920 Conference, aware of the changing attitudes toward sexual morality and marriage, addressed the matter succinctly but unambiguously. Urging the clergy to give their people "plain teaching and instruction about marriage", the gathered episcopate discussed marriage under four headings: law, essence, conditions, and purposes. The Conference defined marriage as a lifelong exclusive union between one man and one woman (the law) expressed by their consent (the essence), in the presence of the Church, by those unhindered by civil or ecclesial impediments (conditions), having as its end the control of sexual instincts, the procreation and education of children and mutual support of the couple (purposes).40

What may have been considered by some to be a retrograde step was taken by the 1930 Conference. The prevailing custom (since 1888) of allowing the innocent

party in a divorce to receive the sacraments was now a matter to be referred to the local bishop for consideration in each case.\textsuperscript{41} The Second World War necessitated a postponement of any further Conferences and the bishops did not meet until 1948. "The Matrimonial Causes Act" of 1937 which allowed for an easier divorce \textit{a vinculo}, coupled with the moral laxity caused by the war and becoming increasingly prevalent in the post-war years, called for strong moral leadership from the heads of the Anglican Communion. Once again, in 1948, the traditional teaching of the Western Church on marriage was affirmed. However, an interesting development became evident in the doctrinal teaching of this Conference. In its report entitled \textit{The Church's Discipline in Marriage}, the fundamental principles of lifelong unity, exclusivity, purposes and free consent were presented in the section "The Meaning of Marriage". What was different was the concept that:

\begin{flushright}
\textsuperscript{41} Encyclical Letter 1930, p. 42, Resolution 11(b).
\end{flushright}
Marriage entered upon by Christians is endowed with the gift of special grace to the man and the woman for the fulfillment of its obligations and the realization of its ideals. The blessing of the Church hallows and enriches the union. The efficacy of the grace received depends on the cooperation with God of both husband and wife (or one of them) in the use of it.42

Would one be going too far in suggesting that from the above text that the bishops recognized marriages between the baptized as being somewhat sacramental or of a sacramental nature?

The 1958 Conference marked another change in the Anglican notion of marriage. At this meeting, the bishops addressed the problems of the family in contemporary society. In their report, they forcefully stated a new position on the "hierarchy of ends" in marriage: that having a primary and secondary end in marriage served no useful purpose. Furthermore, the episcopal report added that marriage had, in fact, at least three functions, viz., the procreation of children, the fulfilment and completion of husband and wife in each other, and the

establishment of a stable environment within which children could grow up seeing and learning what mature life was really like.43 The "tria munera" as expressed at this meeting could be called an exercise in semantics, unless of course, St. Augustine was being quoted more now than he was at the 1920 Conference.

ii. Other Concerns

In subsequent meetings, the Lambeth Conferences discussed other issues concerning marriage. Two areas that drew their attention and should not be passed over are those concerning the regulation of birth by artificial methods and the problem of marriage between an Anglican and a Roman Catholic.

a) Contraception

The subject of artificial methods of birth control arose during the 1908 Conference which reacted strongly against such practices and declared in Resolution 41 that they were "demoralizing to character and hostile to national welfare". 44 In Resolution 42, the Conference further affirmed that the deliberate tampering with "nascent life is repugnant to Christian morality". 45

After World War I, the 1920 Conference was unambiguous in its opposition to artificial methods of birth control which frustrated conception: "Marriage is

44. Lord DAVIDSON, op. cit., p. 327.
45. Ibid., p. 327.
intended [...] for the procreation of children [...] to ignore or defeat [ this purpose] is a violation of God's institution."46

During the 1930 Conference, a different stance was taken by the Anglican bishops who stated their position in an Encyclical letter issued at the end of their deliberation. Resolution 15 of the letter read:

Where there is a clearly felt moral obligation to limit or avoid parenthood, the method must be decided on Christian principles. The primary and obvious method is complete abstinence from intercourse [...] in those cases where there is such a clearly felt moral objection to limit or avoid parenthood and [...] a morally sound reason for avoiding complete abstinence, the Conference agrees that other methods may be used.47

This Resolution received the approval of almost 75% of the attending bishops.48

As a result of the 1958 Conference's discussion on the family, the new notion of the three ends of marriage and contraception were linked with planned parenthood.

47. Encyclical Letter 1930, pp. 43-44.
48. Motion was carried by 193 votes to 67.
Techniques and devices for controlled conception now make it generally and easily possible to plan for parenthood at will. Thus the old direct relationship between sexual intercourse and the procreation of children has been broken. The fear which has so often dominated sexual intercourse has largely disappeared. 49

Such was the view of the Church of England in 1958 which thirty-eight years earlier held contraception to be a violation of natural moral law and Christian principles. The Conference had now changed its position presenting contraception as something almost good in itself. This view is contrary to the teachings of the Western Church from the time of Augustine of Hippo. 50

b) Mixed Marriages

The Lambeth Conference has been very positive in instructing its Church members about marrying outside their own communion. An uneasiness can be detected from the declaration made by the 1908 Conference on the question of Anglicans marrying Catholics. It feelingly stated that right thinking people could not agree that


50. *De Nupt. et Con.*, i, 15.
children in a mixed marriage should be brought up as Catholics, "[... ] that is to say in a religious system which the Anglican parent cannot conscientiously accept". 51

In 1948, Resolution 98 was passed by the Conference 52 urging Anglicans not to marry Catholics based on the same objection: the Catholic upbringing of the offspring. The Committee report attacked the notion of having the children educated into a religious system in which the parents did not believe:

To give such an undertaking is a sin as it is an abrogation of a primary duty of parents to their children [...]. We strongly deplore such marriages, and we assert that in no circumstances should an Anglican give any undertaking as a condition of marriage that the children should be brought up in the practice of another communion. 53

Held at a time of heightened ecumenical awareness, the 1968 Conference had little to say about marriage. While

53. Ibid., p. 103.
it welcomed the establishment of a joint-commission composed of Anglican and Catholic experts to study the question of mixed marriages, the rights of Anglicans in mixed marriages were expressed in a markedly different way from earlier Conferences. A quotation from Vatican II\textsuperscript{54} was used by the Lambeth Conference to make its point: "Parents [...] have the right to determine, in accordance with their own religious belief, the kind of religious education that their children are to receive".\textsuperscript{55}

The 1978 Conference, the latest held to date, welcomed the 1975 Report, The Theology of Marriage and its Application to Mixed Marriages,\textsuperscript{56} - a product of the joint Anglican-Catholic Commission. The Report restated, in a more forceful way, the sentiments of previous Conferences. Resolution 34 of the Report reads in part:

\begin{itemize}
\item \textbf{54. Dignitatis Humanae}: 5.
\end{itemize}
The problems associated with marriages between members of our two Communions continue to hinder inter-Church relations and progress towards unity [...] the general principles underlying the Roman Catholic position are unacceptable to Anglicans. Equality of conscience as between partners in respect to all aspects of their marriage (and in particular with regard to the baptism and religious upbringing of children) is something to be affirmed both for its own sake and for the sake of an improved relationship between the Churches.57

Thus, what is seen by Catholics as a product of unity is seen by Anglicans as a means of unity. The deliberations of the 1988 Conference are eagerly awaited.

D. INDISSOLUBILITY

i. B30 Of Holy Matrimony

The Church of England affirms, according to our Lord's teaching, that marriage is in its nature a union permanent and life-long, for better for worse, till death them do part, of one man with one woman, to the exclusion of all others on either side, for the procreation and nurture of children, for the hallowing and right direction of the natural instincts and affections, and for the mutual society, help, and comfort which the one ought to have of the other, both in prosperity and adversity.

It is evident from reading the reports of the early Lambeth Conferences that the Church of England was slow to make any attempt to reassert its own "doctrine" on marriage after the 1857 Act. Although some comments were made at the 1888 and 1908 Conferences, it was not until after the 1909 Royal Commission on Matrimonial Causes published its recommendations in 1912 which would extend the causes from one to six under which divorce a vinculo would be allowed, that the Bishops were

58. The proposed new grounds were: desertion for three years, cruelty, incurable insanity after five years confinement, habitual drunkenness after three years from a separation order, and life imprisonment after a commuted death sentence. These were to be added to the one cause already accepted as grounds for divorce: adultery.
stirred into action. In 1917, the Bishops responded to these recommendations and restated the traditional Anglican teaching on marriage and divorce.

The government of the day was in no hurry to introduce new legislation, and the Church did not respond in any forceful way until 1917. Doctor Randall Davidson, the Archbishop of Canterbury, urged the government to resist the pressures being exerted by some parliamentarians which allow "separated people" to marry.59 The Archbishop was a strong buttress against any further attempts to weaken the Christian ideal of marriage enshrined in the "Canons of 1603" and the Book of Common Prayer of the Church of England.

While some members of the House of Lords advocated easy divorce, the Archbishop was not slow in affirming that the Church would not consent to relinquishing its own law and substituting a rule of Parliament in its

place. Addressing the House of Lords, he said: "If any of your Lordships think that the mere connection of the Church and the State, or the application of the system which we call 'establishment' carries with it that, I utterly and entirely repudiate it." 60

The 1932 Convocations of Canterbury and York appointed a commission to study the whole question of marriage, nullity, divorce, the service of marriage, and the preliminaries to marriage. The Commission's Report, The Church and Marriage, 61 reiterated the western Christian teaching on the nature of marriage. Furthermore, the Report highlighted the obligation of the Church to leaven the secular legislation with the Christian concept of marriage by objecting to those laws which rejected such a viewpoint. Two years after the Report, "The Matrimonial Causes Act 1937" became law and extended the grounds for establishing a sufficient and adequate cause for the granting of divorce a vinculo by the State.

60. Iblo., p. 998.
The then Archbishop of Canterbury, Cosmo Lang, stated that the proposals were alien to the Church's teaching. Nevertheless, he recognized that the State was obliged to legislate for its non-Christian members. Similarly, the Archbishop of York, William Temple, agreed with Dr. Lang and maintained that it was inappropriate for any bishop to support the bill. However, some bishops did vote in favour of it, speaking on its behalf, and thereby denying the concept of marriage laid down in the canons of their own Church. The Times reported it in this manner: "The Church is left free. It is put under no compulsion to recognize in its own practice what will in other respects be the law of the land."

The Convocations of Canterbury and York, in June 1938, passed resolutions which declared that people

62. The Times (London), 20th July 1937.
63. Bishop Ernest Barnes of Birmingham and Bishop Hensley Henson of Durham.
64. The Times (London), 24th July 1937.
entering second marriages, apart from those with a decree of nullity granted by the civil court and recognized by the Church, were not permitted to remarry during the lifetime of their former partner in facie ecclesiae.

In recent years, various reports have been published treating the nature of marriage, the question of indissolubility, divorce and remarriage. Putting Asunder, a report published in 1966 on the subject of the civil law on marriage, had a considerable influence in framing "The Divorce Reform Act 1969". The Act abolished the "matrimonial offence" and substituted "no fault" or "one ground" divorce which could now be obtained by simply proving that a marriage had irretrievably broken down.

At the request of the Convocation of Canterbury in 1967, a group was appointed by the Archbishop to prepare a statement on the Christian doctrine of marriage. The Report entitled Marriage, Divorce and the Church, also

67. Legal effect 1 January 1971.
known as the Root Report, was published in 1971. It advocated the marriage of divorced persons in church giving scant attention to the question of indissolubility as traditionally held by western Christendom. Not surprisingly, the Root Report was rejected twice by the General Synod of the Church of England and finally for a third time in November 1974. The Synod called for a fresh enquiry into the doctrine of marriage and the results were disclosed in a 1978 report entitled *Marriage and the Church's Task*. Although the topic of indissolubility appears toward the end of the publication, an earlier statement seems to have left the Commission with one position, namely that the doctrine of indissolubility was untenable.

---


The view permeating both reports (1971 and 1978) was a "personalist" one: marriage, subjectively understood and experienced, met certain fundamental needs of people - sociological but less theological and canonical. Moreover, the 1978 Report advocated the remarriage of divorced persons in church during the lifetime of a former partner. Paragraph 152 of the Report reads:

The Church of England, Catholic and Reformed, has never officially committed itself to the scholastic doctrine of the indissolubility of the marriage bond. Nor, on the other hand, has it officially repudiated it [...]

The teachings of the Lambeth Conferences, although not de jure, nonetheless, carry some standing in the Anglican Communion. Within the Church of England, the 1957 Act of Convocation prohibiting second marriages in church between parties, one or both of whom are divorced, is well known. However, the most recent authoritative statement on marriage is found in canon B30:1. According to the canon, marriage is a life-long exclusive union of

71. Ibid., p. 54.
one man and one woman for the procreation and nurture of children, for the direction of natural instincts and for mutual help and comfort. Listed in The Canon Law Report as the proposed canon XXXVI:1 of the 1947 schema, canon B30:1 has undergone only one change between what was proposed in 1947 and what was finally enacted in 1969. "Indissoluble union" has become "union permanent".

David Atkinson, in his 1979 book To Have and To Hold, states that:

[...] in the Convocation debate on the proposed revised canon 36 (in September 1950) Canon Lindsay Dewar [...] changed the wording [...] from 'indissoluble' to 'permanent'. His intention was to make clear that what was meant was 'absolute indissolubility' ('indissolubilis,' he said, 'constantly occurred in the writings of the canonists') rather than meaning 'ought not to be dissolved,' which was gaining currency. [...] 'It was beyond reasonable doubt, said Canon Dewar, that our Lord's teaching was that marriage was permanent in nature, not permanent as an ideal.' 72

Canon B30:1 is based on two sources: first, the teaching of marriage found in Luke 16:18; second, the Decretum Gratiani,⁷³ which expands on the Lucan text. The Corpus Iuris Canonici is cited to support and/or explain the Church of England's position on children⁷⁴ and mutual comfort within marriage.⁷⁵

This, then, is the fundamental teaching on marriage of the Anglican Church. Its general conformity with the "ius commune" of the Western Church, both pre- and post-Reformation, is evident. The present discipline of the Church is governed by a 1957 Act of Convocation (following a 1930 Conference recommendation and a 1938 Convocation Resolution) which states that "the Church should not allow the use of that Service (the Marriage Service) in the case of anyone who has a former partner still living."⁷⁶

⁷³ c.41, C. 27, q. 1.
⁷⁴ c.12, C. 31, q. 1.
⁷⁵ c.11, C. 32, q. 2; 7, X, iv, 5.
⁷⁶ The Chronicle of Convocation, No. 2(1957), p. 211.
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ii. Canon B30:2

2 The Teaching of our Lord affirmed by the Church of England is expressed and maintained in the Form of Solemnization of Matrimony contained in the Book of Common Prayer.

The **Book of Common Prayer** referred to in this part of canon B30 is the prayer book that was legally established by King Charles II\(^7\) in 1662 by what is now called "The Act of Uniformity".\(^8\) The history of the English prayer book began in 1537 when Convocation appointed a committee to compose a book of prayer in the vulgar tongue. In 1540, Henry VIII appointed a committee at the request of Convocation to reform the offices and rituals; and five years later (1545), a primer was published.

A group, under the chairmanship of Archbishop Thomas Cranmer, published the first complete English Prayer Book which received legal sanction\(^7\) by the 1548 Act of Uniformity.\(^8\) This first Prayer Book retained

---

77. 14 Charles II, c.4. Short title being given to it by The Statute Law Revision Act 1948. Hereafter cited as S.L.R.

78. Short title given by the S.L.R. Act 1948.

79. 2 & 3 Edward VI, c.1.

80. Short title given by S.L.R. 1948.
some usages of the rite of Salisbury (Sarum) in the marriage service, i.e., the words of consent, vow formula, and the blessing and giving of a ring. In this service, marriage is stated as being "God's holy ordinance", rather than the pre-Reformation "if holy Church it will ordain;" thus conveniently denying the sacramental status of matrimony.

The Second Prayer Book of 1551\(^\text{81}\) received legal sanction\(^\text{82}\) and its use became mandatory in 1552.\(^\text{83}\) The marriage rite had a slightly more Protestant stance than its immediate predecessor, but the theology underlying the service remained essentially the same. A Third Prayer Book was sanctioned in 1558 by Act of Uniformity.\(^\text{84}\) However, the marriage service contained in the Second Prayer Book was reproduced.

\(^{81}\) 5 & 6 Edward VI, c.1.

\(^{82}\) Known as the Act of Uniformity 1551. Repealed by 1 Mary, Sess. 2, c.2 (1553). Short title given by S.L.R. 1948.

\(^{83}\) The ordinal for making bishops, priests and deacons was added to the 1548 Prayer Book, but the most important difference between the books of 1548 and 1551 was that the latter made a significant rearrangement of the Communion service.

\(^{84}\) 1 Elizabeth I, c.2. Short title given by S.L.R. 1948.
During the Commonwealth period, when the Puritan party reached the zenith of its power, the use of the Book of Common Prayer was forbidden by ordinance of Parliament and in 1645 the Westminster Directory was substituted in its place. As a result, a thoroughly Calvinistic marriage rite came into use. With the restoration of the monarchy, a committee was appointed to work on a revision which received the assent of Convocation and legal obligation by the 1662 Act of Uniformity. Influenced by the immediate political events of the civil war and the Calvinistic pressures to remove certain words (the names of women from the Old Testament) in the nuptial blessing and to separate it from the Eucharist during which the ceremony was to be performed, the 1662 Prayer Book compilers produced a compromise version of the marriage rite found in the Second Prayer Book.

It is worth noting that the 1662 Prayer Book, commonly referred to as the Book of Common Prayer and mentioned in this canon (330:2), expresses the teaching


[... ] classical Anglican marriage rite, so beautifully fashioned by Cranmer [ ... ] and gently adapted by succeeding generations to suit their needs [ is seen by ] later generations as a variation of its Sarum predecessor, rather than a reform.86

The marriage rite itself is a liturgical one whereby the partners exchange their consent before witnesses in the presence of the Church's minister who imparts the nuptial benediction within the context of the Eucharistic service. The rite speaks about the purposes of marriage: the procreation of children, a remedy against sexual frustration, and mutual help - the "three goods" enunciated by Augustine. The doctrine of indissolubility is clearly stated in the exchange of

consent and in the declaration by the minister that, "I pronounce that they be man and wife together" and "those whom God hath joined together, let no man put asunder". This principle is repeated in a prayer which expresses the relationship of husband and wife as signifying and representing the "spiritual marriage and unity" between Christ and His Church.

The 1662 Prayer Book remained unchanged until 1965 when Parliament passed the Alternative Service Measure authorizing the use of newer forms of services as alternatives to those prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer. Approval by Convocation was a prerequisite for each rite and its use was permitted for a specified time. Experimentation began on May 1, 1966. The final draft of the marriage service was published in 1977 and appeared in its definitive form in The Alternative Service Book 1980. Important changes in the rite are to be found in

the minister's introduction which declares marriage to be a holy mystery and a means of grace with a reordering of the "goods of marriage" which places mutual comfort first followed by sexual love and the procreation of children. The minister no longer pronounces the couple to be man and wife but declares, "what God has joined, man must not divide" - a concept which is forcefully expressed in the revised nuptial blessing.

Some theologians see the new rite as reflecting the notion that the couple are the "ministers of the sacrament". It can be said that Cranmer's rite has been altered in favour of basing the service within the synaxis. Unity and indissolubility as expressed in the vows are seen as essential properties of the marriage bond brought about by the free consent of the couple.


expressed before the Church and directed towards the couple's mutual good and the good of the children.\textsuperscript{90}

The basis of this canonical regulation (B30:2) is a reflection of a resolution emanating from the 1930 Lambeth Conference\textsuperscript{91} which found expression in canon V of the 1947 schema\textsuperscript{92} and is similar to others inserted into the 1964-1969 canons concerning Baptism and Eucharist.


\textsuperscript{91} Encyclical Letter 1930, pp. 134-135.

iii. Canon B30:3

3 It shall be the duty of the minister, when application is made to him for matrimony to be solemnized in the church of which he is the minister, to explain to the two persons who desire to be married the Church's doctrine of marriage as herein set forth, and the need of God's grace in order that they may discharge aright their obligations as married persons.

The injunction of canon B30:3 comes from the Convocations. The Canterbury assembly\textsuperscript{93} stated in a resolution:

In view of the alarming increase of divorce, this House urges [...] the need for more definite teaching on marriage as a life-long relationship, and impresses upon the parochial clergy the importance and necessity of careful preparation of those about to marry.\textsuperscript{94}

One year later,\textsuperscript{95} the Convocation of York expressed a similar concern and enjoined the clergy to be active in this work of preparing couples for marriage. These

\textsuperscript{93} 12th October 1944.

\textsuperscript{94} A. SMETHURST and H. WILSON, \textit{op. cit.}, p. 96.

\textsuperscript{95} 12th October 1945.
recommendations found their way into the 1947 schema as part of another canon\textsuperscript{96} and were promulgated in their present form in 1969.

This chapter has demonstrated how the Church of England has continued to profess the doctrine of indissolubility of marriage from the pre-Reformation through the post-Reformation period. Although the general concept remains unchanged, its application in the life of the Church community has seen varied approaches. The current position of the Church of England is affirmed in the canons on marriage, especially those enacted in 1969, and in the marriage rite found in the Book of Common Prayer and The Alternative Service Book.

\textsuperscript{96} \textit{C.L.R.}, p. 128 as part of proposed canon XXXIX.
CHAPTER THREE

REQUIREMENTS FOR MARRIAGE: PRELIMINARIES TO THE SOLEMNIZATION OF MATRIMONY

In England, civil marriage and religious marriage exist side by side, but both require civil registration. It is the contracting parties who must decide the manner in which they wish to marry. Unlike the Roman Catholic Church which demands that a marriage involving Catholics be conducted in facie ecclesiae before a priest (deacon, or qualified lay person) and two witnesses unless dispensed, the Church of England accepts marriage before a civil registrar as valid. Those who wish to marry in a church or exchange their consent before God and the church are free to do so, provided they are not prohibited by a civil or ecclesiastical impediment of prior bond and possess the legal qualification of residence. Furthermore, civil law has established that Christians who are not members of the Anglican Church are entitled to be married according to the rites of the Church of England. Whether unbaptized persons can claim a right to marry in the Church of England has never been
decided, but such a marriage, if otherwise legal, would be valid.¹

According to the rite of the Church of England, marriage may be solemnized in one of four ways: with bans, special licence, common licence, and certificate. The purposes of the chapter will be two-fold: (1) to examine the formalities and qualifications required to obtain a licence or certificate; (2) to examine the basis for the canonical legislation.

A. NOTICE OF MARRIAGE

i. Banns, Licence or Certificate

B34

1 A marriage according to the rites of the Church of England may be solemnized:
   a) after the publication of banns of marriage;
   b) on the authority of a special licence of marriage granted by the Archbishop of Canterbury or any other person by virtue of the Ecclesiastical Licences Act, 1533 (in these Canons, and in the statute law, referred to as a "special licence");
   c) on the authority of a licence (other than a special licence) granted by an ecclesiastical authority having power to grant such a licence (in these Canons, and in the statute law, referred to as a "common licence"); or
   d) on the authority of a certificate issued by a superintendent registrar under the provisions of the statute law in that behalf.

Marriage, according to the rites of the Church of England, is now governed both by statute law, "The Marriage Act 1949", as well as by canon law. The ecclesiastical prescriptions laid down in canon B34:1 are taken substantially from Part II of the 1949 civil ordinance. Ordinarily, the announcement of an intended marriage is made through the publication of banns. The purpose of publishing banns is to give notice of the proposed nuptial union and allows persons who may know of some impediment to the marriage the opportunity to
lodge an objection. The announcements must be called in the parish church of the parish (district) where the parties reside; or if they live in different parishes, in the parish church of each of the two parties.

According to some authors, the earliest legislation on this matter was inaugurated by Odo, Bishop of Paris, who issued a synodal constitution on the subject in 1197. Others attributed the practice to a Council of London held in 1200 which ordered that the names of those who were about to be married be published before the assembled congregation.

Canon XV of the London Synod (1200) stated: "nec contrahatur aliquod matrimonium sine trina cenunciatione publica in ecclesia, [...] nisi speciali auctoritate episcopi". The publication of banns was an attempt


4. Ibid., col. 719.
to reduce the number of clandestine marriages being entered into in the Church at the time. Many of these illicit unions were precipitated by the comprehensive lists of consanguinity and affinity formulated by the Church which were deemed to be diriment impediments to marriage. Given the social conditions of the time, many people would have been denied the benefit of a church wedding. Therefore, universal legislation was enacted to halt the abuse of invalid marriages. The Fourth Lateran Council (1215), conscious of prevailing customs in various places, decreed that the publication of banns\textsuperscript{5} should be extended to the entire Church. At the same time, the Council reduced the prohibited degrees of consanguinity and affinity from the seventh degree inclusive to the fourth degree\textsuperscript{6} according to the then current computation which used the Germanic method. However, the general law laboured under certain defects. One was that the regulation did not specify the number of times banns should be called. Particular legislation in

\footnotesize{\textsuperscript{5} c.3, X, iv, 3 (canon 51 of Lateran IV).  
\textsuperscript{6} Canon 50.}
England required a triple publication and subsequent synods repeated the local law adding minor circumstantial determinations. Lyndwood's Provinciale noted that the three-fold publication was ordered by Archbishop Walter Reynolds (1313-1327). The practice was upheld in a metropolitan decree issued by Archbishop Simon Mepham (1328-1333) who, in turn, restated the decree "Cum Inhibitio" (canon 51) of Lateran IV which, in addition to the banns, imposed a three-year suspension on priests who celebrated marriages without their publication. The provincial regulation of the thrice-fold calling of banns as well as the Lateran suspension (c.51) declaring it ipso facto for clergymen who violated the regulation were incorporated into the "Canons of 1603" (c.62).


There can be no doubt that the triple calling of banns required by the Church of England originated from particular and subsequent universal law and not from the reception of the later decree of Trent (session XXIV, c.1). In the proposed canon XL of the 1947 schema, the practice of calling the three banns was retained, using as its remote source the Lateran IV canon and the two decrees already referred to in the Provinciale. The 1969 canonical legislation continued to maintain the traditional position on this matter. Hence, the Church of England clearly demonstrates a continuity with pre-Reformation universal and particular law regarding banns.
ii. Archbishop of Canterbury's Prerogative

B34

2 The Archbishop of Canterbury may grant a special licence for the solemnization of matrimony without the publication of banns at any convenient time or place not only within the province of Canterbury but throughout all England.

Proposed canon XLI of the 1947 schema was based on the Archbishop's authority to grant a special licence given to him by statute law, namely "The Ecclesiastical Licences Act 1533".\(^9\) The special licence mentioned here permits a couple to marry without prior publication of banns or a residential qualification according to the rites of the Church of England in the presence of a minister and two witnesses in any Anglican church, chapel or any building - consecrated or not - at any convenient time. The licence\(^10\) is granted by the Archbishop acting

---


10. A Registrar General's Licence allows non-Anglicans the same rights granted to Anglicans by the special Licence of the Archbishop of Canterbury, that is, to marry at any time and in any convenient place. The Registrar General's Licence Act 1972 restricts the occasion for the issue of this licence to where he is satisfied that one of the persons to be married is seriously ill and not expected to recover and cannot be moved to a place where the marriage could be solemnized under the provisions of the Marriage Act 1949. Such a licence cannot be issued for marriages to be celebrated according to the rites of the Church of England. (T. F. Hopkins, Formation and Annulment of Marriage, London, Oyez Publishing, 1976, p. 55, Oyez Practice notes 64).
through the Master of Faculties (an office performed by the Dean of Arches)\textsuperscript{11}; to obtain one, reasons must be given to show why the marriage may not take place by banns or common licence. Various documents and letters supporting the reason must be forwarded to the Archbishop's office. In addition, one of the parties must make an affidavit at the Faculty Office in London or before an Anglican clergyman stating that there is no impediment to the union.

Ordinarily, a special licence is granted only in exceptional circumstances or grave emergencies. This could happen when a proposed partner is dying in a hospital and cannot be moved and the couple wish to marry as soon as possible or when a partner is institutionalized or confined and cannot leave the area. An average of about two hundred and fifty special licences are granted each year.\textsuperscript{12}

\textsuperscript{11} 37 & 38 Victoria, c.85 - Public Worship Regulation Act 1874.

According to J. Roberts, bishops acquired the faculty to waive the calling of banns through papal rescript or legitimate custom and many used their authority to dispense from this obligation. In the fifteenth century, ordinaries were cautioned to be slow in granting this favour and to do so only when one or two publications had already been made.

Implied in canon 334:1b is the Archbishop of Canterbury’s right to dispense from general and particular law throughout England. This would seem to be more than an act of a metropolitan. Since the Archbishops of Canterbury were sometimes appointed papal legates and given the necessary faculties for the exercise of their office, it could be argued that such a dispensation was granted by legatine faculty and not by metropolitan authority.


From the beginning of the thirteenth century, the Archbishops of Canterbury were usually conferred with legatine powers as soon as their elections were recognized by Rome. These powers made them superiors of the Archbishops of York. However, some Archbishops of York obtained legatine powers for themselves and since 1352 almost all of the northern Metropolitans held this jurisdiction for their own province dispossessing the Archbishops of Canterbury's rights to superiority claimed by them in virtue of the papal commission. The conferment of the legation on both Archbishops did not exempt them from the visit of special legates during whose stay the Metropolitans' own legatine powers were suspended. As in the two centuries prior to the Reformation, the legatine office had customarily been conferred on both Metropolitans. It had become the rule that both had equal rights of jurisdiction; nothing beyond honorary precedence had been left to the Archbishops of Canterbury. Such was the relationship after the Reformation, except the Archbishops of Canterbury have in
respect of jurisdiction only the more prominent position as given them by 25 Henry VIII, c.21 which at an earlier time both they and the Archbishops of York had in virtue of legatine faculty. At the present time, such prerogatives would be exercised in the archepiscopal court of Canterbury. This opinion was supported by Charles Wheatly, the eighteenth century Anglican liturgist.\textsuperscript{16} Therefore, the privilege granted by this canon of not having to marry in a church building without the publication of banns is probably papal in origin, but is seen as a faculty bestowed by the statute law of King Henry VIII and confirmed by subsequent monarchs.\textsuperscript{17}


\textsuperscript{17} 26 George II, c.33 - Clandestine Marriage Act 1753; \textsuperscript{1} George IV, c.76 - Marriage Act 1823; 12, 13 & 14 George VI, c.76 - Marriage Act 1949.
iii. Bishop's Rights

3 The archbishop of each province, the bishop of every diocese, and all others who of ancient right have been accustomed to issue a common licence may grant such a licence for the solemnization of matrimony without the publication of banns at a lawful time and in a lawful place within the several areas of their jurisdiction as the case may be; and the Archbishop of Canterbury may grant a common licence for the same throughout all England.

The historical bases for this canon appears to be "The Ecclesiastical Licences Act 1533" of Henry VIII, statute law 18 and canons 100-102 of the 1603 series. A trace of the legatine prerogative still lingers in this piece of legislation which enables the Archbishop of Canterbury to dispense from general law for the whole of England by granting a common licence, in addition to being able to issue a special licence. Both the metropolitan - who has ordinary jurisdiction for this purpose throughout his province - and the bishop within his own diocese can issue the same dispensation.

Common licences that allowed for the solemnization of marriage without the publication of banns had been issued since the fourteenth century. The Synod of London (1328) allowed a couple to marry outside their parish church and also dispensed them from the calling of banns by the grant of a licence from the diocesan bishop. The 1603 canons made passing reference to the episcopal authority required to issue such licences (c.101), undoubtedly based on a gloss found in the Provinciale and 25 Henry VIII, c.21 which stated: "[...] this act shall not be prejudicial to the Archbishop of York or to any bishop or prelate of this realm, but that they may lawfully dispense in all cases in which they were wont to dispense by the common law or custom".

An historical anomaly still remains in force in relation to the Archbishop of Canterbury. According to 25 Henry VIII, c.21 ("Ecclesiastical Licences Act 1533", Section 17), should the Archbishop (or the guardian of the See of Canterbury "sede vacante" - same Act, Section 16) refuse a licence - special or common - without reasonable cause, an appeal can be laid before the Lord

20. Provinciale, p. 274.
Chancellor who may enjoin the Archbishop or guardian to grant it. In the event of his refusal to do so, the Lord Chancellor may commission two other bishops to grant it. No appeal can be made against the refusal of the Archbishop of York or any other diocesan bishop to grant a (common) licence. 21

The common licence was and is presently issued by the diocesan bishop acting through his Chancellor or the Chancellor's deputy. The licence is a privilege not a right and may be granted for the parish church or an authorized chapel within the ecclesiastical district where one of the parties has resided for at least fifteen days prior to the granting of the licence, or usually worships. Before a licence is granted, however, one of the parties must swear that (1) no impediment exists to the marriage; (2) the qualification for residence or worship has been satisfied by one of them; (3) parental consent has been obtained, if one of the parties is a minor (now eighteen years of age). 22 The common licence remains valid for three calendar months after it has been granted. The couple has the right to marry at the church

named in the licence; the minister to whom it is presented is required to celebrate the marriage. However, no minister is compelled to solemnize the marriage of any person whose former marriage has been dissolved and whose "former spouse" is still living, or to permit the marriage of such a person to be solemnized in a church of which he is the minister. 23

The present Anglican rule (B34:3) substantially repeats the 1947 Canon Law Report's proposed canon XLI:2. However, the words "and all others who of ancient right have been accustomed to issue a common licence may grant them", acknowledges the executive power possessed by the Chancellor (Commissary for Faculties) to grant such a request. As Chancellor of the diocese (Commissary General in the Archdiocese of Canterbury) - a position open to a qualified layman or cleric - he is appointed by the diocesan bishop to handle legal matters but may sometimes be called upon to grant marriage licences on behalf of the Bishop. "In this capacity, he has the title of Vicar General. He is allowed to appoint deputies for this

23. Matrimonial Causes Act 1965 (s.4(2)).
purpose, who are known as surrogates; these are clergymen of standing with a delegated authority to issue marriage licences."^{24}

There is a similarity between the granting of a common licence and the publication of banns. In either case fifteen days residence is the minimum before which a couple may marry. Fifteen days is the shortest time possible for the calling of banns on three successive Sundays after which a marriage may be solemnized. The essential difference between marriage by banns and marriage by common licence lies in the residential qualification of the parties concerned. For marriage by banns, both persons require the residential qualification, whereas, for marriages by common licence only one of the parties has to fulfil this requirement.

---

iv. Certificate

The fourth way to announce a marriage and obtain permission to marry is on the authority of a certificate issued by a Superintendent Registrar. Marriage by certificate has been possible since "The Registration Act 1836" and was included under proposed canon XLII:5 of the 1947 schema. Presently, marriage under this form is governed in statute law by "The Marriage Act 1949" which is the source of the canonical regulation allowing marriage in the Church of England according to certificate. These certificates are not issued by the Church.

Under the present legislation, the couple obtains the certificate by giving notice to the Registrar and signing a declaration that: (1) no impediments exist to

25. The other form of certificate, namely with a licence, allows non-Anglicans the same privilege that a Common Licence permits to members of the Church of England. No marriage under a Registrar's Certificate with licence may be celebrated according to the rites of the Church of England. Cf. F. HOPKINS, op. cit., c. 27.
REQUIREMENTS FOR MARRIAGE

prevent the proposed marriage; (2) the residential requirements have been satisfied; (3) if one party is a minor (under eighteen years of age) the requisite consent has been either obtained or dispensed with. Notification of the intended marriage is then displayed in a conspicuous place in the Registrar's office for twenty-one successive days after which time, if no objections have been raised to the marriage, the marriage certificate is issued. The marriage is to be celebrated within three months from the date of notice given at the Registrar's office.

The residential requirement demanded by statute law - seven days - is in effect really a month. The couple need to reside in the place for seven days, after which they give notice of intention to marry. Then, the certificate remains on public view in the Register Office for twenty-one days. The three full weeks required for the publicity of the certificate replaces the period of three Sundays required for the calling of banns.

The formality of a Registrar's certificate is more likely to be used by nominal Anglicans who desire a
church wedding or who do not wish the publication of banns. The couple may marry in any church or chapel in which their banns could be published within the registration district where the parties have resided for at least seven days or in their usual place of worship. The consent of the minister is required and the marriage must be celebrated by a clergyman.
B. CIVIL REQUIREMENTS

i. Clergy Bound by Civil Law

B35

1 In all matters pertaining to the granting of licences of marriage every ecclesiastical authority shall observe the law relating thereto.

This administrative canon is a reminder to bishops and those who act in their name to ascertain conscientiously that the civil prerequisites are satisfied and fulfilled before granting special or common licences. In view of the frequency with which common licences are issued, officials called "surrogates" are deputed to execute this office by law. It is their responsibility, and ultimately the diocesan bishop's in whose name they act, to ensure that one of the parties has resided for at least fifteen days in the parish or district of the church or chapel where the proposed wedding is to be solemnized. Although the granting of a licence is a favour, once it has been issued the couple is in possession of a right which has been established by

civil law. 27 When the licence is presented to a minister directing or authorizing the marriage of two persons, he is required by the "rights of the parties" to solemnize the marriage according to that licence unless he suspects fraud. In that case, the minister may justify a delay until the suspicion is removed, or he may take advantage of the option given him by the "Matrimonial Causes Act 1965" which allows him not to perform the ceremony if a party is divorced and the former spouse is still living. Normally, a minister is guilty of a breach of canonical obedience if he refuses to perform the ceremony without just cause. Such an action on his part may lay him open to action in the civil courts. 28


ii. Publication of Banns

B35

2. In all matters pertaining to the publication of banns of marriage and to the solemnization of matrimony every minister shall observe the law relating thereto, including, so far as they are applicable, the rules prescribed by the rubric prefixed to the office of Solemnization of Matrimony in the Book of Common Prayer.

The law referred to in this canon is a statutory provision, "The Marriage Act 1949". The requirements laid down for the publication of banns are comprehensive. A clergyman is not obliged to publish the banns of a couple who wish to marry unless they have delivered a notice to him in writing at least a week before they wish the banns to be called for the first time stating the relevant details of name and residence.

Banns must be published from a Register Book in an audible manner using the formula prescribed by the rubric prefixed to the office of Matrimony found in the Book of Common Prayer:

29. This rubric is of statutory obligation having been given legal force by the 1662 Act of Uniformity.
I publish the Banns of Marriage between M. of _______ and N. of _______. If any of you know cause, or just impediment, why these two persons should not be joined together in holy Matrimony, ye are to declare it. This is the first [second, or third] time of asking.

Should the couple live in different parishes, their respective ministers must call banns. Likewise, if neither person resides but only worships in the particular church or chapel in which they choose to marry, the banns must also be called in that building. In either case, a certificate testifying to the fact that banns have been published must be sent by the other clergymen to the minister who is to perform the ceremony.

Ordinarily, banns are called at Morning Service. However, "The Marriage Act 1949" allowed them to be called at the Evening Service if the Morning Service was not held. A clergymen usually calls the banns; but the


31. Section 7(1) modified both the rubric and canon 62 (1603 Series).
same Act allowed a layman - duly authorized by the bishop - to publish banns when no clergyman officiates at the service held in the church or chapel.

Since the purpose of the publication of banns would be defeated if the parties could not be identified, the names by which they are generally known are used. As P. Bromley stated: "[...] where it has been held that the banns have not been duly published, there has been some fraudulent intention to conceal the party's identity."\textsuperscript{32}

There is no prescription to determine whether the intended wedding should take place in the church of the bride or the groom. A 1753 Act of King George II (26 George II, c.76)\textsuperscript{33} removed the preference for the woman's church by stating that the marriage could take place in either church where banns had been called.

\textsuperscript{32} P. BROMLEY, \textit{op. cit.}, p. 43.

iii. Prohibited Times

B35

3 A marriage may not be solemnized at any unseasonable hours but only between the hours of eight in the forenoon and six in the afternoon.

This canon reflects the awareness that the Church of England has with regard to liturgical times and seasons. The Anglican Church retained the prohibition of solemnizing marriage during Lent set forth by the Council of Laodicea in 363 (c.52). The Provinciale also listed the other seasons during which marriage could not be celebrated, viz., the first Sunday of Advent to the day preceding the Octave of The Epiphany, Septuagesima Sunday to the first Sunday after Easter inclusive, and the first Rogation Day to Saturday of Pentecost week. Moreover, it required the ceremony to be performed during the light of day. Since marriage was celebrated during the Eucharistic service, this factor also placed parameters on the times when the nuptials could be solemnized.

34. Provinciale, p. 271.
35. Ibid., p. 274.
In studying the various prayer books of the Church of England during the post-Reformation period, a transition in the way marriages were celebrated can be detected. The 1548 directive stating that "the eucharist must be celebrated after the marriage" and retained in subsequent editions was changed in 1662 to "the eucharist should be celebrated". This was done to effect a compromise with the Puritans who had come into power during the Commonwealth period.

Although the "Canons of 1603" (c.62 and c.102) did away with the prohibition on solemnization during "times of fasting and feasting", the canonical norms still reflected eucharistic practice by prescribing the hours during which marriages could be celebrated, taking into account the various fasting laws. The celebrations could take place between 8:00 a.m. and noon. Subsequently, on two occasions the Church amended these canonical regulations to accommodate civil law. In 1887, the time

permitted for solemnization was extended to 3:00 p.m., and in 1936 to 6:00 p.m. The latter time still remains in force for both civil and ecclesiastical laws.

37. A marriage celebrated in facie ecclesiae outside these hours would not be valid. Cf. Ecclesiastical Law, p. 368.
iv. Minister's Rights

35

5 When matrimony is to be solemnized in any church, it belongs to the minister of the parish to decide what music shall be played, what hymns or anthems shall be sung, or what furnishings or flowers should be placed in or about the church for the occasion.

what might first appear to be an inconsequential canonical regulation is, in fact, a very practical piece of legislation. This canon, proposed in the 1947 schema (c. XLII:8), evolved out of various disputes between the ministers, on the one hand, and church-wardens, organists and lay helpers on the other during the post-Reformation period.

Two court cases, cited by the compilers of the 1947 schema, are the sources for this ruling which gives the minister complete, discretionary freedom to select the music, songs and decorations used for the church service. The first case (Hutchins v. Denziloe and Lovelace, i Hagg. Comm. 170) occurred in 1792 and centred on the relational authority between the minister and church wardens. The latter, whose office has existed
since the fourteenth century,38 exerted considerable influence in the life of the parish. Church wardens were lay men elected by fellow parishioners to represent them in the duties of caring for church property and providing what were required for divine services. Their duties, listed in the 1571 canons39 and the 160340 series, also included preserving good order in church and "reporting to the Ordinary [Bishop] offences committed by the clergy and laity of the parish in respect of matters cognizable by the ecclesiastical courts".41

In the case cited, proceedings42 were instituted by the Reverend John Hutchins of the parish of St. Botolph, Aldersgate, against two of the wardens, Denziloe

40. Canon 89.
41. F. MAKOWER, op. cit., p. 347.
42. 5 & 6 Edward VI, c. 4. "If any person shall by words only, quarrel, chide or drawl in any church or
and Lovelace. The minister had ordered the playing of the organ and the singing of Psalms with the addition of the "Gloria Patri". The wardens interposed to stop what they considered a wrongful liturgical act basing their action on canon 113\(^4\) (1603 series). They forbade the execution of the minister's orders. In rendering his judgement, Sir William Scott focused on two questions: (1) did the church wardens have a right to interfere in a church service? (2) if they possessed such a right, was it used to hinder a legal or an illegal act? Sir William pointed out that the duties of a church warden were confined to

\[\text{church-yard; it shall be lawful unto the ordinary of the place, where the same shall be done and proved by two lawful witnesses, to suspend every person so offending; if he be a layman, from the entrance of the church, and if he be a clerk, from the ministration of his office, for so long a time as the said ordinary shall think meet, according to the fault.}^4\]

43. Canon 113 (1603) - [...] Churchwardens, Sidemen, Questmen, and such other persons of the laity as are to take care of the suppressing of sin and wickedness in their several parishes, as much as in them lieth, by admonition, reprehension, and denunciation to their Ordinaries, [...] at such times and when else they think it meet, all such crimes [...] as by them [...] shall be thought to require due reformation.
the care of ecclesiastical property over which they exercised a discretionary power. Moreover, their office was one of observation and complaint (in virtue of canon 113 in the 1603 series) and not of ordering divine worship. It was their duty to prevent indecency in church and to direct complaints in this regard to the Bishop. If the minister did err in this respect (according to the wardens' interpretation), they may complain "but the law would not oblige them to complain if they (the wardens) had a power in themselves to redress the abuse". Having established that point, the judge addressed the second question: were the actions of the warden occasioned by the minister's illegal act? The wardens were of the opinion that the singing of Psalms while legal in cathedral and collegial churches, was illegal in parish churches. Commenting on the post-Reformation liturgy and the desire of the English people to have plain, simple music and singing in their worship, Sir William held that the first liturgies of the Reformed Church sanctioned the continuance of singing in

44. The English Reports, Volume CLXI. Ecclesiastical, Admiralty, and Probate and Divorce I. Edinburgh, W. Green, 1917, p. 516.
all churches though it be different in standard and degree. In essence, the judge ruled that the singing in St. Botolph's parish church was not contrary to the law and that the church wardens had no right to interfere with the directions given by the minister in divine service. Furthermore, the wardens' interpretation of what was legal and illegal was incorrect.

The second case, Wyndham v. Cole (1875), occurred in the Arches Court of Canterbury. The minister (Wyndham) instructed the organist (Cole) to play the organ only at certain times. Proceedings were taken in the Court to establish the incumbent's control over the use of music during a divine service. Cole, who appealed the suit, maintained that he was appointed by the Parish Council, paid by them from parish funds, and enjoyed the support of a majority of the parishioners who wanted the customary performance on the organ before and after the service to continue. The minister objected to the playing of the

45. The Law Reports, Probate Division, Volume I, 1875-1876, London, Clowes and Sons, 1876, pp. 130-134.
Organ Voluntary prior to and after services. In his decision, Sir Robert Phillimore ruled that the wishes of the parishioners were irrelevant in such matters and precedent (Hutchins v. Deniziloe and Lovelace and other cases) had established the rights of the minister to control the singing and music during divine service. Hence, the minister has, within the limits imposed by canonical and liturgical law, complete freedom in ordering any service conducted according to the rites of the Church of England.
4. Every marriage shall be solemnized in the presence of two or more witnesses besides the minister who shall solemnize the same.

The history of English law which deals with the formalities of marriage is still a matter of speculation. Various authors hold different opinions regarding the celebration of marriage and the formation of the marriage bond. The *Provinciaie* mentions the requirement of at least two witnesses and one priest for a licit celebration. Moreover, while the consensual aspect of the union was emphasized prior to the Council of Trent, the exchange of consent did not necessarily have to take place at a religious ceremony; however, the practice was strongly encouraged. This situation, coupled with the impediments of consanguinity and affinity that still remained in effect after Lateran IV, engendered and


47. *Provinciaie,* p. 371. A gloss in the work states that at least two witnesses are required; however, one is sufficient.
perpetuated the problem of clandestinity. All that was needed was a declaration made by the parties that they took each other as husband and wife without witnesses, either *per verba de praesenti* (I take you as my wife/husband) in which case the union was binding immediately, or *per verba de futuro* when it became binding as soon as it was consummated. In some cases, clandestine marriages were also celebrated at the church door *per verba de praesenti* in the presence of the priest without the witnesses and the calling of banns, after which the couple went into church for the nuptial Mass.48

The *Provinciale* gives evidence of efforts made by the medieval English Church to eradicate clandestine marriages by excommunicating couples who entered such unions and suspending priests who celebrated the

---

48. The Marriage Service of the 1562 *Book of Common Prayer* - which is still in use - preserves this ancient form. The first part of the service takes place in the body of the church and consists of the espousals ("I will") and the exchange of consent *per verba de praesenti* ("I do"). The remainder of the service takes place before the altar.
likewise, those persons who entered irregular though valid per verba de praesenti marriages could be obliged under pain of excommunication to regularize their unions by submitting to the accepted form.

The Roman Catholic Church proposed a solution to the problem when the Council of Trent issued the decree "Tametsi" in 1563. The Council declared that the ordinary form of marriage recognized by the Church consisted in the exchange of vows before the parish priest or his authorized delegate and two witnesses. Because the writ of the Roman Pontiff no longer had force in England, the Tridentine decree had no effect either on the theory or practice of the Established Church regarding the formation of the nuptial bond. Indeed, the ecclesiastical

49. Provinciale, pp. 273-274.
50. Ibid., pp. 275-276.
51. Ibid., p. 274.
52. "Tametsi" did not apply to Roman Catholics in England because the decree was never promulgated. The decree "Ne Temere" which required the observance of the canonical form bound English Catholics since Easter 1908. Cf. M. O'Reilly, Marriage Impediments, Ottawa, Saint Paul University, 1985, pp. 13-14, (ms.).
courts continued to maintain the maxim of medieval canonists that marriage was created solely by the exchange of (present) vows between two capable people and that neither the presence of witnesses nor the solemnization in facie ecclesiae was essential for its validity. Henry Swinburn, judge of the Consistory Court at York in his Treatise of Spousals published in 1686 wrote: "Albeit there be no witnesses of the contract, yet the parties have verily (though secretly) contracted matrimony, they are very man and wife before God; neither can either of them with safe conscience marry elsewhere so long as the other party liveth."\(^5^3\)

The courts were consistent in upholding the concept that "consent makes marriage". E. Gibson demonstrated this by reporting a judgement rendered by Lord Chief Justice Holt (Collins v. Jesset) who ruled that a marriage made per verba de praesenti amounted to an actual marriage which the parties were unable to dissolve by mutual agreement "for it is as much a

---

marriage in the sight of God as if it had been in facie ecclesiae; with this difference, that if they cohabit before marriage in facie ecclesiae, they are for that punishable by ecclesiastical censures". 54 As long as the sanction of the spiritual courts carried sufficient weight to enforce the ecclesiastical requirements that marriage be celebrated publicly in facie ecclesiae, the problems caused by clandestine unions were limited.

Consequent to the religious upheaval of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and the non-reception of "Tametsi", the Anglican Church availed itself of the few remaining means it had to prevent an increase in the number of irregular unions. The "Canons of 1603" legislated the publication of banns, but this did not wholly resolve the problem. Therefore, some recognizable form of registration and public witness of a marriage was imperative.

Clandestine marriages not only created problems for the Church authorities, but also for civil lawyers who found themselves immersed in the work of settling disputes over inheritances. The common law favouring the publication of banns and a church wedding made their work easier. Property rights and the determination of a legitimate heir could be established. In the post-Reformation period when ecclesiastical sanction had lost much of its potency, an increasing number of people took advantage of the fact that clandestine marriage, while not invalid, provided a legal loophole which prevented an exchange of material and financial assets.55

Until the middle of the eighteenth century, a marriage could be contracted in one of three ways: (1) in facie ecclesiae - after banns or with licence before witnesses and with parental consent, if one party was a minor (then under twenty-one); therefore, the marriage was considered valid in both civil and canon laws; (2) clandestinely per verba de praesenti - before a

55. Some persons entered clandestine marriages to avoid paying the duties levied on a marriage licence, the income of which helped finance a war against France by virtue of 6 & 7 William & Mary, c.6 (1695).
priest (or clerk in holy orders - after the Reformation)\textsuperscript{56} but not in facie ecclesiae; such marriages though irregular were valid; (3) clandestinely per verba de praesenti vel per verba de futuro - not spoken in the presence of an ordained minister or witnesses. This third form was recognized as being valid and indissoluble when consummated. If either party entered a subsequent marriage, this later marriage could be annulled.\textsuperscript{57} Moreover, either party could obtain an order from an ecclesiastical court calling the other to solemnize the marriage in facie ecclesiae.\textsuperscript{58}

In the middle of the eighteenth century, certain social problems associated\textsuperscript{59} with the inmates of the

\textsuperscript{56.} Clergyman means a clerk in holy orders of the Church of England according to the 1949 Marriage Act. Marriage may be solemnized by a deacon. Cf. Ecclesiastical Law, p. 368.

\textsuperscript{57.} This rule had been abrogated by 32 Henry VIII, c.38 (1540) but revived in 1548 by 2 & 3 Edward VI, c.23.

\textsuperscript{58.} Baxtar v. Buckley (1752) I Lee 42.

\textsuperscript{59.} Other social concerns involved persons who believed themselves to be married for years only to find suddenly that their marriage was null because of a partner's clandestine union. Children would marry without their parents' consent; and if the minor was a girl with a large fortune, the common law rule vested a wife's property in her husband on marriage. This made the girl an attractive catch.
Fleet Prison where profligate clergymen ("the Fleet parsons") traded in clandestine marriages aroused public interest and concern. The Fleet was a debtor's prison where conditions and accommodations were poor and insufficient. Those who could give security upon appearance in the prison when summoned were allowed to take up private lodgings or set up a private establishment within a well-defined area surrounding the Fleet prison. There were clergymen in this prison who were ready to celebrate marriages for a fee. As a writer of the times described it, "The Fleet was cheap, there was no publicity, and above all, no embarrassing questions were asked and parental consent was disregarded. A popular error of the times, that a woman by marriage ceased to be liable for debts previously contracted, played its part."  

The activities of the Fleet parsons forced the civil legislators to examine the problem of clandestinity more minutely. Eventually, the House of Lords initiated legislation that ended the practice.

Many politicians of the period felt that marriage was a contractual obligation and as such came under their control as did other contracts. The Temporal Lords received support from the Lords Spiritual in their efforts to eliminate the problem. As a result, an act known as "Lord Hardwicke's Act" (1753)\(^{61}\) became law, putting a stop to the practice of clandestinity. R. Haw summarized the main provisions of the Act in this way:

Only those marriages were henceforth to be accepted as valid which had been solemnized in the parish church of one of the persons concerned, the banns having been previously published in the parish church or churches of both upon three Sundays preceding the solemnization. No licence for marriage was to be granted for its solemnization in any other church than that of the parish within which one of the persons dwelt. The right of the Archbishop of Canterbury to grant special licences was preserved. A marriage of parties under the age of twenty-one was to be null and void if celebrated against the dissent of their parents or guardians, or without their consent to the issue of a licence. Any clergyman who solemnized marriages without publication of banns or without a licence was to be adjudged guilty of felony and be liable to transportation \[to America\] for fourteen years. The courts spiritual could no longer hear suits to enforce solemnization in facie ecclesiae on the ground of a clandestine union, either \textit{de praesenti} or \textit{de futuro}.\(^{62}\)

\(^{61}\) 26 George II, c.33.

\(^{62}\) R. HAW, \textit{op. cit.}, pp. 149-150.
Consequently, if the stringent provisions stated in this Act were not carefully observed, the marriage would, in the vast majority of cases, be declared void. Those who did not subscribe to the Church of England found themselves in difficulty because a wedding in the parish church was the only legal method of marriage open to them.63

While this Act effectively put a halt to clandestine marriages, it created other problems. Persons could enter a marriage which they knew to be void or arrange it to be so for their own purposes. This was done in cases of a person contemplating marriage with a minor, who, on applying for a marriage licence would swear on oath that the necessary parental consent had been obtained when in fact it had not; also, when a party used a pretended or void marriage as a basis for the seduction of young ladies.

63. Quakers and Jews celebrated marriage according to their own discipline. Only Roman Catholics and Protestant dissenters had the option of going through a religious form of marriage which might have been repugnant to them. The provision of the 1753 Act was repealed with the promulgation of the 1336 Marriage Act (3 & 7 William IV, c.35).
Motivated by pastoral solicitude and concern for their members, the Anglican bishops supported the Hardwicke Act. It paralleled the decree promulgated by Trent ruling against clandestine marriages and can analogically be termed "The Anglican Tametsi". The Church of England depended on Parliament and the Crown for its laws. By this time, Parliament had become the legislator for the Anglican Church. By accepting the Hardwicke Act, the Church of England had to disregard, for practical purposes, its position that consent alone makes marriage. Understandably, lawyers and politicians felt construed to "invent" the requirement that a clergyman should officiate at a wedding. This was not canon law. Marriages per verba de praesenti were still considered valid by the Church courts until the Hardwicke Act achieved legal force. Although inpetto marriages may have been sacred to the couple, it was essential for the State and its spiritual arm to require that certain formalities of marriage recognizable to society be

observed for the sake of justice and the status of marriage itself.

Because of its strict provisions, efforts were made to repeal the 1753 Act. The passage of "The Marriage Act 1823"\(^6^5\) repealed and replaced the Hardwicke Act retaining some of the positive elements. The new Act differed from the former one by considering a marriage to be void only if both parties knowingly and willfully intermarried contrary to the prescription of the 1823 legislation.

In 1836, two important acts were promulgated: "The Marriage Act" and "The Registration Act". The former ordinance allowed non-Anglican Christians the option of marrying without a religious ceremony before a civil registrar and two witnesses, or with a religious ceremony in their own church building in the presence of a registrar\(^6^6\) and two witnesses, permitting the couple to

---

65. 4 George IV, c.76.

66. The need to have a Registrar present was removed by The Marriage Act 1898, by allowing the trustees of a "Registered Building" to appoint an "Authorized Person" (the minister) to act as the civil witness. Cf. P. BROMLEY, op. cit., p. 36.
marry per verba de praesenti. With "The Marriage Act", the State returned to the ancient position that consent makes marriage, not the action of a clergyman. Since civil law required the presence of a clergyman ex necessitate through the passage of "The Hardwicke Act" (1753), the civil law had the power to declare that a clergyman was no longer necessary to validate a marriage.67 This it did with "The Marriage Act 1836". The Church of England was obliged by its own doctrine of matrimonial consent to recognize the validity and liceity of all marriages entered into by virtue of the new statute. "The Registration Act" established the office of Registrar General and a central bureau for recording marriages.

By the early nineteenth century, the State became increasingly aware of the fact that the administration of marriage law should not be left to a church that was ceasing to be the complete spiritual expression of the nation. The viewpoint gaining popularity at the time held that since statute law could prescribe how a marriage

---

67. An 1861 civil court case established that one witness was sufficient. Cf. Ecclesiastical Law, p. 368.
ought to be made, it could also declare how a marriage could be "unmade". Given the political climate of liberalism and toleration of the day, it became inevitable that a new stance on marriage, albeit contrary to the Church of England's position, would be taken by social reformers. As R. Haw pointed out: "If the State could legislate about marriage, could not the civil courts adjudicate upon it? If the State could decree how marriage might or did come into being, could it not decree how it might be terminated?" 68

D. RELIGIOUS SERVICE AFTER A CIVIL MARRIAGE

B36

1 If any persons have contracted marriage before the civil registrar under the provisions of the statute law, and shall afterwards desire to add thereto a service of Solemnization of Matrimony, a minister may, if he see fit, use such form of service, as may be approved by the General Synod under Canon B 2, in the church or chapel in which he is authorized to exercise his ministry; Provided first, that the minister be duly certified that the civil marriage has been contracted, and secondly, that in regard to this use of the said service the minister do observe the Canons and regulations of the General Synod for the time being in force.

2 In connection with such a service there shall be no publication of banns nor any licence or certificate authorizing a marriage: and no record of any such service shall be entered by the minister in the registrar books of marriages provided by the Registrar General.

The 1856 "Marriage and Registration Act" is the source of this regulation and the 1947 schema included the permission as proposed canon XLIII. "The Marriage Act 1949" repealed the Victorian Statute but included the

69. 19 & 20 Victoria, c.119. S. 12.
same proposition under Section 46. The canon as promulgated in 1969 was taken substantially from the Statute law. In 1975, an amendment to the canon was passed allowing the use of a service authorized and approved by the General Synod. This would permit the observance of the Alternative Services then in experimental use throughout the Church of England.

Persons who wish to marry in a Register Office do so in the presence of a Superintendent Registrar, a Registrar and two witnesses according to the civil form. No religious service is allowed to take place at a marriage contracted in the office of a Superintendent Registrar. Should the parties desire to add a religious ceremony, the couple may do so upon the presentation of their marriage certificate to the minister of the church of which they are members. The minister may then read or celebrate the appropriate service in the church or chapel of which he is the regular minister. Such a service does not supersede or invalidate the prior civil ceremony. In fact, as part two of the canon states, the celebration must not be recorded as a marriage in the marriage registration book. According to the tenor of the statute
law, should the Register Office marriage be void, the religious service has no legal merit in the civil forum since the statute law declares it to be no marriage.

"No person who is not entitled to solemnize marriages according to the rites of the Church of England becomes entitled to read or celebrate the marriage service in any Established Church or chapel by reason of these provisions [Marriage Act 1949, Section 46]." 70 What is envisaged in this canon is some form of service designated as a "Thanksgiving for a Civil Marriage". However, "forms of service, often offered to the clergy by 'The Diocesan Bishop', vary from a near copy (vows and all) of The Prayer Book to a carefully worded form of benediction to be used with persons only 'of their immediate family'". 71

Why should people marry before a Registrar and then wish to follow it with a service of blessing in church? This canon helps "in the handful of cases in this country [England] where a couple wish to have the

---

70. J. JACKSON, op. cit., p. 198.

religious ceremony in an unlicensed building, e.g., a college or school chapel [...]. In our Anglican understanding, marriage before a civil registrar is unquestionably marriage. All that remains is for the marriage to be blessed [...]. The canonical regulation also facilitates a blessing for people who were refused a church wedding in the belief "that the refusal of the actual marriage in church was the best way to operate a consistent discipline which witnessed to the fact that divorce was at best the lesser evil, but that the welcome to a service in church subsequent to the civil marriage could demonstrate in appropriate cases that the Church was glad to give its blessing." 73

This practice was criticized by many people within the Anglican Church and no doubt contributed to the carefully worded 1957 Act of Convocation, Resolution 2B.


No public service shall be held for those who have contracted a civil marriage after divorce. It is not within the competence of the Convocations to lay down what private prayers the curate in the exercise of his pastoral ministry may say with the person concerned, or to issue regulations as to where or when these prayers shall be said. 74

The Resolution attempted to forbid what had become increasingly prevalent - a public service in church with everything done as far as possible to resemble a normal wedding service except the actual exchange of vows. Since the Church of England must recognize Register Office weddings as being valid by its own teaching that "consent alone makes marriage", there is no need for the vows to be exchanged in a religious service immediately following

74. In 1957, the Convocation of Canterbury restated the 1938 Resolution (No. 2) "that marriage after divorce during the lifetime of a former partner always involves a departure from the true principle of marriage as declared by our Lord". The 1957 Convocations also repeated Resolution 3, "in order to maintain the principle of lifelong obligation which is inherent in every legally contracted marriage and is expressed in the plainest terms in the Marriage Service; the Church should not allow the use of that service in the case of anyone who has a former partner living". Cf. Marriage and the Church's Task, p. 3.
on a civil service. Statute law, too, is quite explicit in stating that such a religious service does not constitute a marriage in the true sense.

This situation can cause confusion to onlookers, but more importantly shows a confusion in the Church's position. If the Church on the one hand is glad to permit an almost full marriage service to divorced persons with the exception of the expression of commitment by the couple, while on the other forbidding a full church wedding to the same persons, what is being denied to the couple? Is it the role of the minister as civil registrar? Such a position does not aid the Church in its witness to its teaching on indissolubility and needs clarification.75

75. A good synopsis of the problem can be found in *Marriage and the Church's Task*, pp. 92-101.
CHAPTER FOUR

IMPEDEMENTS TO MARRIAGE IN THE CANONS

For a man and a woman to become husband and wife, two conditions must be satisfied: first, they must both possess the capacity to contract a marriage; and second, they must observe the necessary formalities. In civil law, generally speaking, capacity to marry is determined by the parties' lex domicilii, while the formalities to be observed are those required by the lex loci celebrationis. Both Church and State determine through statute law and ecclesiastical canon a person's capacity to contract a valid union; not every man is free to marry every woman, and vice versa. The impediments to marriage imposed by both authorities arise from natural law; others have their origin in the common experience of society. A Christian is subject to both State and Church and must observe the regulations legislated by them.

At one time, the Church enjoyed control both over marriage and the laws determining the impediments that obstructed or invalidated a nuptial union. Since the Reformation period, however, the State has brought the
institution of marriage under secular control through various legislative enactments. Accordingly, the Church, as the spiritual arm of the State, has taken notice of civil law and has amended its canonical regulations to accommodate the civil law. Just as the concern for the formalities governing the celebration of marriage has caused State and Church to pass laws pertaining to this area, there is concern also for a person's capacity or freedom to marry. It is these capacities, demanded by the Church of England and the State, which will now be considered.
A. THE IMPEDIMENT OF NONAGE AND PARENTAL CONSENT

B31

1. No person who is under sixteen years of age shall marry, and all marriages purported to be made between persons either of whom is under sixteen years of age are void.

B32

No minister shall solemnize matrimony between two persons either of whom (not being a widow or widower) is under eighteen years of age otherwise than in accordance with the requirements of the law relating to the consent of parents or guardians in the case of the marriage of a person under eighteen years of age.

The espousal of infants was a common practice during the Middle Ages. A gloss in the Provinciale acknowledged the fact and stated that this practice should not occur until after the children reached seven years of age. An ordinance attributed to Archbishop Walter Reynolds of Canterbury (1313-1327), referring to the matter of future marriages for such "couples" declared: "Where there is no consent of both parties there is no marriage; therefore such who give to young

CAPACITY FOR MARRIAGE

boys young girls in the cradle do nothing, except both of
the children after he/she come to the time of discretion,
consent."² The Archbishop supported his ordinance by
appealing to a ruling of an earlier provincial council on
the matter.³ This consent could not be given by the
children until they reached the age of puberty - twelve
for the girl and fourteen for the boy. Another item
mentioned in the gloss was a principle held in Roman Law
that majority was attained at twenty-five years of age.
Perhaps this obliquely concerned parental consent to be
obtained prior to a wedding.⁴ The validity of such unions
in law was not affected by lack of parental consent and
remained so in the Catholic Church (The Council of Trent,

² "Ubi non est consensus utriusque non est coniugium.
Igitur qui quieris dant puellas in cunabulis nihil
faciunt, nisi uterque puerorum, postquam venerit ad
tempsus discretionis, consentiat. Huius ergo Decreti
Auctoritate inhibimus, ne de caetero aliqui, quorum
uterque vel alter ad aetatem legibus Constitutam et
canonibus determinatam non pervenerit, conjungantur:
nisi urgence necessitate pro bonis pacis talis

³ His ordinance is a restatement (substituting "venerit"
for "venerint") of canon XIX of the Council of London,
1175. Cf. J. MANSI, Sacrorum Conciliorum nova et
amplissima collectio, Paris, wetter, 1901, vol. XXII,
col. 152. Hereafter cited as Mansi.

⁴ C. O'DONNELL, The Marriage of Minors, Washington D.C.,
Catholic University of America, 1945, pp. 23-39 (Canon
Law Studies, No. 221).
Session XXIV, c.1 made parental dissent a prohibitive impediment). There is little doubt that if physical maturity resulted in procreation between a couple espoused but below the canonical ages, viz., twelve and fourteen, the consummated union was held to be valid. Another gloss in the Provinciale referred to the Decretum Gratiani which established that this principle taken from Roman law was a universal law for the whole Church.

The Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum accepted the customary ages of fourteen (for the boy) and twelve (for the girl) and retained them in its proposed legislation.

5. X, iv, 2, 9.


7. At one time, a physical examination determined the onset of puberty. In deference to modesty, the examination of girls ceased at a very early period and the age of twelve was declared to be the age of pubescence. In 529, Justinian halted the practice of male examination and decided that puberty commenced on the boy's fourteenth birthday. Cf. P. CORBETT, The Roman Law of Marriage, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1930, pp. 51-52.

Although the "Canons of 1603"\(^9\) did not mention a minimum age as a requisite for a valid marriage, they did state that parental consent was needed for children below the age of majority in civil law, namely twenty-one. As Sir Robert Phillimore pointed out in his *Ecclesiastical Law of the Church of England*: "Consent given by males of fourteen years and females of twelve was holden to be valid"\(^10\) and the lack of parental consent did not vitiate the union.

The English civil law under "The Hardwicke Act 1753"\(^11\) instituted a legal minimum age which made marriages between parties under twenty-one years void unless parental consent had been given. Later statutes, while requiring the consent of parents or guardians, did not extend their provisions to invalidating a marriage solely on the absence of such consent.

---

11. 26 George II, c.33.
A basic change was effected in the civil law in 1929. Modern reformers considered it socially and morally wrong that immature persons should have the stresses of married life, sexual freedom and the physical strain connected with childbirth. The marriages of such persons were deemed detrimental to society, to the participants, and to the very institution of marriage. In light of these considerations, the "Age of Marriage Act 1929" made two changes in the laws. Firstly, a valid marriage could not be contracted unless both parties had reached the age of sixteen; secondly, any marriage to which either party was under this age was made void and not voidable as it had been prior to this Act.

Since 1929, nonage has become a diriment impediment to marriage in civil law and consequently by implication in ecclesiastical law. This civil impediment was accepted by Church authorities and included in the proposed canon XXXVII:3 of the 1947 schema. The civil prohibition was reenacted in "The Marriage Act 1949" and is the basis of canon B31:1 promulgated in 1969 making nonage an explicit canonical diriment impediment.

Lack of parental consent did not invalidate marriages of minors in both civil and ecclesiastical law in pre- and post-Reformation England. Canon 100 of the "Canons of 1603" required parental consent for children below twenty-one years of age who intended to marry. In line with canonical custom, lack of permission did not invalidate any irregular unions. Civil law was no different until the passage of "The Hardwicke Act 1753" which made such marriage void in secular law only. By this Act, a person who applied for a marriage licence was required to swear an oath that parental consent had been obtained if the other party to the marriage was a minor. Should it transpire after the union that no such consent had been given by the minor's parents or guardian, the marriage was held to be void ab initio in civil law. This "new notion" lasted until 1823 when a new "Marriage Act" amended "The Hardwicke Act" in the matter. Under the 1823 Act, if a licence had been issued in good faith, even though it had been obtained by perjury, the marriage solemnized by its authority was held to be valid in civil and ecclesiastical law despite the lack of parental consent. "The Guardianship of Infants Act 1925" finally

13. 4 George IV, c.76.
14. 15 & 16 George V, c.45.
lifted the absolute power of parents to withhold consent to their minor children's intended marriage.

The 1947 schema in proposed canon XXXVIII:4 worded the norm: "persons under twenty-one ought not to marry against the will of their parents". In expressing it this way, the compilers showed a knowledge and awareness of pre-Reformation canon law and post-Reformation canonical legislation - that lack of parental consent did not invalidate such unions. As a consequence of "The Marriage Act 1969", the civil provision held that parental consent was not required for widows/widowers under the age of majority. This was incorporated into the proposed canons then under discussion in the Convocations. When the canon was finally promulgated in 1969, an important change was made in the canon from that originally proposed in the Canon Law Report. The promulgated version placed the onus on the minister who is bound by ecclesiastical law, when he functions in an

official capacity, to be certain that parental consent has been obtained in those cases when it is necessary. However, if the marriage is solemnized without consent, this would not make the marriage void in civil or ecclesiastical law. In 1969\textsuperscript{16} the civil law reduced the age of majority to eighteen. In 1975, the General Synod of the Church of England altered canon B32 in order to bring it into line with statute law; thereby making the age of canonical majority eighteen.

As marriage is possible according to the rites of the Anglican Church in one of four ways, the requirements for parental consent differ in each of them.\textsuperscript{17} The salient distinctions could be summarized in the following manner:

1) Marriage by Superintendent Registrar's Certificate, without licence:
   i) The necessary parental consent must be given.
   ii) If one parent is absent, inaccessible or insane, the consent of the other parent suffices.

\textsuperscript{16} \textit{Family Law Reform Act 1969}.

\textsuperscript{17} This section generally taken from P. BROMLEY, \textit{Family Law}, London, Butterworths, 1981, pp. 40-41.
iii) If there is only one person who can give consent (e.g. the other parent has died), the Registrar General may dispense with the necessity of any consent or the consent of a court must be obtained.18

iv) If any person who must consent refuses to do so, then consent must be obtained from a court.

2) Marriage by Registrar General's Licence:

The position is the same as above except that the consent of the person who is absent, inaccessible or insane is never dispensed with automatically. The Registrar General has the discretion of dispensing from it in all cases, whether or not there is any other person whose consent is required.

3) Marriage by Episcopal Licence:

i) Consent must be expressly given.

ii) The same rules apply as for a Superintendent Registrar's Certificate except where the consent of only one person is required and that person is absent, inaccessible or insane; the necessity of obtaining any consent may be dispensed with by the Master of the Faculties.

4) Marriage after Publication of Banns:

i) In this case, express consent need not be given.

ii) To refuse consent, the person must declare openly and publicly in the church in which banns are published at the time of publication his or her dissent from the proposed marriage. Thereupon the publication is void.

18. The court for this purpose is the High Court, a County Court or a Magistrate's Court. In practice, almost all applications are made to a magistrate's court.
iii) The court has no power to supply consent in this matter. If the court's consent is obtained, it is necessary for the parties to marry on the authority of a common licence or a Superintendent Registrar's Certificate.

Marriages which take place in the church on the basis of an episcopal licence, Superintendent Registrar's and Registrar General's certificates are the responsibility of those authorities who grant them. A person who is under age, marrying after banns, is presumed to have parental consent. Proof of this is not required by the canon and so it would seem that the requirement placed on the minister by this regulation is only exhortative and made out of pastoral solicitude and sensitivity while also upholding the canonical principle that lack of parental consent does not vitiate the union.
B. CONSANGUINITY AND AFFINITY

i. The Impediment

B31

2 No person shall marry within the degrees expressed in the following Table, and all marriages purported to be made within the said degrees are void.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A man may not marry his</th>
<th>A woman may not marry with her</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mother</td>
<td>father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daughter</td>
<td>son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adopted daughter</td>
<td>adopted son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>father's mother</td>
<td>father's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mother's mother</td>
<td>mother's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son's daughter</td>
<td>son's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daughter's daughter</td>
<td>daughter's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sister</td>
<td>brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wife's mother</td>
<td>husband's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wife's daughter</td>
<td>husband's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>father's wife</td>
<td>mother's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son's wife</td>
<td>daughter's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>father's father's wife</td>
<td>father's mother's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mother's father's wife</td>
<td>mother's mother's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wife's father's mother</td>
<td>husband's father's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wife's mother's mother</td>
<td>husband's mother's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wife's daughter's daughter</td>
<td>husband's son's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wife's son's daughter</td>
<td>husband's daughter's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son's son's wife</td>
<td>son's daughter's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daughter's son's wife</td>
<td>daughter's daughter's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>father's sister</td>
<td>father's brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mother's sister</td>
<td>mother's brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brother's daughter</td>
<td>brother's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sister's daughter</td>
<td>sister's son</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this Table the term “brother” includes a brother of the half-blood, and the term “sister” includes a sister of the half-blood.
Throughout most of its history the Church has prohibited certain kinds of marriages on the grounds of their being incestuous. This prohibition may arise from consanguinity (blood relationship) or from affinity (relationship by marriage) and has its foundation in the moral law set forth in the Book of Leviticus, chapters eighteen and twenty. Gratian made note of a decree issued by Pope St. Fabian\(^\text{19}\) (236-251) who allowed marriages to take place within the fifth degree with the injunction that if a couple were already married although related in the fourth degree, they were not to be separated.

The rule in seventh century England seemed to have been a strict observance of the fourth degree according to the Decretum Gratiani\(^\text{20}\) which recalled the problems associated with sibling marriages and their issue.

---

19. C. XXXV, 2, 3.

In 731 Pope Gregory III, writing to Boniface - Archbishop of Germany - decreed that the degrees of prohibition be extended to the seventh degree. However, the German method of computation was adopted. In computing degrees, the common ancestor was omitted and the count made in one line only. The earlier Roman system counted up to the common ancestor and down to the relation. The seventh degree of the German method corresponded to the fourteenth degree by the Roman reckoning.

A London Council held in 1075 under Lanfranc repeated the Gregorian ordinance making it particular law under canon VI of that synod. John de Crema, Cardinal Legate, presided over the 1125 Council of London which restated that the impediment was binding to the seventh degree and those married within the prohibited degrees.

21. C. XXXV, 2, 1.

should be separated. Provincial law remained unaltered until 1215 when the Fourth Lateran Council removed all impediments beyond the fourth degree collateral (third cousins) in canon 50. Marriages within the fourth degree were declared void and the children from such unions carried the stigma of illegitimacy. The Provinciale referred to the Lateran decree and stated that consanguinity arose out of illicit connections and had the same effects as those arising out of marriage.

The impediment of affinity was "logically developed in the course of the eighth century in precise agreement with that of consanguinity. It was not based, as in civil law, on the entire union of man and wife effected by lawful marriage, but on the bare fact of carnal copulation." The development of the impediment


26. Based on I Cor. 5:1, I Cor. 6:15.

of affinity by theologians and canonists coupled with the
lack of social mobility prevalent at the time resulted in
a network of relations - secret and avowed - which made
lawful marriage almost impossible for the inhabitants of
a small village. The Council (Lateran IV), aware of the
intolerable situation, took steps to remedy the
difficulty by removing the more remote or artificial\textsuperscript{28}
kinds of affinity and reduced the impediment of natural
affinity like that of consanguinity to the fourth degree
collateral.\textsuperscript{29} These reforms implicitly weakened the
proposition that the impediments of consanguinity and
affinity - now abrogated - were of divine law. It
particularly weakened the contention that the Levitical
impediment of affinity, in general, was of divine law.
After Lateran IV some theologians claimed as being of
divine law only the prohibitions explicitly mentioned in
the "Mosaic Books". Others drew distinctions by stating
that some were immutable while others could be dispensed
by the Pope.

\textsuperscript{28} Lateran IV, 1215, canon 50.

\textsuperscript{29} By the eleventh century, the laws of affinity were
held to include not only all the blood relations of
a wife, but also the men and women whom they in their
turn married. This "secundum et tertium genus" of
affinity was abolished in 1215 by Lateran IV.
What had been a protracted theological and canonical discussion during the Middle Ages became a matter of practical affair. As T. Lacey pointed out: "There were consequent disputes which affected the practice of dispensation, and which set all Christendom by the ears when Henry VIII of England sought relief for a carefully burdened conscience."\textsuperscript{30} The problems associated with Henry and his "wives" belong essentially to the pre-Reformation history of marriage. Its effects upon English marriage law lay in the fact that it led to the desire for a simplification and clarification of the tables of consanguinity and affinity, and to declare which prohibitions and impediments were of divine law and therefore indispensable.

A series of statutes were issued by Henry and approved by Parliament which came as a consequence of his matrimonial difficulties. The first of these was in 1533\textsuperscript{31} which was directed against Queen Katherine and her daughter Mary. Having failed to obtain a decree of nullity

\textsuperscript{30} T. LACEY, \textit{op. cit.}, p. 130.

\textsuperscript{31} 25 Henry VIII, c.22.
from the Apostolic See on the basis of publica honestas because of the affinity arising from the Queen's marriage to his brother, Prince Arthur, Henry produced an act concerning the King's succession which declared fifteen specified kinships and affinities as diriment impediments of divine law and therefore without the possibility of dispensation. These fifteen kinships were taken from Leviticus, chapter eighteen, with the addition of a wife's sister which is doubtfully included in the Old Testament text. His marriage to Katherine, validated by dispensation from the Pope, was consequently "annulled" by the Archbishop of Canterbury.

To safeguard his "new" marriage with Anne Boleyn, the King limited the indispensable impediments to cases where marriages were solemnized and carnal knowledge was had. An act of 1536 removed this limitation, allowing

32. Then the impediment of affinity arising from prolonged and notorious concubinage and from espousals per verba de futuro.

33. This legislation was not without precedent. In 511, the First Council of Aurelia stated in canon XVIII: "Ne superstes frater torum defuncti fratribis ascendet, neve se quisquam amissae uxoris sorori audiet sociare. Quod si secerint, ecclesiastica distictione feriantur." Cf. Mansi, vol. VIII, col. 354.

34. 28 Henry VIII, c.8.
Henry's marriage with Anne to be annulled on the grounds of his illicit connection with her sister, Mary. By this act, Princess Elizabeth was declared illegitimate and excluded from succession. In 1540, having dismissed Anne of Cleves on the grounds of pre-contract (per verba de futuro) with the Duke of Lorraine's son, Henry, wanting to marry Katherine Howard, first cousin to Anne Boleyn, enacted a Statute\(^{35}\) in that year which provided that not only espousal de futuro, but also unconsummated contracts de praesenti, should no longer be impediments to marriage. It also forbade marriages within the fourth degree which, though voidable, were not void. The act included a brief clause which stated: "no reservation or prohibition, God's law except, shall trouble or impeach any marriage without the Levitical degrees".\(^{36}\) This clause facilitated his rebuttal of Katherine Howard and enabled him to marry Katherine Parr.

King Edward VI repealed the act of 1540.\(^{37}\) However, the clause "without the Levitical degrees" was

\(^{35}\) 32 Henry VIII, c.38.

\(^{36}\) Dispensations within the degrees were not possible.

\(^{37}\) 2 & 3 Edward VI, c.23.
retained and confirmed. Although the statutes of Henry VIII already mentioned were repealed by Queen Mary,³⁸ Queen Elizabeth I revived the Henrican Act of 1540³⁹ and thus by implication as much of the other two, viz., 25 Henry VIII, c.22 and 28 Henry VIII, c.8, as it referred to them vaguely restricting diriment impediments to those of God's law, and still more vaguely referring to the Levitical degrees for guidance.

³⁸. I Philip & Mary, c.8.
³⁹. I Elizabeth I, c.1.
ARCHBISHOP PARKER'S TABLE OF 1563

A TABLE
OF
KINDRED AND AFFINITY

WHEREIN WHOSOEVER ARE RELATED ARE FORBIDDEN IN
SCRIPTURE AND OUR LAWS TO MARRY TOGETHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A man may not marry his</th>
<th>A woman may not marry with her</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Secundus gradus in</td>
<td>Secundus gradus in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lineas rectas ascend.</td>
<td>lineas rectas ascend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avia.</td>
<td>Avia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materna.</td>
<td>Materna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amista.</td>
<td>Amista.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materna.</td>
<td>Materna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noster.</td>
<td>Noster.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socris.</td>
<td>Socris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noster.</td>
<td>Noster.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noster sib.</td>
<td>Noster sib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socris.</td>
<td>Socris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con.</td>
<td>Con.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noster sib.</td>
<td>Noster sib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afi.</td>
<td>Afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmi.</td>
<td>Firmi.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury, convinced that recent statute law of 1540 did not fully enunciate all the prohibited degrees, issued in 1563 an admonition on the subject.\textsuperscript{41} This metropolitan's ordinance encompassed consanguinity, affinity, clandestinity and the impossibility for marriages after obtaining a divorce a\mensa\ et\ thoro.\textsuperscript{42} He appended a table which set out in detail sixty kinships and affinities which were contrary to God's law and therefore diriment impediments to any marriage.

The list produced by the Archbishop went far beyond the Levitical degrees mentioned in the statute 32 Henry VIII, c.38. Parker extended the scope of the prohibitions and asserted the existence of impediments to an even greater degree. Of these possible unions, the Archbishop declared: "In contracting between persons doubtful, which be not expressed in this Table, it is most sure first to consult men learnt in the law, to

\textsuperscript{41} \textit{Ibid.}, vol. 1, p. 318. 1563 Admonition, LXIV, n. 111.
\textsuperscript{42} \textit{Ibid.}, vol. 1, p. 316.
understand what is lawful [...] before the finishing of their contracts." Parker made no mention of any dispensation for those within these possible illicit unions. Both state and Church remained constant in that regard.

The Archbishop's Table was confirmed by a provincial constitution of Canterbury in 1571. A rider was attached which stated that marriages within the relationship explicitly mentioned in Leviticus, plus marriage with a wife's sister, were to be declared

43. Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 318-319. 1563 Admonition, LXIV, n. IV.

unlawful and dissolved by episcopal decree. In all other cases, the marriage was merely forbidden on the grounds of an impediment, thereby making it voidable.\textsuperscript{45}

While Parker's list was confirmed\textsuperscript{46} as part of the new canonical regulations of the Church of England, his Table did not appear in the text of the 1603 canons, although it is contained in substance in canon 99 of that series.\textsuperscript{47} This time no distinctions were made as had been previously done in 1571. All degrees listed (sixty of them) were God's law and those who had married within the degrees had to be judged incestuous and be separated from their spouse by law, if necessary. The regulation affected

\textsuperscript{45} Synodalia, vol. 1, p. 130.

\textsuperscript{46} Convocation which approved the Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiastical of 1603. Cf. Synodalia, vol. 1, p. 304.

\textsuperscript{47} Canon 99: "No person shall marry within the degrees prohibited by the laws of God and expressed in a Table set forth by authority in the year of Our Lord 1563. And all marriages so made and contracted shall be judged incestuous and unlawful, and consequently shall be dissolved as void from the beginning, and the parties so married shall by course of law be separated."
marriages within the third degree of consanguinity either in the direct line ascending and descending, viz., with mother and grandmother, daughter and granddaughter; or in the collateral lines, viz., with aunt, sister and niece. Affinity was placed on the same footing as consanguinity. Marriages within these degrees (Roman computation) were forbidden by ecclesiastical law. The "unitas carnis" was also admitted as arising from the "copula illicita". Apart from these restrictions, no other incestuous impediments were recognized. Although the injunction stated that such marriages were considered incestuous and that the couples should be separated by law if necessary, nevertheless these marriages were voidable and not void. They could not be declared void without a sentence from an ecclesiastical court. The death of one of the spouses placed a bar on such actions.

"The Act of Uniformity 1662" ruled that the list be included in an appendix to the prayer book. In this way, the canonical legislation on consanguinity and affinity received civil recognition but was later not held to be binding in civil law because it went far beyond the statute law then in effect, namely, 32 Henry VIII, c.38.
iii. Post-Parker Legislation

When canon 99 of the 1603 series was promulgated, the canonical list of prohibited degrees extended beyond the Levitical degrees mentioned in the statute law. Parliamentarians attempted to restrict the declarations of nullity made by ecclesiastical courts for marriages that occurred within these degrees and resisted any attempt to enact legislation which would declare such marriages void ab initio.

The problem centred on both the Table and the canon. Had both stated in plain terms that such unions were not marriages at all and were to be declared void ab initio, a confusion would not have arisen. Such prohibited unions were "to be judged incestuous and unlawful" and consequently dissolved; the parties were to be separated by "course of law". The wording was ambiguous and the common law maintained that "course of law" would only refer to statute law which could only be interpreted by the King's Justices; that "judged incestuous" had to be interpreted in accord with the
Henrican statute 32 Henry VIII, c.38. This Act provided that no marriage outside the Levitical degrees was to be impeached. The Act, revived by Elizabeth (1 Eliz.1, c.1), enabled the secular courts to take exceptions to the Parker prohibitions that went beyond the Levitical list.

What was thought to be a test case\(^{48}\) was heard before Judge C. Vaughan in 1672. It concerned marriage with a deceased wife's sister. Civil lawyers, in an attempt to curb the power of the Spiritual Courts to nullify such unions, sought a declaration from the secular courts as to the legality of the prohibition contained in the Parker Table. In summarizing the case, Judge Vaughan did not decide the matter as to the canonical prohibition but declared the union to be void on the basis of statute law alone. The marriage of a man to his deceased wife's sister was disallowed in virtue of an act (28 Henry VIII, c.7) which had statutory force by implication through the revision of 32 Henry VIII, c.38.

\(^{48}\) Hill v. Good; cf. Palmers Reports, p. 143.
Because of this ruling by Judge Vaughan, the civil authorities had Writs of Prohibition issued from the King's Bench to prevent the Spiritual Courts from declaring any marriage within the Parker Table void (and the children illegitimate) after the death of one of the parties. The authority of the Spiritual Courts only enabled them to declare unions made within the prohibited degrees to be void after their validity had been called into question; until then such marriages remained voidable. Those who married within the prohibited degrees of the Parker Table while outside the degrees of statute law, were secure in their marriages and their children were legitimate until such marriages were impeached by the ecclesiastical court. On the death of either party, the legitimacy of a child of such a union could not be questioned in any court. The effects of this on the law concerning inheritance of property were far-reaching.

During the 1830's Lord Lyndhurst revived the issue in Parliament and agitated for statute acceptance of the Parker Table "with the provision that the forbidden unions should be not merely void in the canonical sense,
or voidable by course of law, but simply non-existent or void without process". 49 Lord Lyndhurst's hard work for this new thinking was rewarded by the promulgation of the "Marriage Act 1835" 50 which included this provision. As a result "some difficulties of [his] ducal house were solved". 51

The Act provided that: (1) marriages within the forbidden degrees of affinity which had already taken place before the passing of the Act were not to be annulled for that cause by any sentence of the ecclesiastical court unless a suit was in process at the time of the passing of the Act. (2) Marriages celebrated between persons within the prohibited degrees of consanguinity before the passing of the Act were to remain voidable as before. (3) All marriages contracted after the passing of the Act between persons within the prohibited degrees of consanguinity or affinity were to be void ab initio.

49. T. LACEY, op. cit., p. 182.
50. 5 & 6 William IV, c.54.
51. T. LACEY, op. cit., p. 182.
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Unfortunately the expression "prohibited degrees" was not defined in the 1835 statute. It was interpreted in an 1847 civil court case (R. v. Chadwick)\(^52\) which established a total parity between civil and ecclesiastical law in the matter of prohibited degrees.

By the end of the nineteenth century, dissatisfaction was beginning to be expressed in secular circles against the strict rules on affinity. After Parliamentary debate supported by strong public feeling, marriage with a deceased wife's sister\(^53\) was legalized by a 1907 statute.\(^54\) It took fourteen more years\(^55\) for marriage with a deceased brother's widow to be legally

---

52. The Court of Queen's Bench refused to be drawn into a consideration of Hebrew marriage laws but took the view that 'God's Law', the Levitical degrees, and the prohibited degrees must mean the degrees within which a marriage would have been subject to annulment by the ecclesiastical courts prior to 1835. Lord Chief Justice Denman referred to Archbishop Parker's Table. The Court's judgement was approved by the House of Lords (Brook v. Brook) in 1861.

53. The act placed the clergy under no obligation to allow such marriages to take place in their churches nor to allow another clergyman to officiate.

54. 7 Edward VII, c.47 - Deceased Wife's Sister Marriage Act.

55. 11 & 12 George V, c.24 - Deceased Brother's Widow's Act.
accepted in civil law. These two ordinances removed the first degree collateral as an impediment of affinity in civil law. In 1931 the principle articulated in the two statutes was extended to eight other degrees of affinity affecting aunts, nieces by marriage and uncles or nephews by marriage which had until that time been barred by civil law.

The Anglican Church responded to the matter. A 1935 report from a Convocation's committee formed to investigate "Church and Marriage" was presented to Archbishop Cosmo Lang of Canterbury. The Commission expressed its views in the following way:

Our own study of the question has led us to the opinion that the Table of Affinity (of Archbishop Parker) presupposes that a principle lies behind the prohibitions in Leviticus which is not to be found there, and that in consequence the Table should receive full and careful investigation and reconsideration by the Church.57

56. 21 & 22 George V, c.31 - Marriage, Prohibited Degrees of Relationship Act.

The Archbishop took cognizance of the report and established a committee in 1937 to consider the questions of consanguinity and affinity. The Committee's Report, *Kindred and Affinity as Impediments to Marriage*, was published in 1940. The general conclusion reached by the members of the group was that although some degrees of the impediments were observed everywhere, others stemmed from the social mores of a particular people or nation. The Commission felt some of the degrees listed in the Parker Table belonged to the latter category and could be revised to conform with contemporary secular thinking. The group recommended that the consanguine prohibitions listed in the Table should remain intact, while the impediment of affinity should only apply in the direct ascending and descending line.

The Convocations of Canterbury and York responded to the findings of the Report by initiating their own joint research in 1942. The report issued in 1944 endorsed the conclusions of the earlier commission and requested that a new canon 99 be formulated with a revised table of kindred and affinity. In the wake of the civil legislation since 1907 and the ecclesiastical
recommendation, a revised canon 99 was promulgated under the King's Assent and Licence restricting the impediment of affinity to the direct line. 58 The new canon effected a reconciliation between civil and ecclesiastical law which had been out of union for almost forty years. R. Haw suggested that there was more than a reconciliation of legal principles; a theological statement was implicit in the new ecclesiastical regulation. For it

provided a decent burial for that longlived misconception that the phrase 'one flesh' applied by our Lord to the marriage union bore a physical instead of a spiritual meaning. Since to a great extent the prohibitions in the Table of Affinity had depended upon the carnal interpretation of this phrase its sepulture prepared the way for a good deal of clearer thinking of the subject. 59

The proposed schema contained in the 1947 Canon Law Report reproduced the Parker Table as amended by the

58. Royal Assent was given May 9th 1946 and the canon was promulgated by Convocation under Royal Licence May 21st 1946.
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civil statutes of 1907, 1921, and 1931, and the regulation of the 1946 canon 99. The Table now listed fifty impediments.

"The Marriage Act 1949" reproduced the same table and legislated that marriage was prohibited between the listed degrees at all times and in all circumstances. In 1960, "The Marriage Enabling Act" allowed persons who fell within the prohibited degrees of affinity mentioned to enter a second union if their former marriage had been annulled or dissolved whether or not the previous spouse was alive. The civil list of fifty prohibitions was adopted for the Anglican canon of 1969. However, the promulgated list contains only forty-eight prohibitions. Marriage between a man/woman and his/her adoptive parent is not listed. Since there is a civil impediment to this type of union, the Church cannot solemnize the marriage. In the list of prohibited degrees stated in canon B31:2, the first eight and the last four relatives mentioned in each column relate to the impediment of consanguinity; the others are bound by affinity.

60. 8 & 9 Elizabeth II, c.29.
Both the civil and canonical lists state that the impediments affect those within the prohibited degrees whether they be of the whole blood or the half blood. 61 P. Bromley points out that despite the common law rule that an illegitimate child "is 'filius nullius', nevertheless, the eugenic basis of the prohibition also brings illegitimate relationships within it". 62 Thus a man may not marry his half-brother's daughter nor his illegitimate son's widow. Since both statute law and canon law have decreed that affinity can only be created by marriage and not by illicit sexual union, 63 there is nothing to prevent a man from marrying the daughter of a woman with whom he has been cohabiting but to whom he has never been married unless the woman's daughter is his step-daughter de iure.

Some mention should be made concerning adopted children. Since "The Children Act 1975", an adoption order establishes the legal relationship between the

61. The Marriage Act 1949, s.78(1).
62. P. BROMLEY, op. cit., p. 34.
63. R. PHILLIMORE, op. cit., pp. 564, 575.
adopter and the adopted. This has two aspects: (1) the legal rights and duties flowing from the relationship between the child and its natural parents (or guardians) automatically cease; (2) these rights and duties are then vested in the adoptive parent(s) as though the child had been born to them in lawful wedlock. This Act states:

(1) An adopted child shall be treated in law -

(a) where the adopters are a married couple, as if he had been born as a child of the marriage (whether or not he was in fact born after the marriage was solemnized);

(b) In any other cases, as if he had been born to the adopter in wedlock (but not as a child of any actual marriage of the adopter).

(2) An adopted child shall be treated in law as if he were not the child of any person other than the adopters or adopter.

(3) It is hereby declared that this paragraph prevents an adopted child from being illegitimate.64

As far as marriage is concerned, an adopted child and an adoptive parent are deemed to be within the

64. The Children Act 1975, S. 1, para. 3.
prohibited degrees of consanguinity in civil law and marriage is, therefore, impossible between them. This is the only prohibition arising out of adoption. Hence, adoption does not prevent a marriage between the child and its adoptive brother/sister or any other adoptive relative. However, there may be no marriage between the child and his/her natural relations because the normal impediments of consanguinity and affinity still apply.

65. The Children Act 1975, S. 3, para. 8, amended The Marriage Act 1949, S. 1. This continues to apply if a subsequent adoption order is made and the child may not marry a former adoptive parent.

iv. Affinity: "No Just Cause"

Since 1979, three separate Personal Bills\textsuperscript{67} have been successfully promoted in Parliament which enabled the subsequent marriage of three couples related within the prohibited degrees to take place according to civil form. Previously, such marriages would have been void and unlawful because in each instance, the persons concerned were related by marriage and within the degrees of affinity which are deemed - in law - as being impediments to marriage.

Between 1979-1982, four Private Member's Bills were introduced into the House of Lords in an attempt to amend the present statute law on affinity. Although none of them became law, Doctor R. Runcie, the Archbishop of Canterbury, felt obliged to set up a Commission to study the matter of affinity. The Commission was appointed in 1982 under the chairmanship of Lady Seear. Its Report,

entitled No Just Cause, was published in 1984 and presented to the Archbishop for his consideration. The majority opinion recommended that: (a) impediments between in-laws should be removed; (b) the impediments between step-parent and step-child should be removed when the child reaches eighteen, the age of majority under English law; (c) a person over twenty-one should be free to marry a person also over twenty-one with whom he/she is related by affinity. The Commission further suggested that relief should be given to the clergy of the Church of England regarding the potential conflict arising from the right of a parishioner to be married in his or her parish church or the church of a parish on whose electoral roll he or she is listed, and the conscience of a clergyman who may regard such marriages to be offensive to the discipline and teaching of the


69. Ibid., p. 40 (paragraph 101).

70. Ibid., p. 41 (paragraph 105).

71. Ibid., p. 83 (paragraph 220:IV).
As yet, no action has been taken in the civil or ecclesiastical spheres in response to the recommendations offered and the questions posed by this report.

C. CAPACITIES FOR MARRIAGE

B33

It shall be the duty of the minister, when application is made to him for matrimony to be solemnized in the church or chapel of which he is the minister, to inquire whether there be any impediment either to the marriage or to the solemnization thereof.

According to this canon, B33, the minister must see that all legal requirements and formalities demanded by the lex loci celebrationis have been fulfilled. Furthermore, he is to verify that the parties have the capacity to enter into marriage. The application of this canon seems restricted only to marriage when it is to be solemnized after the publication of banns, although marriage is possible in the Church of England under licence and certificate as well. In the case of marriage by certificate, the civil authorities have the responsibility to see that the legal requirements are fulfilled; for marriage by episcopal licence, that duty falls on the bishop or his official who issues the document. This being the case, the minister has two functions: (1) to establish that the parties marrying are in possession of a right to marry in his church; (2) to see that no impediment prohibits the solemnization of the marriage.
The injunctions contained in this canonical regulation have existed in English ecclesiastical law (in written form) at least since the time of the Provinciale. Lyndwood alluded to local and universal legislation which required priests to verify for themselves that the people preparing for marriage had the capacity to do so. Enquires were to be made among the local people concerning those who were about to be married. Furthermore, clerics were bound to determine the parties' freedom to marry\textsuperscript{73} and to see that all the necessary formalities required by law were observed.\textsuperscript{74}

At the time of the Reformation, certain diriment impediments were explicitly abrogated by statute law. Perhaps the most widely known were the lists of prohibited degrees. New lists were established by King Henry VIII in 1533. The impediments of Holy Orders and Religious Life were removed by Edward VI\textsuperscript{75} in 1548, reestablished by Queen Mary in 1554,\textsuperscript{76} and finally

\textsuperscript{73} Provinciale, p. 271. Liber IV, Titulus I.
\textsuperscript{74} Ibid., p. 273. Liber IV, Titulus III, c.l.
\textsuperscript{75} 2 & 3 Edward VI, c.21. Reconfirmed by 5 & 6 Edward VI, c.12.
\textsuperscript{76} I Mary, Sess. 2, c.2.
removed by James I in 1604. T. Lacey recalls that some of the other "impediments of the canon law have lapsed into desuetude, namely crime\[...\]; disparitas cultus, publica honestas, and the Pauline Privilege".79

The "Canons of 1603" repeated the general requirement that ecclesiastical authorities had the duty to establish that nothing stood in the way of celebrating a valid nuptial union. This injunction applied to marriage whether celebrated after the publication of banns (canon 62) or by episcopal licence (canon 102). The general tenor of these regulations was reiterated in the 1947 Canon Law Report under proposed canon XXXIX and, on its promulgation in 1969, the norm achieved canonical status in the Church of England.

Some of the invalidating impediments presently in force have their genesis in the "ius commune" of the

77. I James I, c.25.

78. Murder or attempted murder of a husband or wife by the other spouse and paramour with a promise to marry.

79. T. LACEY, op. cit., p. 196.
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pre-Reformation Church. With the progress of time, some have remained as invalidating impediments while others have been forgotten or ignored. Several have been "abrogated" by civil statute. The diriment impediments in vogue at the time of the Reformation and their present status could be summarized in the following manner: 80

(1) the impediments discontinued after the Reformation, viz., cognatio spiritualis, crimen, disparitas cultus and after 1548 ordo et votum sacer; cognatio legalis - now barred in circumstances by "The Marriage Enabling Act 1960" and "The Children Act 1975";

(2) the impediments continued after the Reformation until rendered voidable by statute law in 1937, viz., amentia and impotentia and in 1971, viz., error de persona, vis et metus and raptus;

(3) other impediments continued after the Reformation but circumscribed by subsequent civil law, viz.,

-- cognatio - limited by statute law of 1533 and subsequent ordinances as well as canon law in 1603 and 1969;

-- affinis - same as the above;
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-- publica honestas - continued with regard to pre-contract (marriage per verba de futuro) until "The Hardwicke Act 1753";

-- ligamen - unchanged until "The Divorce Act 1857";

-- impedimentum aetatis - unchanged until "The Marriage Act 1929";

-- consensus - not continued after the Reformation except under the categories of error de persona, vis et metus and amentia.

The diriment impediment clandestinus was added by the civil law in virtue of Lord Hardwicke's Act in 1753.

Ecclesiastical law now mirrors faithfully the conditions laid down by statute law in the matter of the capacity to marry. Since the impediments of consanguinity, affinity and nonage have already been treated in a previous section, two areas where invalidating impediments may arise remain to be considered. These concern the freedom of the parties and, in view of recent medical and social developments, their gender.
In determining a person's freedom or capacity to marry, three qualities must be present. The first involves a right possessed by the couple who marry by banns to solemnize the service in a particular church after the required publication. This right is determined by domicile and parochial residence. In English civil law the usual rule is that a person's general capacity to marry is governed by the law of his or her domicile at the date of the marriage. Every person acquires a domicile of origin at birth which operates according to fixed principles of law. Minors under sixteen years of age and persons over eighteen of unsound mind acquire a domicile of dependence which also operates on a fixed principle of law. Moreover, a person, other than one who is a dependent, can acquire a domicile of choice by the combination of actual residence with the intention to reside permanently or at least indefinitely in the place concerned. Generally, the domicile of an independent person is the legal and territorial unit which English law recognizes as a person's permanent home; habitual residence for one year is the jurisdictional basis for
acquiring a domicile in English law. However, long periods of residence will not suffice if the person has not formed an intention to settle.

Canon B33 obliges the minister to verify that the couple do in fact have a domicile in either England or Wales and at the same time a concomitant right to marry in his parish church. This right exists if one of the parties resides in the parish. The other party must have a residence qualification in the same or another parish where banss must also be called. Since 1930, a couple may marry in the church where they usually worship. In such cases, banss must also be published in this parish church (cf. commentary on canons B34 and B35:1, 2). Should it happen that after a marriage by banss has been celebrated, formal defects come to light, as in the case of parental dissent (marriage of minors) which had not been expressed prior to the ceremony or when the domicile


82. 20 George V, Measure 3 - Marriage Measure 1930. The person must be listed on the electoral roll of the place of worship if it is not his/her usual place of residence.
or residence qualification has not been fulfilled, such a marriage cannot be invalidated. Statute law makes this express provision.\textsuperscript{83}

After establishing the freedom and right of a couple to marry in a particular place, the minister then must ascertain that the parties entering marriage do so with full and free consent. Since it is a general principle of canonical jurisprudence that consent makes marriage, both ecclesiastical law and common law require that the couple express a present intention \textit{(per verba de praesenti)} to give and receive each other in marriage. Without discussing the relative merits of whether marriage is a contract or not, it is sufficient to point out English law\textsuperscript{84} maintains that "the contract of marriage is viewed as a very simple one, which does not require a high degree of intelligence to comprehend".\textsuperscript{85} Accordingly, civil law works on the presumption that a

\textsuperscript{83} The Matrimonial Causes Act 1973.

\textsuperscript{84} Durham v. Durham (1885) 10 P.D. 80 and In the Estate of Park (1954), p. 112, Singleton L. J.

person who consents to marriage is not only free but also capable of entering and establishing such a union. Hence, in order to prove a "lack of consent" at a later date, the presumption will only cede to contrary proof and only then in a civil nullity case as set forth in statute law for determining the status of the parties in a voidable marriage.

The third area which affects freedom concerns ligamen or prior bond. In civil law the matter is quite straightforward. If either party has been in a previous union, no further marriage service may take place until the former spouse dies or the former marriage is dissolved a vinculo or annulled by the civil courts. 86

The present canon law of the Church of England does not explicitly prohibit or invalidate second marriages while a former partner is still living. The current discipline of the Church in this matter comes from a 1938 Act of Convocation (cf. commentary on canon B36) which was repeated by the General Synod in 1978. Some practical

86. If the former union is void ab initio, it needs no decree of annulment and a party may lawfully contract a valid union.
help in this matter of ligamen was given by Doctor John
Habgood, the Archbishop of York, in a recent address. His
instruction (cf. Appendix E) given in March 1985 attempts
to clarify the present position held by the Church of
England at least in its Northern Province. While Dr.
Habgood's approach could be termed pastoral, its
execution depends upon the local minister who may or may
not see the existence of a prior bond of marriage as
being a bar to the solemnization of a second union in
Church. The right to allow or refuse such marriages is
afforded to the minister by statute law.87 In fact, "a
party's second or later marriage in Church will depend on
the conscience of the particular minister of the Church
in question".88 However, if a decree of nullity has been

87. The provision of S. 184 of The Judicature Act 1925
which enabled certain other clergymen to perform the
ceremony in the church of a clergyman who refused to
marry an adulterer was repealed by S. 12 of The
Matrimonial Causes Act 1937, replaced by The
Matrimonial Causes Act 1950, S. 13(2), now act of
1965, S. 8(2). Under this section, the Church of
England clergyman may refuse to solemnize the marriage
"of any person whose former marriage has been dissolved
on any ground and whose former wife or husband is still
living". There is no privilege in favour of an innocent
party to a divorce, as under S. 57 of the 1857(Divorce)
act.

88. J. JACKSON, The Formation and Annulment of Marriage,
CAPACITY FOR MARRIAGE

granted by a civil court because the prior union was void or voidable, the decree opens the door to a church wedding.

In recent years precedent has established another invalidating cause for marriage. This new criterion comes from "sex change" operations. A civil court ruling subsequently enacted in statute law 89 declared that a person's biological sex is fixed at birth (at the latest) and cannot be changed by artificial means. "There is not a statutory definition of male and female, but a test for the determination of legal sex in the context of marriage was laid down [...] that the criteria must be biological, in particular the chromosomal, gonadal and genital factors." 90 Hence, marriage is possible only between a man and a woman designated as such from birth. However, there are persons who are male by one test and female by another. Although no definitive ruling exists in this

89. Such marriages are void by virtue of The Matrimonial Causes Act 1973, S. 11(C).

90. F. HOPKINS, op. cit., p. 67.
matter, it "is arguable that such persons are neither male or female and consequently are legally incapable of marrying anyone of either sex". 91

In summary, the minister may call banns for a couple after he has established that all conditions have been satisfactorily fulfilled, viz., that the couple are free from the impediments listed in the tables of prohibited degrees, are not below statutory age, are not bound by a previous union, are respectively male and female while at the same time in possession of a right by way of domicile, residence or worship to marry in the church in which he is the minister.

---

91. P. BROMLEY, op. cit., p. 32.
D. THE CONCEPT OF VOID AND VOIDABLE MARRIAGE

Pre-Reformation canon law made no distinction between void and voidable marriages. Marriages were either void or valid. For a time the post-Reformation canon law in England continued to distinguish between impediments which were diriment and those which were impedient. Eventually the two forms of ecclesiastical impediments fused and were classified as "canonical impediments" in contrast to others arising from statute law called "civil impediments". In addition, the "canonical impediments" resulted in a voidable marriage while the civil ones in a void marriage. J. Coulter makes the observation, " [...] it seems remarkable that this distinction in impediments should have been created so precisely [...] but in the absence of any evidence it

92. Cf. W. BLACKSTONE, Commentaries on the Laws of England, London, 1783, Book 1, ch. 15: 434. The "canonical impediments" are stated to be: pre-contract, consanguinity, affinity; and some particular corporal infirmities. Such marriages are voidable and only during the life of the parties. The "civil impediments" are prior marriage, nonage, want of parental consent, amentia and non-observance of the form.
is impossible to say with any assurance what the procedure was founded on". 93

It appears that the distinction between void and voidable marriages grew out of the long and complex wrangles that had plagued English common law over the question of inheritance and bastardy when Pope Alexander III (1159-1181) declared that "children born before the solemnization of marriage, where marriage followed, should be as legitimate to inherit to their ancestors as those that are born after marriage". 94 The English nobles told the assembled clergy at the Council of Merton (1234-36) that English law would not accept this papal ruling. Undoubtedly, "declared bastardy" and the consequent loss of inheritance prolonged the conflict between canon and common law. Canon law held that a marriage entered into with a diriment impediment was no marriage at all and was void ab initio because an


94. X, iv, 1, 17.
essential condition for its validity was either missing or not fulfilled. Such a marriage could be impugned at any time and by any person. This created problems for the civil lawyers in the matter of inheritance and disinheritance.

The civil courts recognized the Church's prerogative through its courts to separate the parties pro salute animarum while they were still living together in a purported marriage. However, the common lawyers found it difficult to accept the fact that the Church would follow the same procedure after the death of one of the parties. The lawyers argued that the reason for the Church's action, the good of souls, no longer existed after the death of one of the spouses and through Writs of Prohibition they resisted any ecclesiastical attempt to act in these cases. The anxiety felt by these lawyers rested on the judicial fact that illegitimacy arose from a decree of nullity pronounced by the Spiritual Court thereby depriving the issue of their "lawful" inheritance. As a result of this increased civil intervention, a "canonically invalid" marriage became "sanated" by the death of one of the parties in the
marriage. It did not take long before the civil courts viewed as valid any "canonically invalid" marriage until it was annulled by a church court and only then during the spouses' lifetime. Admittedly, the common law did recognize that some marriages were void ab initio, namely those entered into with a "civil" disability.\footnote{95} It is from these strands that the civil law seemed to have created the unnatural distinction of void and voidable marriages.

Without itemizing all the statutory enactments that have occurred since the eighteenth century, it can be accurately stated that the present day law on this matter is found in "The Nullity of Marriage Act 1971" and reenacted in "The Matrimonial Causes Act 1973". In 1978, Lord Green, Master of the Rolls, explained the distinction between the two forms of marriage in this way:

\footnote{95. Cf. Footnote 92 for a list of civil impediments.}
A void marriage is one that will be regarded by every court in any case in which the existence of the marriage is in issue as never having taken place and so can be treated by both parties to it without the necessity of any decree annulling it; a voidable marriage is one that will be regarded by every court as a valid subsisting marriage until a decree annulling it has been pronounced by a court of competent jurisdiction.96

The grounds under which a marriage is void devolve in two areas: lack of capacity and lack of formal requirements. The lack of capacity is enunciated on five grounds. They are:

1. That the parties are related within the prohibited degrees;
2. That either party is below the age of sixteen;
3. That either of the parties is already married;
4. That they are not respectively male and female;
5. That the marriage is polygamous (if a person domiciled in England enters such a union in another country, the marriage is considered void in English law).

In the area of formal requirements, only certain defects will invalidate the marriage and then only if both parties have knowledge of it.97

97. Formal defects which do not invalidate a marriage by virtue of The Marriage Act 1949: (a) Statutory
CAPACITY FOR MARRIAGE

The grounds under which a marriage is voidable (if celebrated after July 31, 1971) are also set out in "The Matrimonial Causes Act 1973". They are:

1. Impotence;
2. Willful refusal to consummate the marriage;

residence requirement was not fulfilled; (b) that the necessary consents had not been given in the case of the marriage of a minor by common licence or registrar's certificate; (c) that the building in which the parties were married had not been certified as a place of religious worship or was not the usual place of worship of either of them; (d) that an incorrect declaration had been made in order to obtain permission to marry in a registered building in a registration district in which neither party resided on the ground that there was not a building in which marriages were solemnized according to the rites of the religious belief which one of them professed.

Formal defects which may invalidate a marriage by virtue of the same Act for marriages according to the rites of the Church of England (otherwise than by a special licence) and only if both parties were aware of the irregularity at the time of the ceremony: (a) that the marriage was celebrated in a place other than a church or chapel in which banns may be published; (b) that banns had not been duly published, a common licence obtained or a registrar's certificate duly issued; (c) that in the case of marriage of a minor by banns, a person entitled to do so had publicly dissented from the marriage at the time of the publication of the banns; (d) that more than three months had elapsed from the completion of the publication of the banns, the grant of a common licence or the entry of notice in the registrar's marriage notice book, as the case may be; (e) that in the case of marriage by certificate, the ceremony was performed in a church or chapel other than that specified in the notice of marriage and certificate; (f) that the marriage was solemnized by a person who was not in holy orders.
3. Lack of consent (duress, mistake, unsoundness of mind);

4. Mental illness as to render a person unfit to be a spouse;

5. One of the parties was suffering from venereal disease in a communicable form;

6. Pregnancy per alium at the time of marriage.

Two salient points worth noting about the six categories are that all but one, willful refusal to consummate, must exist and be proven to have existed prior to the wedding. In a marriage presumed voidable only the parties may attack the union and petition for nullity. Statute law has laid down bars to relief. In the cases of lack of consent through duress, mistake or unsoundness of mind and pregnancy by another at the time of marriage, proceedings must be instituted within three years\(^98\) from the date of the ceremony. Lapse of time is not a bar in the case of impotence or willful refusal to consummate. This is because the party may try to overcome the difficulty for a period longer than three years.

Having drawn the distinctions between void and voidable marriages, a general description of some of the civil implications resulting from these concepts is in order.

\(^98\). Repeated in *The Families Act 1984.*
A void marriage is void *ab initio* and needs no decree to annul it. However, a declaration to this effect will remove all doubt regarding its invalidity and, being a judgement *in rem*, will satisfy all the parties concerned. On the other hand, civil law considers a voidable marriage to be valid until such time as it is annulled. In this case the decree of nullity does not act retrospectively.\(^99\) Rather, the decree issued is not a declaratory one stating that the marriage is invalid and therefore void from the beginning, but a constitutive statement ruling that the marriage is valid until the decree absolute of nullity takes effect. Statute law created this principle in 1971 to protect the civil effects of marriage, the rights of the parties to an equitable settlement of money and property and to uphold the legitimacy of any issue.

The notion of voidability is not totally alien to canonical jurisprudence. Catholic canon lawyers may see a

\(^99\) Voidable marriages annulled by a decree of nullity were deemed to be void *ab initio* and the decree to have retrospective effect prior to *The Nullity Act 1971*. Cf. Letter 10A/1971, General Register Office, London.
parallel between it and a putative marriage. The two concepts part company where civil law decrees that a voidable marriage is a valid subsisting marriage until the day it is declared null; whereas Catholic jurisprudence sees a putative marriage as enjoying the favour of law until it is proved otherwise. It is only then that the Catholic Church will declare the marriage to be null ab initio unless it is sanated, the impediment dispensed, or consent renewed.

A closer relationship exists between the voidable marriage and the dissolution of a ratified but non-consummated marriage. The Catholic Church teaches that a marriage is effected by consent, is sacramental if both parties are baptised, and becomes indissoluble after true consummation has taken place. No human power can dissolve such a union. In the case of a non-consummated marriage, the Pope in virtue of his apostolic authority may dissolve the marriage. It is then deemed dissolved from the date of the decree of nullity issued by the Roman authority and in this way the process closely resembles the English civil law concept of a voidable
marriage. However, it must be stated that a dispensation super rato arises from a theological foundation (Christ's total self-giving for the Church of which marriage is a symbol) and is essentially different from the protection of the merely civil effects of marriage which is the basis for the practice in the civil law of England.

Since the civil law removed the competence of the ecclesiastical courts to hear marriage cases in 1857, certain legal developments have evolved which have no basis in canon law. In the first place, the civil law courts no longer respect the mandate given to them when the newly constituted divorce court replaced the spiritual marriage courts. This mandate, expressed in "The Divorce Act 1857" required the new court to judge marriage cases according to the traditional rules and principles of canon law as the Church courts had for many centuries. Another dubious development concerns the age-old doctrine, "consent makes marriage". This seems no

100. The Matrimonial Causes Act 1857.

101. This provision was repealed by The Judicature Act 1925 and was not specifically renewed.
longer to be a tenet of English law. Both these positions are the result of Parliament's enactments and the Church of England has not dissented from them.

At the present time the Church of England accepts a civil decree of nullity as ipso facto enabling a "second marriage" to be solemnized in the church, and an Anglican clergyman is not free to exercise a discretion

102. Mr. Justice Walton in a judgement (Roberts Deceased) held that the wording of The Matrimonial Causes Act 1973 was unambiguous and that marriages entered into after August 1st 1971 were voidable for lack of consent and not void ab initio as before. The case concerned Edwin Roberts who married in October 1974 and who died in March 1975. It was alleged that Roberts contracted a marriage in an alleged state of senile dementia and was unable to understand the ceremony or its effects, and consequently could not have consented to the marriage. Counsel submitted that the traditional doctrine of no consent, no marriage should prevail. The Judge stated that only the parties could proceed against the marriage, but they need not use the right for the couple may well prefer the marriage to continue and it would endure in law as a valid union. In the case before him the marriage was shown to have been voidable (lack of consent) but it was a good one for neither party to the marriage had challenged it. The Walton judgement was upheld by the Court of Appeal in 1978. Cf. J. COULTER, loc. cit., pp. 477-481.
to bar a marriage from taking place in a church when such an annulment has been granted, whether the prior marriage was void or voidable. The Church of England cannot be reproached for accepting these decrees of nullity issued by the State which the Church itself could have issued at an earlier time in its history. What does give cause for concern is when the Church of England accepts as null (e.g. willful refusal to consummate a marriage) a marriage that may not have been considered null according to the traditional norms of canon law; a canonical decision would have depended on why there was a refusal.

Having examined briefly the matter of impediments, it appears that since the time of King Henry VIII, there has existed a relative harmony between State and Church in the matter of declared or imposed matrimonial impediments. The vicissitudes of the Reformation period coupled with the emergence of dominant Protestant theology established a position for the Church of England that differed

somewhat from the rest of the Western Church in communion with the Apostolic See. At times, in the recent past, the State has digressed from the position held by the Anglican Church on the matter of impediments; but has always recognized the right of the spiritual authority to determine the capacities necessary for marriage with the concurrent right to impose prohibitions on its members which flow from divine and ecclesiastical law. Today the laws of the State and the Church of England do not clash in the matter of impediments; however, they do differ in theory on the matter of second marriages, if not altogether in practice.
CONCLUSION

According to Richard Burns who was writing in 1763, there exists in England an ecclesiastical law which is composed of four strands. These entwine and form a hierarchy of laws; they are civil (or Roman) law, canon law, common law and statute law. In situations where they interfere and cross each other, "the civil law submiteth to the canon law, both of them to the common law; and all three to the statute law".¹ Burns' astute observation encapsulates a truth regarding the relative importance of post-Reformation canon law in England. By making a slight adjustment in the order, his list can still be applied today. In civil law matters, canon law often gives way to common law; the canon law, the common law and the judgment of a civil court would usually give way to a statutory enactment. To conclude this brief examination into the "strands" that contributed to form the historical basis and subsequent development of the Church of England's canon law on marriage, the following points emerge from this study.

CONCLUSION

First, the force and status of pre-1533 canon law remains uncertain. Since King Henry VIII gave statutory force to the canonical laws in use in 1533, to the degree that they have not been modified or abrogated by subsequent monarchs and Parliament, they may still have legal force within the realm. In trying to ascertain the status of a particular law, the notion of desuetude or of contrary custom might have to be taken into consideration.

Second, correlative with the belief that the Sovereign is the highest power under God in the kingdom and possesses supreme authority in all matters ecclesiastical as well as civil, is the necessity of having the Monarch's assent and licence to make and enact canons; there is a fundamental dependence on and a union with the State in the matter of Church legislation. Propositions which have passed to Parliament from either Convocation (1919-1970) or the General Synod (since 1970) are known as Church Measures. Once passed by both Houses of Parliament, they have the same binding force as statutory law.

Third, the Canons of 1603 and 1964-69 have a different status from pre-Reformation canonical
legislation. Likewise, canons made by the Convocation or by the General Synod, in so far as they do not treat of matters dealt with in the statute law, would bind the clergy "proprio vigore" and may also bind the laity who hold ecclesiastical office within the Church of England. Where the canons refer back to statute law, clergy and laity are both bound. However, for canons made after 1533 without any reference to statute law, the binding authority is spiritual and not legal. Likewise, the Resolutions of Convocation or the General Synod, no matter how solemnly made, have no civil legal force but are exhortatory and have a moral authority. This principle also applies to the resolutions emanating from the Lambeth Conferences.

Fourth, it can be said that the nature of marriage as understood by the whole Church prior to 1533 remained the teaching and inheritance of the Church of England after the Reformation. However, the XXXIX Articles of 1571 appear to deny it the status of being a dominical institution. A valuable insight into the Church of England's understanding of marriage at different times can be found in the various post-Reformation liturgical books which contain the official marriage rite. "The Canons of 1603" did not have a descriptive or theological
statement about the nature of marriage. Rather, it remained for the canonical regulation issued in 1969 to make such a declaration in canon B30. This norm seems to indicate an understanding of marriage not dissimilar from that held by the whole Church prior to 1533 and demonstrates a continuity between the remote past and the present-day Roman Catholic teaching on the unitive and procreative elements in marriage. While the Church of England does not stipulate in canonical language what makes marriage, there can be little doubt that the Church holds that consent, freely exchanged between those who have the freedom and the capacity both in law and in fact, constitutes a marital union.

Fifth, after examining the six marriage regulations contained in The Canons of the Church of England, it is evident that these ecclesiastical enactments of 1969 have some basis in the pre-Reformation "ius commune" of the Western Church. However, since the time of King Henry VIII, the Church of England has been guided by extrinsic conditions in proclaiming its teaching on marriage. As a consequence, there was a continual weakening within the Church and a lack of cohesion in proclaiming and defending what was the common
teaching of Christendom on marriage. This can be attributed to two factors. First, from its very beginnings the Church of England had to grapple with the question of divorce, given the circumstances in which it was established. Second, the Church has been gradually deprived of its exclusive control over marriage by an elected Parliament (which exercises some control over the Church) in terms of legislation that catered to public opinion. Since 1857 the State has exercised a control over marriage regulations. In the present civil law, it is possible to discern some reflections of the ancient canon law, particularly in matters associated with the preliminaries and capacities necessary for the solemnization of marriage. The Church of England no longer has an ecclesiastical court competent to judge nullity cases; such petitions are decided in the civil forum. Yet, the jurisprudence of these civil procedures has a partial foundation in canon law and resembles, to some degree, the present practice of the Roman Catholic Church in the matter of nullities.

In theory, reverence is still paid by the Church of England to the principle of indissolubility, but this is departed from in practice. The Convocations have "forbidden" the clergy to perform second marriages in church while a former partner still lives; statute law
allows a minister to do just this and canon law in its proper order yields to statute law allowing the minister to make his own judgment.

Finally, while the State does not force its laws on the Church, the Church of England has accepted most of the statutes which appertain to marriage and has made them its own. Because the Church does have a moral authority, its duty is to counsel its members not to avail themselves of those civil permissions which run contrary to natural law or revelation. However, since many of the Church's members are nominal, it is possible that they will never hear this teaching. For those who do, if they wish to remain in good standing with their Church, they must observe its legislation.
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PROVINCIALE,

(seu CONSTITUTIO N E S A N G L I A E,)

MCDXXXII

AuditoRE G U L I E L M O L Y N D W O O D, J. U. D. Officiali Curie Cantuarie, dein
Privati Sigilli Custode, demum Episcopo Menevensi.

OXONIAE,

Excudebat H. Hall Academiae Typographus, Impensis Ric. Davis.
Anno Domini G IO DCLXXIX.
LIBER QUARTUS.

T I. T. I.

De sponsalibus & Matrimonio.

Matrimonium cum reverentia contrahatur, ante habitationibus Edilium vitæ demenciae, neque contrafluiri in Jesu fidelem dem.

Walterus.

Atrimonium, si cut alia Sacramenta, cum honore & reverentia de die & in sacie Ecclesiae, non cum risu & joco ac contemptu celebratur. In Matrimonio quoque Contrahe 1 semper tribus diebus Dominis vel Festivis & a fe dimitibus, quasi tribus Edilis, perquirunt Sacerdotes Populo de 'Immanitate Sponsi & Spouse. Si quis autem Sacerdos hujusmodi Edilium non servaverit, pœnam super hoc statutam non evadat. Prohibeant e- tum Presbyteri frequenter Matrimonium contrahere voluntibus sub pœna Excommunicatio, nê dent sibi fidem mutuo de Matrimonio contrahendo, nisi in loco celebri coram publicis & pluribus personis ad hoc convocatis.


Quae? Matri-imonium et Sponsalis, differunt. & ceteris, non vocantur diversa vocabulis, ut L. se idem, C. de casulis. & quod sint diversa, partes ex diversitate de- finitionum. Sunt enim Sponsalis repromisit furvarum supula- rum, ff. de fons. ut supra, Matri-imonium est Viri Mulierisque conjunctio individudum vires consuetudinem resident. 27. q. 1. in prim. & ibi notatur, in summa.


c Cum honor. Qui attendatur non solum in reverentia mutuo impendenda, sed in administratione eorum que corpori sunt neces- sitas. Vel dicem cum honore, i.e. cum modella & abique lascivia.

d Reverentia. Quae est honor Deo in receptione ipsis Sacra- menti cum poore exhibitis. 1. q. 3. Sicui inquii. ver. reverentia, per

Arch.
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f. Immunitas. In ea, libertate, hoc est, unum liber ad eum cradendum.

1. Si quis, Teritam partem.

2. Edsa. l.e. Proclamationes sine denunciationes.

3. In consilio, l.e. Generali. Entro de clausula, i.e. eum adhibita.


5. Pruditam. Quarta parte.

6. Teritam. Supplex, qui praefuit curae animarum.


9. Fidem, l.e. Securitatem mutuo servire. Multipliciter enim dicitur fidem, ut notar. f. et a. e. a. m. met te, et dicitur hic Fides quandam promissio facit sede praetatis, ut et promissio fide praetatis, qua Fides, ut per Dei, vel per suum promittere, secundum Ioae, qui se notavit, extra de his quos ut metuitur causa e. a. o. a. et notari, de se, e. u. e., sede, interposita, per Archibald. i.e. ut, ut habere debet sed interpositio quamligat, quiserit, & Juramento. Et concordant novas per Hymn. Entro, c. et e. u. u. fidem debere.

10. Mutum, i.e. Hinc inde, inviensem, ultraest, vel etess. Requiescere nomen in Marriamino conditus utrisqu; nam ubi alter contrahens, nam qui faber, non colligat, non obstruit matrimonium. Entro, c. et u. u. u.

11. Contrabenda. Loquimur quaestus de Spontibus, quae sunt de futuro, ut lisi, ut u. e. u. e. Marriamino, vel potes intelligere de matrimonio celebrando, l.e. in pacto Eechfe falestrando, e cemen quod contrahent ipsi matrimoniali praecedens publice facinum, ut hic dicitur,

12. Loco celebri. Id est, a multis frequentato, sine solene & t. a. a. t. Alpro.


15. De hoc. Id est, ad audiendo contractum talem fieri, & inde refuscendo. E. nota, quod si secundum hanc Constitutionem non debeat contrabere Spontibus de futuro, ut palam & publico coram testibus qui velit & valens in ea parte testamentum permisse, quater inquis hoc fueri debet quando per verbis de praefato cunctione contracti Marriamionem, cum ut Spontibus de futuro de contenta partim possit reliquis tali contractu, & in aliqua caussa de quibus notatus est, ut habentur Spontibus, n. e. qualesque distinctiones, per Hymn. in summa, sed in matrimonio contracte de praefato non. Entro, c. e. f. inter.
TIT. II

De Dispensatione Impo- 

rumin.

Ante tempus legistimum non 

contrahatur Matrimonium si- 

ne dispensatione pro bono pa-

cis.

Edmundus.

**V**

*Bi non est * Con-

fensus utriusque 

non est Conjui- 
gium.* Igitur qui 

pueris dant * puellas * 
in cunabulis, * nihil faci-

unt, nihil uteque puero-

rum, postquam venerit ad 

tempus discretionis, * con-

sentiat. * Hujus ergo * De-

creti Auutoritate * inhi-

mus, ne de cetero aliqui, 
quorum uteque vel alter 
ad * eodem * Legibus con-

stitutam & * Canonibus de-

terminatum * non pervene-

rit, * conjungantur; nihil 

*urgente necessitate pro-

*bono pacis talis conjunctio 
toleretur.
Divisi. a V. Bi non est. Hoc est Constituto Edouardio Cantuariensi.

Archipresbyter, & habet urbe dicta. In primo possi: quod Jesu Regi. in secundo ibi,igitur etsi quoniam conclusionem ex ea. In tertio ibi, Hunc ergo, possi quoniam inhibitionem circa premisa, bi Consensu urinique, Sec.

constrabatur. Est ulla constrabatur ex e. a. Extra de de
gnisoniis.

o Non est conjugium. Cò-

cordas ad idem 30, q. 2, e.

subinde ilia alter constrabat-

torium est furiosus, non sese quod ad urum ets. Extra. e. a.

dicitur, & idem ilia alter fur-

iosus infans. Extra. e. a. histo-

r. ilia, & accessit, tales nomen,

sae habentis judicari animi. Ex-

tra. de corpore, etc. ex parte.

a Ignor. Secunda pars.

c s. ivi, intelligi proprii, de majoribus septemnios, minoribus
tamen 14, annis. Extra, de ea. & quilib. e. 2, gl. 1, s. in praevis. 6. il. ad il. in praevis. 0, lac. tamen lumina. Iure pro ulteriore

septem annis, ut pater et ille sequens subdatur, in enam natis.

f Tarillus. Quam quarto plus cresceit, tamquam in easplus es-
predamentum eff. de ali, & cibus, lega 1. cum unum. & fi. in gl.

g in cunabulis. Hoc Sponsalis nulliunt, cum confessus omnino

do dec esse: ut pater in his quae nati habit. Extra, etc. pudere.

ver. generare, & in e. literae, ver. cunabulis, dic ut ibi.

h Nobiliss. Supple, quoad vinculum Matrimonii, nec tisi

quod Sponsalis nisi pudi septem :ium verbo vel falsa apparat eos

perdurare in eadem voluntate: nam tene ex tali voluntate sive con-

fessus incipiant inter eos esse Sponsalis, face legi. e. 6, e. 5, e.

invisi, in prim. 1, 6.

i Utique puerum. Et sic confessus eius non sufficeret, ut

paret 19, q. 2, ubi. & il. e. inc. infantis. in prim. 1, 6.

k Tempus infirmitatis. Hoc intelligi quoad vinculum Matro-

nium nisi quod Sponsalis, sufficeret, & nulli septem annis comple-

sur partum; etsi permaneat in eadem voluntate & etsi infantis.

i Confessus. Se. contractus procedendi. Quod dic ut legi. &

naturam Extra, in e., de illis. & sic habet hic quod addit nullas a

principio trahit tempora convalecit, quando superficiens caulis habi-

turus ad utrum de novo creandum: factus est confessus tacitus vel ex


m Hunc ergo. Terra pars.

n Decret. De quo & mentio 30, q. 2, ubi. Et dictur Decre-

turium, quod datur Pape de constituto Cardinali, suorum ad nullius

Can. 100, lss. e. 1, Can. dictur, id quod flatus in

Decret. Universali Const. 1, Bev. e. alteratissimo. 6, 6, Decretalis Epis-

tula eff. quam flatus Pape vel futur. vel cum Cardinalibus in consi-

futationem alicuius. 59, di. lac ad se, Dogmat. e. id, quod confitin

Legit. in Doctrina Iubi Chilliariar. 25, d. qui Episcopos. Mandatum

Mandatum: eff. quod confitit in Doctrina, et moertibus. 17, d. de igitur. Inter-

Interdictio. dicta eis, quae nulla pena adjiciatur. 3, dii. interdictio. Sanatio

Sanatio. eis, ubi pena adjiciatur. 30, di. e. & simul habets co. 2, 2, e.

infantis, 1, 6.
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3. Legibus. Infin. qui. in. tu. factur. &. pubescentem.

q. Heminibus. Exim. c. c. pulcher. 10. q. 2. si puella.
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V Non perferete. Requiuntur enim in contraire volentibus etas completa. Extra, a e. puberes. Scias tamen, quod si masculus anno 14, annum complectum possit generare, etiam non effe nulli annum (fieri narrat Gregor, in Dialogo de quodam impouver e. annorum qui impragnavisc matricem fraus, & nascitur to. q. i. in fummo.) Etiam pueri anno 14, annum q. et si septimus anno possit constipare; inquit separabatur bene terrae contrafactus, & centuriae matrimonii, Item in An. & G. an, qui sic curant. Extra, et a. puberes, & hoc verum secundum eum. nam tamen talis constipier et discretionem habet, non ad locum defunt. e. juvenis, & hic lectus concordans notae. Etc. C. & H. dixit e. in antiquem, & supplebat, id. & sc. sed nona permissa

APPENDIX A

1 Conjugantes. Ratio est, quia tales res, resiliunt & permane-
tia duci à fons. Liber illi recedunt, quod fatis licet: & tamen re-
maner quando vinculum sine quidâ necessitate publice non disolvit,
pluribus posterius, & dicuntur de consummatione illius. Sparsa poterit illam se repugnans esse, nec se, illa Sparsa poterit aliq
uis dictum esse constringentur Sponsa, ut parat Extra, de
frater, & filius, & e. Sparsa. Nô, ratio est, quia dimum est
APPENDIX A

2 Urgentiae necessitate, Et se urgentiae necessitate alia prohibita
constituisse, sicut e. licet, Extra, de fratre, ubi de hoc. Sed qui
cognosce utrum licet illa necessitate, sine nos. V. et An. post
Hociam, quod Divertitam, sine eius licentias non debent contrahen-
re, ut Extra, e. licit, & e. contemperet. Et e. de frater, similiter
contracta non debent sine eis Audacii tam disolvit, Extra, e. e. ac-
obligat. Et e. de illius tum q. e. sq. & hoc quod, e. de licentias obi-
imis in constringendum & e. "Ivendo secundum Petrum de Ancho,
&. An, accipit observanda etiam in majoribus & propriis majoris
animarum, ut pater Extra, de fratre, cum in tua, & de tui, &
deviantur. & ut in locutur similis matrimonium, eamque Matrimonium
spiritualiter. Extra, de infa, e. 3. de tuis, abducta. & e. quod in
ubi, & multo magis secundum eas illa locum habere. quon-
de extraneus ignotus venit ad aliquem Civitas, dicit & quidque
&. An, quod ratione Sacramentorum in anum falsae, Liceus
lacto sum, quod sequit. Clericus non est recipiendus sine licentiae ab
exstra. Extra, de frater, non est. & e. fraternitatis, sec. nunc Liceus:

Extra, de paroche, mulier, de percus. & remis, e. amice, & superstes
diciur de Liceo de confr., &c. non eamque. Quaeque ego debes. Sac-
cordos ne Parochianam fuisse dependens extrae, & consimilis Curas
ipsi extranei vel ecclesiae. Quilibet enim Domine debeo agnoscere,
even satis, & proprium, non extraneum eam habere, hoc sagen, ut

dicit Hocia, malo pindare-
tur & pejus servatur. Eti, e. et

dicit Petrum de Ancho. Ex-
tra, e. ubi, et expedi-
ser hoc in multis locis pra-
Gizaris, quae dicit & vidit,
num Virtus qui semel habi-
uit vivensque quattor Mu-
lieres, cum quiquis publice
contrastat in beata Ecclesia,
vest, nam in Rhodo, alicum
in Infula Crete, ortam in
Pyreneo, & quattuor Ve-
ncibus: & cum prima legis-
la probatur moratur, vo-
luat remansisse cum quattuor
que tamen recusabat & au-
tigur ab eo cum hoc serit.
& pro eis facta Extra, de e.
que duexi usum, &c. 1.
& c. de hoc.

2 Bona pacis, Hec enim
eft una de causa. fuce-
rit, quare contrabat Mat-
rimonium, secundum Hoc-
ifi, qui de huc tradat nisi de
matris, & quare, in sum-
ma sua, in prima. Sum non-
que duex principalem caus
quare contrabat Matrim-
onium. Una est, Uecep-
rio lobolis, aliis aliis vitato
formationes. p. q. r. s. &
ha, secundae vero causa sunt mul-
ta; sullice Petroniae conjusio, Anicorum & Divitias
acquisi, Pactis reformatio, Ueoria pulchritudo, & similar.
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De Clandestina Dispensa-
tione.

Denuocetur frequenter in
frequentí populo à Suffragane-
ís, omnes Sacerdotes Matri-
monii, non præhabiti tribus
Editis seu Bannis, interesse
aus præesse presumentes, trien-
nio ab Officio suspendendos. I-
rem extra Ecclesiam Parochi-
alem sine Diœcesani venia fo-
lemixantes, anno ab Officio
suspendendos.

Simon Mepham.

Quia ex Contractibus
Matrimonialibus ab é
que Bannorum editione præ-
habita initis, nonnulla per-
cula evenerunt, et manifestum est indisprovenire.
Omnibus & singulis Suffragae-
neis nostris Praeclaram Stat-
tendo, quod Decretalem
Cum inhibitae. (Qua prohibe-
tur, ne qui Matrimonium con-
trahant, Bannis non præ-
habiti in singulis Ecclesiis
Parochialibus sui Dioecesis
pluribus diebus solemnibus, cum major populi
affuerit multitudine) ex-
poni faciant in vulgari,
& cæm firmiter observa-
ti, quibusvis Sacerdoti-
bus etiam non Parochi-
alibus, qui Contractibus Ma-
trimonialibus, ante solemnem editionem Banno-
rum initis presumpserint
interesse, penam Suspensio-
onis ab Officio per trien-
nium infligendo, & hujus-
modi contrahentes, eti-
amn nullam subit impedim-
mentum, pena debita per-
ceëlendo. Quavis etiam Sa-
cerdos, five Sæcularis five
b Qvis ex contratibus. Hac est Constitutionem Sancti Mephyri, & habet tria dicta: In primo ponit motum Constitutionis in teneunda. In secunda ibi, Omnis, procedit ad Constitutionem personalem contra Sacerdotes, qui inerunt in contratibus matrimonialibus. In tertia ibi, Quamvis, factum contra Sacerdotes solentientes matrimonium extra Ecclesiam Parochialen absque licentia Dicciabani.

c Contratibus Matrimonialibus. Quod non solum possit esse utraque parte praestent, sed altera abhinc se venire, contrarum matrimoniorum ut Procurator, absque licentia, sit legitur & nescit de procur., c. tisi. 1, et in hoc causae requiratur Mandatum speciale, ut ibi dicatur: nec possit talis Procurator allium subfuturum, ut ibi dicatur, absque speciali Mandato; et si revocetur Mandatum talis Procuratoris etiam in ignoto legitur in integram non transit contra dicto, ut ibi dicatur. Ratio est, quia dictum nonfincens Mandatum & sic videtur, quod ubi non requiritur contra factum versus, sed sufficit dicens, Deus est in judicibus quia utrum operat, quod transit in notariam Procuratoris vel Judicis. De quo vide quod legitur & nescit de procur., c. 2, 6, et in Cons., cum illius, de renum. Scias censern, quod quando quis contrahit per Nuncio, vel per Epistulae cum absente, non in contratu matrimonii, sine in aliis contratibus sufficere revocatio non contredicit, etiam non transit in notariam Procuratoris vel Partis; quia curatur revocatorium Mandatum, nec possit obligatum, ut si propter, de morti. & alii, ibidem. & et etsi, quia Nuncius vel Epistula dum praebet simuldrum ad eum, ut pietas vel organum, de consili. quia de consili. & fecit. C. si quis ibidi vel alterius, omne est intervall. 3, ubi de boc. Deficiente ergo consensus tempore Praesidionis, nihil agitur etiam si Nuncius non fuerit censuratus, licet. in t. 1, de contratibus, om. etiam in Nuncio vel Epistulae tenentes contractum; ubi autem aliqua contractibus prohibit hic Procuratorum vel Syndicum, tunc quod non fuit sed alterius facit & ministerio obligatur, ut nescit in d. t. alius interpres. & iudici. de signific. & etsi. alii. ilium in quem consensum fuerit transitur necesse est censurari. quod si aliqua. l. & gla. & alii. non ibidem: si. & alii. 1, et si mandatum de facit. si quis prohiberet. de consili. ob consilium. 3. et. Falit censum in eum dicit Decreto. de procur., l. 6. In aliis virtuali, nec fuit necesse censurare, necesse ad notare in c. ex parte Decem. de script. super gla. sic in tertia, per Fo. An. Ratio autem specialibus illius et. ex expressur ibi in Cons., viz. quia loquitur in contratibus, in quibus quidque censuris necesse est Partis: notaret pro Pauluno & WI. in Cons., l. de renum. Etsi dico videtur, quod in omnibus censibus, in quibus subsequatur ratio, proceder dipositum illius c. etsi. de procur., l. 6. Et in dicto ibi Fo. in tona censura. Si quis hic, ibi maior. Etsi dicit illi Fo. in tona censura. C. mandari. Si de illi non manebat vide per gla. & alius Scilicet, c. et. unico. de renum. in Cons.
d Samaritanum, i.e. Proclamationum publicantium. 
Ent. a.c. c. cum inhibitione vel die Samaritarum, i.e. Denunciae publicae expositionem extra de prof. c. cum in 
summa. Vel eyam publice propugnat ut notat: Pater de Anon 
ebrorum, d. i. cum in summa. 

c Tertullianus, Sc. Animorum quae s. infirmitas et diversa impedimentis, propeque quae Mariavim EX/ 
on po eft inter tales cons 
urab.

f Manifestum eft, Sc. per 
eminentiam, et rei evidenti 
am. Cui concordant notata 
pes, Am. de uferis, c. i. 
ver. manifesti, b. 6, 
g huc est. Id est, de die 
in diem. 
h Omnibus, Secundum partem 
Cuius manifesta. Extra. 

k Eclesiae Parochialis 
E uum. Quum Jus Paro 
chiae conflitit in multis 
pot, quod in diesbus F 
xivii Parochianum in ipsas 

Mittis audire debeas, et non alibi. Item in Ponsis, Sepulcris, 
Benedictionibus, Nubemium Oblationibus, & Decimis per solen 
nidis, sicc notator per, i.e. Am. Extra de Parochii super Rabri 
cias. 

1 Flavium. Ex dito ad minus. Sc. de refribus. I. ubi ausserim 
Solemniae. Id est, Festivis. 
n Multitudine. Exs. se non sit aliquid, qui possit pretendere Ignor 
naniam. 

* Tertullianus. Non ergo tenorem hoc facere personam. 

1 Ita in Soli. Sc. idemque omnis intelligibilis. 

q Sc. Debrelation. 

r Eclesiae. Ideo intelligi, i.e. Am. de Clericis, sicut parce 
d. c. cum inhibitione. Sc. fæcris. Ex concordat ibi Eclesiae qui dicis 
que eisam Laici ex mente illius Constitutionis non debent talibus 
interesse, sic ad hoc C. de fæ. cem. i. 1, de fæ. c. 18. quaest. 
f Non Parochalis, Id est, non habentibus Casum anima 

rum.
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b. Ab officio. Et per consequens Beneficio, quod sine Officiro non continetur & s. i. q. s. c. i. q. i. S. Cerni neum, & c. d. quia de officio prohibetur. Quod autem si primâ Sylvi, estur etiam duramen ulla Matrimonii prohibetur. Ad secundum suspensum triennium incipier uno primo triennio, & ter immensus secundo, & sic de singulis, vel uno in religiis confundiatur, quae ex causis consuetudinum. Dict ut in Cle. 1. de Magistris, per Fab. Am. Et vide circa hor quod narratur. Extra, de tier. c. cum in consili, & fr. ad Tertull. 1. Senatus.

c. Insigni, Per Senatum, ut notat 3. de d. dicent. cum inceptio. In addi. ut suspensatur. Ex sit hoc, quod dictum, insigni, referat ad Episcopum in his Dioecesis, quia dicentur ex eorum illius Constitutionem, Cum inceptio.

d. Contrabrandes, St. Bannis Sollemnitatem non praebet.


f. e. proxi. &i. e. c. doinatina.

g. Quovis etiam. Testis pars.

h. Regularis. Eriam exemptus, ut duci suprâ. & proxi. ver. interrete.

i. Solennizatio. Ques non debet fieri nisi post Bannam Canonici edicta, & non potest fieri a prima Dominica Adventus usque ad Octavam Epiphanie exclusa; & à Dominica 70. utique ad primam Dominicam post Pascham inclusa; & à prima die Rogationum usque ad Iesum diem Vetti Penitentis inclusa; licet quod soecum hic dictus contrahit poscit. Extra, de festiv. c. Capellanus. in fis. Ex quo Testi, quodquid ibi dicitant Hoppi. & aliis Della. aparet, quod in Dominica Trinitatis licet potius Nuptias celebrari: nec obiatur ratio falsa, quam positi de tribus Hebraomadis comparandis di die legiurum in Rogationibus; & sic selenini quam Dominica Trinitatis sit ultimus dies trium S업rmarumur. Unda non potissimum Nuptias celebri utique ad die lunae post dictam Dominicas, secundum cum & sequaces suae; quia dicto quod sufficiat Legislatorum centuriam de claritatem & determinavit, ut vis, in Dominica proxima postr Penitentiam positi hujusmodi solennitatem beri. Quis qui & quidam, prefata ete, nec commendo ilam expositionem, quam ibi post Hoppi. in Dominica &. post Dominicam, & ut in crassino Dominico; quia sit ad faci intellectus, sic explicatam. & de factis. a. ad audienciam.


l. Episcopus Dioecesis. Et sic Archidiaconi & alii Ordinari inferiori interesse sine licentiam dare non possunt. Nam quod de uno concepserit, per consequens de aliquo accipiatur. de coni. & de. 1 cum de legis, de legis, cum lex.

Dicunt tamen Jo. Am. & Paulus in dicto c. religiosis quod subicit ur Parviano, deuri licentia facta specialitatem Sacramenti, licet non exprimatur nomine Sacerdotis: & quod Sacer- doti deuri licentia facta, specialitatem Sacramenti, licet non memoriam contrahentium non exprimatur. Arg. ad locum tempus, c. 1. de ofi. sic. c. ut, de pro- bero, c. 2. Episcopus. l. 6. Quicquid autem ipse dicam, tutius tamen est, ut hab specialitatem pridi dico, & femine Geß. In dicto c. religiosis Sed quare, quid si cupientes inter se

Marinmonii solemnizari, dixit se, ab Episcopo Dicretus obtinuisse habe licentiam, aequam Sacerdos, & quo petitur, habe solemnizandum fueri, dei etiam dei crederet. Jo. & Paul. dixit c. religiosis, videtur conclaudi, quod fer, per id quem noturum de qua. dixit, ut, quia Sacramentum, de quibus loquitur illud c. religiosis, datur proper hab. Cara- 

† recipiendo sancti, ut dicitur, & properes in Sacramentum, pra- pientem, dicta concurrens Forum conscientia, credendum est eum afferri seri. 1. q. 7. sancti, de Homicidio, c. 7. sancti, in loc. contra hoc tamen facit; nam in Sacramento Ordinis, ut conferatur a non suo Episcopo, requiritur, quod habet plena siles de licentia, & quando de causa, de tempore, c. 1. 2. 6. cum Concordatam. Sed hoc sequendum est idea, ut; quia illud est Sacramentum dictum, c. 1. §. §. erga. & et c. Tit. & facta, sed non casus de conjugi, sequent. c. 1. in loc. 2. nec Sacramentum Ordinis datu alicui proper se tanum, sed proper atque. Esto & bene concipio, mihi videtur, quod ratio Jo. Am. & Pauli quam ponent, quare sit credendum Pa- 

rochiano referent, se habere licentiam ad Curate suo, quod possit recipere dicta Sacramenta, situm etiam Religiosi, bene procedere in duob Sacramentis, ibi specierem, ill. in Sacramentum extremum 

unclarum, & Sacramentum Eucharistia, quas duae Sacramenta ponantur, & in Fidei conscientia, & properes, & proper is 

 recipiendae tamen, sed, in terris Sacramentum ibi possum, se solemnizatianis Marinmonii, mihi videtur, quod non concurs Forum conscientia magis quam Sacramen tum Ordinis, de quod pradixi; nec concursis recipiendae tamen, sed eam aliam, vis. propria, si se 

bolem adeo substitutum pro eum legitimationem, & properes, & properes, in Sacramentum Ordinis, requiritur, ut hab plena siles de licentia, ut pradixi, se eam etiam in Sacramentum Marinmonii, cum eadem se 

ratione quo idem erit (just. ad. Aquis. 1. illud.

o Eadem. 5.0 solemnizationem.

o Interesse. Se. eura Ecclesiam Parochialiam, vel Capellan habentem Fura Parochiali.
De Computandum a tempore sementiae Declaratone.

Super hoc ferenda, idque non amissum, quod sequeris, et sementina late.

Aliquit si sit sementine ferenda, computabitur a tempore quo

fertur sementina: pro quo vide quod dicitur in infra. gl. praxi.

9. Sis suficientes. Sc. ipse facias, ut pari sim. e. prodi. ad finem. Quando

sed quia Glosae varia sunt, quando Canon, vel Constitutiona dicatur Canum di-

fementinam late, & quando ferenda: cias, quod quandoque Canon, tum Sen-

vel Lex loquitur de participationem praetentia temporis, & tum neget sementi la-

triter, et sementina late, sic sit Glosae, de elec. e. cupiemus. & e. cot. & quid-

terum. ver. supten. per. f. li. li. 6. Ex hoc verum, maxime quando de fe ridicul-

sumus cum adjungam, ut in ipso, vel ipso falso, vel si dicit Auctorite-

tate hujus Constitutiones sit ipso juris privatum: sic sunt Textus &

Glosae, de elec. e. dicit Canon. f. li. 6. & ibi per. ex. in ver. privatum.

& hoc ad hoc Gl. de beneficiis. c. quiennve. Ubis hae verba, 

sit inomeduit, important Excommunicationis Senentis de ipso Ju-

re: ut ibi notat f. li. 6. An, ver. inomeduit, fallit tamem hoc, ubi alio Jure

apparet, quod si ferendas, ut in e. 1. de suo, quibus ibi verba, sit Se-

questratur, tum sementina ferenda, & non hae. Quodque veni-

bon praetentur in praetentium & tunc, sic ibi verba propria fuerant
declaratoria, etiam Canon liceat Senentia, verba gratia, cum dicatur

dicam: De diversas verba, maxime si addurum omnino, ut d. li-

cret Canon. ubi se notat per f. li. 6. in ver. cath. vel si dicit Den-

nuntiandus, non valde, de elec. e. si cum, ver. notat. per f. li. 7.

Si verbo

verba sint dispositiva, tunc si verba non loco in futurum, & reipublice

aucta Judicis, verba gratia privatum, excommunicationem, & similis

liebem intelligendo, cum ad fortis ferendi Senentia, ut notat f. li. de elec. e.

sufficiente. & si verbo ver. praeferunt. ibi. 6. facit ad hoc Glia. de re,

f. li. 6. Fallit tamem hoc, quando junguntur hae ver

ba, vel unam. e. ipso, vel ipso falso, ut dicit Glosae, f. li. 6. in part.

et al Textus cum gli. de elec. si religiosis, f. li. 6. ibi, 6. ipso falso con-

vixit, tunc si eu. Iden si dicat, nominos praeferunt. de paupert. c. in qua-

bsudam, vel si dicit, praeferunt. ut notat Glia. f. li. de e. paupert. & hae in-


telligente, nisi ex sequen-

tis verba, vel praeferuntur, & quando

sit praetentia, ut e Textus de e-

lece. c. ne pro defece. & e.

s. qui quia, in Textus jun-

Gluia. Si verbo verba

non reipublice aucta Judi-

cis, & si lex non poti

fiant tria ad praetentium & 

futurum, quia in futurum

potiunt intelligere prae-

nium: factum de futuro; sed factum quando est factum posse

concernere ut de praetentio, tunc si verba, praeferuntur in unitate de-

clarata, quod sit late sementina. hae intelliguntur, estam in limiti

materiar. Sic at Glos. Extra. de crimine falsi. Jure. & in e. Clerici,

ne Clerici, ut a. 1. junctis Leg. ibi, & in Textum. 21. q. 4. si quidem

instructe. ibi erit non reiperitur declaratum, tunc in dubio in-

telliguntur verba, maxime si addurio vetusto, vel familie. de elec. e.

cupienti. c. e. etiam, & ibi per. ib. in verbo omissitudine, ubique a-

rem cedere probabilis dubitatione, ut ferenda, & in textum, in dubio de-

bet intelligi, ferenda. Quia hae e. mitior poena, ut notatur dico c.

cupienti. c. si verbo ver. praeferunt. per. f. li. 6. Hac a The-

onicam ponit Antonius. Extra. de furo. cupite. e. si diligendi. ver.

& ex hoc nota.
TIT. III c.2

Quicumque Matrimonium prohibita non sit solennizavit, de faito excommuniciatus, & quater singulis annis publicer. Non sit autem solennizavit etiam bi, quicumque extra locum legitimum id faciant.

Johannes Stratford.

*Humana concupiscencia, & infra. Presente auctoritate Concilii Statutumus, quod ex unci
Matrimonium contrahentes, & ea inter se solennizari facientes, quicumque impedimenta Canonic in ea parte scientes, aut praesumptionem veritissimam corundem habentes; Sacer dotes quoque, qui Solemnizaciones Matrimoniorum prohibitorum huicmodi, feu etiam licitorum inter alios quam suos Parochiando in posterum scienter fecerint; Diocesanorum vel Curatorum ipsorum contrahentium super hoc licentia non obtenta; Clandestina etiam Matrimonium in Ecclesiis, O aetoris, vel Capelli, solennizari vi vel metu in posterum facientes, ac Matrimoniorum predictorum huicmodi Solemnizationes in intercessiones, consilii praemia orum majoris Excommunicationis sententiam incurrant ipso facto. Et quod quater annis singulis in generis Excommunicati publice nunciantur, eximinque alii contra celebrantes Matrimonium, Bannis non editis, vel alii a clandestinè statutis, à jure nihilominus arceantur.
Sanè quia Constitutio bona memorie Simonis Me
pham, quondam Cantuarien.
su Archeepiscopi, Prædecessor
sii nostri proximi, quae
incipit, Item Quia ex con
tralibus, juxta verborum
fuorum * corticem opinio-
ne * multorum in * sui fine
videtur * debit solum * ob-
scura, ipsam Consitutio-
nem reddere pro futuro cu-
pientes indubitam, eam sic
intelligendum fore, hoc ap-
probante Concilio, Decla-
ramus, quod quivis Sacer-
dos, Secularis vel Regularis,
qui Solemnizationi Matri-
monii extra Parochialia
Ecclesiasticum vel Capella
habetem & Jura Parochialia
sibi competentia; ab antiquo,
interesse praefumplere, pra-
nam in ea latam subeat ipso
fato.

Divisi.

* H Umonum sanctissimis, Ista est Conditio Domini Joha-
nus Stratford Archeepiscopi Cantuariensis et habet quinque
partes. In prima narratur contra contrabentes Matrimonii scire
suum, quod introducendum subesse Constitutionem, vel de eo praefumplere
veritatem habentes. In secunda ibi, Sacerdos, statuit contra Sa-
cerdores foliassenantes satis Matrimonium prohibita, vel eis liceti-
ta inter novos Parochians. In tertia ibi, Clandestina, Statu-
tur contra contrabentes Matrimonium clandestinum, et ea qui presta-
rante, et ait intersessentes, adhuc non tenuisse curam, sed ab eis
prodici. Secunda ibi, Est quod est, mandat noniam luat
os di quattuor annis singulis publicari. In quinta ibi, Sanis, decla-
rat Constitutionem Prædecessoris sui, alias editam in Concilio Pro-
vincialis circa Conclusus Matrimonii, 

b Et infra. Hic decidimus quidam pericula, et abscens, 
quod fuitus contra eam in Conclusus Matrimonium, contra
quae habet providetur.

c Examinat. Sic itaque futura responde, et non praterita.

d Matrimonium. Nuncipid idem dicendum qui in Sponsalis de
futuro; dic quod non; nisi hic Constitutionem, cum se poneat, non
excedat eam futuram licet servire videtur. In Col. Extra. ex. c. cum
imbellita. Et eodem. An. in addito, qui dicit, quod non est Mysteri
o. Libri An. In addita, qui dicit, quod ex mente Sancti ideo ditendum est: quantum
multis modis etiam Sponsalis ratio confirmatur, et transferat in 
Matrimonium praefumplum. Extra. de jure. ex. et. dimis.

epscop. c. inter corpora, ita quod praeius distinctius in eam placeat
Constitutionis.
c. Salmuarii Sacrament. Sed quid sit tamen iussumque contraerat, sed non praeceperunt ad Solummationem, necquid incidit sine personam hujus capituli et videtur quod non: quia illa lux posse praebisse, scilicet Contradictum & Solummationem, ergo non sufficit alterum interpretis, nisi reliquis Antorum, qui leguntur & notandum, de re judic. c. 1. l. 8. & ibi per Cadelphia, juris, subjunctum, & per J. de Agricol. prodgunt. In contratium tamen factum, quia actae iussim iussim Canonica ratione quorum prohibetur canonari Matrimoniun, ex solo contrafactum obligantur ad personam, licet alicuius processum non fuerit de consulato. C. e. 11. de Clem. & hoc esse verum est enim hoc eas. Rario est, quia copula hic posita caput interex qua tendunt ad eundem finem, iure efficacum: & idem sufficienter obliterum, secundum quia solus novari per Debito, de rebus. c. 2. et ibi opinius per Agricultum. Secus tamen efferat, il tendenter ad diversa effectum, uterque ibi factur novari.

E iussim iussim Canonica. Necessarium, sed etiam humanum, quod notetur. 3. 4. & 5. bis in hoc. Quo de 4. Agri. & litteras, sed Divinis leges & impedimenta hujusmodi plura sunt, quae notetur in loco. Extra, de spons. e. cum inter. facit ad hoc quia res judicat. prae veritate accipitur. He. fam. bene. l. e. uti pertinet & quia ex Smentia est jus inter partes, Extra, de re judic. cum inter. & quia pro Sententia Jvic. praefudendum est, Scandum est quae leguntur & no. de rebus. c. in praesentia. Suftcit enim, quod fuerit, factum, baehus suprafixionem verumlunem de impedimento, ut infra dicatur in Textu. In contratium tamen factum quia Constitutio illa loquitur de impedimento perpetuum, tali vis quod non solum impedire Matrimonium coramfubenn, sed quod dirimere ius contrafactum sed impedimentum pronunet ex Sententia non est hujusmodi, esseti quando est ab ea Appellatum, ergo &c. Hoc parce, quia ibi dicatur quod a) Appellatio suspendat ilve ceutagates pronunciatur, proest legitur & no. a. de Jvic. l. 1. factum posse est Smententia eamque posse inquiri, ut ex eisdem Aditis, ut ex de novo in Judicium deducenda, justa t. per banc Cede tempus, C repare. apollina Sententia. Smententia iussim non postulat nisi impedimentum perpetuum, nidi ex eventu quod fuerit conformat. In quo quia ei cum non transire omittit in rem judicatam in praejudicio alterius Matrimonii veri. Extra. de re judic. c. iust. Ex hanc partem tali veritatem, & quod sic contrahens, Scia Sententiam prius contra fe latatam, non incidit in personam hujus Constitutionis, nisi hoc faisat lapsi tempore ad profillum ad neque ratione inter et inter. Nam nunc Smententia prius latat rara manet, de apollinae &c. cum fia. &c. reprehensibilis &c. &c. proseq., nec oblat quod dictum, res judicatam pro veritate accipit, & quod ex Sententia id inter partes, quia illa vera sunt, quando non est Appellatum, sed Sententia transit m in rem judicatam, ut pater d. e. cum inter. nec oblatam, quia profillum pro sententia. Nam illa praefinnum bene recipit probationem somnium, ut pater dicit e. in praesentia. Fatoquant, quod tali, quia actae contra rationem Ioannitiam Ecclesiam alia est arbitrarie puniendum, exest et quae leguntur & notandum de spons. &c. sententia. &c. cum Apostolica.
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Secundum rei veritatem, hoc esse scientiam postea comprehendi ex audita: ut q. a. omnibus, in princi. cum glo. l., de juris- juris. e. eis literis, per hom. ad min. hici non habentur, quia sepium decipit. id. quod cum foliis su. l. i in fis. et sic habet, quicne ignorantiam non habet constiutio: quod inulgere venetur in ignorantia facti probabilis, & non affectata, fil. quia ignorantis inter eos factum impedimentum aliquid. Si vero ignorantem f. a. s. scientias illud, quod ait impedimentum, facit impedimentum, utin- utin, quia se foliis et arremontis in quarto gradu, & sic seim gradum, & seim gradum, ignorantiam tamen in illa gradu contrahere posse prohibiit, nam li- gar ipse constitutio. hoc juris. ignavit. l. h. cum suis con- cussionis. Si vero alter contrahentem f. a. s. non satis. C. i. sa. fi ignorantem, qui se contrahentis ignorantiam postea tamen fiant impedimentum, & cohabitant, non ligaretur, cum hoc constitutio non puncta cohaerenter, sed contrahentes, & inter matrimonium solen- nizati faciunt: tace ad hoc. e. a. tot quem hom. a. quid er- go, in primo. C. de aque. transfer. l. i. ad f. f. de aquiris. l. qui fuit, in iure. f. de liber. l. qui cum amox. & de amox. l. i. deis. Sic tamen contrabent & cohabitant, cum sit uterque con- nubio commutatus. Argu. ad hoc. q. t. et. in fis. de sius- m. fiesse ini. C. de inac. nupt. l. cum sicut de sacro. ex communio. Inquisitione, & pro hac materna vide notas. An. de confess. & e. a. e. t. sec. tenebunt. In Chim. L. Presumptionem narrant, idem namque. & ita debet esse sequarur. f. de aqua. tunc. l. de quand. L. Exordium. e. e. inpermissum. E. Secundum. Secunda pars. I. Prohibitorum bupus. B. sit in uter usus Parochialis: ut decesso a collocat. In Licetum. Id eis, non prohibitorum. Edictum namque de Matrimonio contrahendo est prohibitorum terrarum Personum. e. gen. c. cum aequo, alias dicti debet permittatur, quia quillatur administratur qui non prohiberet. Quaestione est quia Edicta sunt regulariter permittera, & tacit census administratur qui non prohibenter: & talia est Edictum de Matrimonio, & de Procurato- toribus. ff. de proc. l. initter. §. 1. Quaestione Edicta sunt prohibitorum, & in illis somnia sunt prohibita, nisi sine expresse concassat & in illi iudicis iuris. & quid notarum de transfer. E. fis. e. inter corpora. g. ead mecum. 2. Suis Parochiales. Quando viz. neuter contrahentium fudef f. g. Secun daturo Matri- monium Jure Parochialis. Quis ergo ut unius contrabent volentiem se Paro- chianus fuerit, ait sin verum est de aliena Parochia, et ha- bebit locum, quem hujus Constitutionsi, quia non inter- venientis licentia eorum quorum interesse, ut infra dicatur. Videtur quod non; quia ita statutum quod est penale fluida debet intellegi. Unde cum plura inter hoc quantum de Parochialis. videtur quod non ha- kent locum in unum sit quod id. detext. & f. f. de verb. fig. In contrariam tamen facit ff. de i. b. rap. l. i. s. sed & si unum. e. c. i. quid sit. et proter. ff. de neg. ge. l. j. h. hoc prout verit. Ar. dict. statum quae vel- lunt, quod Statutum locum de delito plurium, haec crimen locum in delitto unius; et sic sunt Bari. in dicto. §. sed & si unum, prael.
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b Direciorum. Quia cum habemus carum in Solium per totem
Directum, possimus licitum de qua sequitur, concedere ubique per
toten Directum. Ac ab ibi Exstra de suceet ab integra c.s. de cepul,
a. e. per Gr. An. dic pro hac cum notatur a. q. si summa. fallit ta-
men li de confucuudine vel Privilegio Episcopus non possit immedi-
ate addit, sed inferior, ut Archidioskaz. de euris, pastran, per
Gr. An. super gfo. e. c.s. eum Episcopus. in m. li. 6.
c Continuamus. Quod sunt Paunchianum sanctum: cito quod vide
quod desipi sopra. e. c.s. et rab. argentea necessitate.
d Super hoc. Se super Solennitatem etiam Mariamnii lichti,
Lectio. De quibus S. u. tractare possimus per Epiphanum, vel per
TSTA, quod eur et distefho c.s. e. c.s. eum. special licentia.
De non obten. c. e. non sussice, potest licentiam, nisi seu omer
oblainat, Extra. de regu. e. licet. ubi. magn.

g Clandefernina. Tertia pars. Et hic siles, quod Mariamnium di-
stant Clandelina multa modis: Primo, quando se fure Tadibus,
Extra. c.s. Secundo, quando se fure Solemnitasa et prono. ac. e. s.
alter, quia se. Spona non sequitur ab habita.num cum in Domino, scire
potest. nec traditur donecum possimus diu elia s se utibilis con-
tractum vel conmunicate carnali bido, vel trahio. Si est omnia
hie non secructionem, non est episcopatum. c.s. c.s. et. s. s. 
omnem. in sf.
Tento, quia non primitur publice Denunciationes, sive Banna
publica. Extra. c.s. c.s. cum inbition, et superie c.s. quia ex contractis,
siles trios modos putes. Dives. e. c.s. et. Gr. An. in a. c.s. cum inbi-
tio. Et sunt hi in effectu. Primo, quando putes alterius lega
contractue, sive libetias Eclesiae, de diens, impube. c.s. accurit, et san-
imbinatur. Secundo, quando impubes contractus, quassius de primis
Sponditibus augeat. Terto, si contrafo publico contra interstitium
Eclesiae specialiter iidem. Extra. de fons. cum. cum. et. set. gener
alterius idem. Extra. de man. contro. n. set. Eclesiae. et per cou-
sum: et hie, sive in omnibus, ut ista, et dura, ut quia
sile pende, Extra. de fons. cum. et. cum. Amapel. Siles, et tene
quod in quibus sanctum predicentur tene Mariamnium contra
bitum quod Deum, nisi allud perpetuo impediturum absit:
quod dic ut notetur Extra. de fons. cum. et. tennes.

h Eclesias. Se. Parochialibus, vel aliis c. generales factur.

i Oratoryn. Hac vide quod scripti sopra. de dictum. c. quae re
verb. Omment.

k Cephet. Sine Cataractarum habebus, sine non.

l si vel metu. si ego abhice vi vel me u hoc sat, non habe-
bitilocum pene que hac sequitur in caso Celebrationis Mariamnii
Pharetri. Argumentum eumo a contario tendit: et posit en
rados. quas constabunt clandeline, et facie fera Mariae hieple
inhabitanter, utis seminum, sequimur ca que habes
Extra. c.s. cum inbition. Unde non non eef julius talem dupit
pene contari, cum una fac generationem. Extra. de vulte et si cliensi in
se c du quae interpretationem Comenius facit in comariam, quae op-
nunt, quod eum controbentem a solemnitas Mariamnii clan-
delina, et eis gentem interessentem, etiam nec wice meru in-
verse eblante in housepeter, ut illius Comenian interpretatione
ne defectatis, remire Teo adnata supra de estabilite et mul. s. c.s.
publice. uti scripti quod haec argumentaz. a contario tendit. tumultus.

m Facierpr. c.s. Comemienes, et intelliget hoc, sive viau mer-
sum adhibet Saccodono. solemnitatem, si ipse contribuentiubis, sive
Tornow Parentibus, ai zonch, sive quorum confusi forem si
constabunt eum solemnizatorem non habent.

n Pradilorum. Se. clandelinorum, maximae Bannis non pra-
mita. aillis puos intelligere de quibus ab Mariamnii contracti
prohibitis ratione alienas etijs impedita Comenius, ut dubium est si
rem. 1. 13. 1. ut vize. facientes id vel se in taba. Mariamnii fo-
minus. vel etijs interessentes, et consel caram, incurrunt pan. m
hac limitation: sed quod


null
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Ab anno. Sec. per spatium 40. amorum ad minus, cum Ordinatione Episcopi à principio, 16. q. q. quia in mundi, ubi posset, quod ad Tulum Episcopum spectat constituisse Ecclesiam, vel Capellam Parochialeam. Et hoc vero in his Capellis qui- bus institutur aliquis ut perpetuum Curatus ejusdem, licet dependere talis Capella ab Ecclesia superiori, ut notatur 16. g. t. c. plurum, in principio, per Archid. Tales namque Capellae postrum praecribere Decimas, & alia Jura Spiritualia conuare Matricem Ecclesiam, de praecepto, e. ex transmissa, hic aereum in talis Capella non sit institutus proprius Curatus perpetuus, sed removit ad libitum Praelarii majoria Ecclesiae, potest nihilominus in eitu talis Capella habere Jura Parochiales, videlicet ex Consecra- dione praecepta. Non tamen multum possit in trans- ferendo jus unius Ecclesiae ad aliam. Extra. de Decima. e. dudum, c. & o. ad Apostolica. & c. cum iust. & e. cum finit. Similiter hoc fieri potest ex Compendione. Extra. de Decima. e. ex multiplex. Item ex Privilegio, de Dec. e. ex transmissa, & c. a nobis. Item ex Praescriptione, ut dixit e. cum in iust. & de praecepto, e. de quies, cum similibus. Et circa hanc materiam, videlicet quoad ad Capellan subsid- eam Ecclesiae Matrici possit pertinere Decima, & alia Jura Parochiales, vide, si placet, notare per Ant. de Buirio. de Decima. e. cum comingae. eur. venio igitur ad secundum. si ves. sequemus.
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TITULUS I - DE HAERESIBUS

Jam indi a primis Ecclesiae temporibus magna
fuit hacoticorum turba, quae matrimonium aver-
batur ut fecadam rem et inquinatam, et vel funditus
et cestu fidellium auferabant, vel, si semel imbollitati
nostre permitteretur1, tamen illud nullo modo repe-
tendum esse putabant; quorum sententia quoniam a
regula pictatis, quae sacris in literis lucet, velcementor
abhorrebat, Ecclesiae censura vetere jam olim expansa
est. Sed diabolus pro hac impietate aliam subjetit,
nimirum ut omnes qui solitariam vitam profiterentur,
aut ad Ecclesiae administrationem aggregarentur,
matrimonii contrahandi facultatem in omne tempus
mitterent. Quod eorum iniquum institutum, quoniam
pugnat cum sacris scriptis, aboleri penitus, et pro
nullo volumus haberi.

1 premitteretur.
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TITULUS V – DE SACRAMENTIS

Cap. 7. Nuptias solemniter celebrandas esse.

Nuptiarum solemnnes ritus in oculus omnis Ecclesiæ summa cum gravitate et fide collocari statuimus, quibus si quicquam abit eorum, quæ nos in illis sancivimus, pro nullis statim haberi placet.

nullis sancimus.

TITULUS VIII – DE MATRIMONIO

Cap. 1. Matrimonium quid sit.

Matrimonium est legitimus contractus, mutuam et perpetuam viri cum feminæ conjunctionem Dei jussu inducens et perficiens, in quo tradit uterque alteri potestatem sui corporis, vel ad prolem susciendam, vel ad scortationem evitandum, vel ad vitam mutuis officiis gubernandum. Nec ulla promissi aut contractibus matrimonium postiac procedere volumus, quotcuunque verbis et quibuscumque concurrentibus, nisi fuerit has formulae celebratur, quam hic subjiciendam esse curavimus.

Nam nullis. celebratum om.

Cap. 2. Matrimonium quomodo contrahatur.

Principio, qui minister est Ecclesiæ, tribus Dominicis, aut saltam tribus festis diebus, publico futuræ nuptiæ in Ecclesia popolo denuntiet. Deinde sponsus et sponsa se palam in Ecclesia collocabunt, et coram caeremoniis et ritus obibunt, quæ nostræ de rebus divinis sanctiones in hoc genere postulant. Huie autem formulæ tantam authoritatem damus, ut quicquid præter eam dictum gestumque fuerit, quacunque ratione matrimonium in eo non possit existere, sed omnia hujusmodi preparationes sint, aut praelectiones quædam ad matrimonium, non autem ipsam matrimoniem in illis inest. Itaque liberæ solutæque sunt utraque personæ, nec altera potest ab altera matrimonii jus ullum postulare, donec adhibito legitimo ceremoniarum apparatu mutuam fidem coram Ecclesiæ certis verbis dederint et acceperint.
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Cap. 3. Corruptores mulierum quomodo puniendi.
Nec tamen illorum seda libido gravi pena caroro debet, qui simplicitatem puellarum et mulierum innocentiam circumveniunt, et illarum castitatem promissis et blanditiis obsident3, donec turpissimo corporibus earum tandem illudant. Nam cum pudicitiae theamurum illis detrahant4, omnibus reliquis opinibus et copiis pretiosiorem, in graviorem5 illos aquam est paenam incidere, quam fures, quorum in robis externis peecat improbitas. Ex ecclesiis6 igitur illos excommunicationis telo precipimus exturbari; nec ullum ad eas reeditum illis esse, nisi velint illas uxores ducere, quibus abutebantur prius ut scortis. Verum hoc si forte fieri non potest, judices illorum bona agnoscent, et ex eorum diligentia consideratione tertiam partem ad mulieres sevocabunt, quae libidinum illorum inquinata. Quod si bona partitionem hanc non ferant, tamen ad prolem suis impensis sustentandam damnabuntur. Et praeterea tantas sibi peenas impositas habeant, quantas judex ecclesiasticus ad Ecclesiae tollendam offensionem satis esse putabit, si divulgatum crimen eorum fuerit.

3 obiderint. 4 detrahant. 5 graviorem. 6 Ecclesiis.

Cap. 4. Matrimonium sine consenso parentum non valere.
Quoniam sacre Scripturae, pietati, justitiaeque convenienti est, ut matrimonia damnetur, et pro nullis habeantur, quae vel liberis vel orphani, nec scientibus nec consentientibus aut parentibus aut tutores, contrahunt, praecipimus, ut nec liberis nec orphani uxores ducant aut nubant1, nisi authoritas illorum intercesserit in quorum potestate sunt; quod si fecerint, tales nuptias omnino non valere sancimine, et ad nihilum recidere. Quod si parentes vel tutores in providendis nuptiarum conditionibus nimum cessa- verint, aut in illis proponendis nimum duri et acerbi extiterint, ad magistratum ecclesiasticum confugias- tur, a quo partes eorum in hujusmodi difficultatibus agi volumus, et ejus aequitate totam causam transigi.

1 inibant.
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Cap. 5. &etas; tempus, et locus matrimonii que sint.

Sequitur, ut certam &etatem ponamus in qua nuptiae concludi possint, et tempora designemus ad quae revocari debant. Igitur &femina cum ad duodecimum annum plene pervenerit, virum sponsum, vir cum ad annum decimum quartum ascendit, &femina sponsam, accipere potest. Nee annos his inferiores ullo modo nuptiarum participes esset sinimus. Tempora vero nulla sint excepta ad celebrandas nuptias, modo sint hujusmodi, ceremonias ut admittant in hac lege nostra comprehensa. In loco vel (ut vocant) parvis semper hoc servari placet, ut is sumatur ad nuptias in quo vel sponsa vel sponsus inhabitat. Et si quis minister illos in alio loco matrimonio conjunxerit, in penna excommunicationis incurret.

1 conjunxerit, penna. 2 matrimonii. 3 hic. 4 sunt.
5 ceremoniae. 6 admittant. 7 comprehensa.

Cap. 6. De prohibendis nuptiis.

Cum in Ecclesiam sponsus et sponsa convenerint ut matrimonio conjungantur, si se quisquam interposuerit ec tempore, causamque afferat, aut afferre posse dicit, cur in matrimonio esse non possint, et hanc rem intra mensem proxime consecuturum se probatum esse sponset, et nisi in faciat satisfacturum se pleno pro omni apparatu qui fuerat in celebratione nuptiarum futurus, et ad id non solum se, sed etiam pro se hujusmodi locupletas obligaverit, tum demum suadetur, et matrimonium totum mensem differatur. Hæc tamen dilatio quoniam aliquando dolum malum labere potest, et fraudem, ut interim novis nuptiis locus esse possit, ad tollendam astutiam omnem hoc insta lege praecavetur, ut pendente controversia pri- oris matrimonii, totum mensem exitum illius expectent, nec ad ullas interim novas nuptias divertant. Quam constitutionem nostram si levitatum sua violaverint, novum\textsuperscript{2} omne hujusmodi matrimonium\textsuperscript{4} damnatus et tollimus, et personas, quæ rerum hujus defensionis, excommunicationis penna sustinebit, donec personæ satisfecerit a qua descivit.

\textsuperscript{2} Ecclesia. \textsuperscript{3} nomen. 4 matrimonii.
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Cap. 7. Quæ matrimoniun impediant.

Quorum natura perenni alicquando extenuata est, ut prorsus Venoris participes esse non possint, et hocā conjugum lataet, quamquam consensüs mutuus extiterit, et omni reliqua ceremonia matrimoniun fuerit progressum, tamen verum in hujusmodi conjunctione matrimoniun subsese non potest; destituitur enim altera persona beneficio suscipientibus prolis, et etiam usu conjugii caret. Verum si nota sit utrique per- versitas hæc corporis, et tamen mutuus perduret de matrimoniun consensus, nuptiae procedant, quoniam volentibus nulla injuria potest fieri. Par est ratio corporum malificis artibus excantatorem et enervatorem, in quibus quoniam fructus nuptiarum tollitur, ipsas quoque nuptias detrahi necesse est. Præterea matrimonium dissolvetur, si uni personæ de altera non constiterit, vel quæ fuerit, vel quæ conditione fuerit, conditionem autem hoc in loco capimus vel pro libertatis statu, vel servitutis.

3 hoc om.

Cap. 8. Quæ difficultates non impediant matrimonium.

Mutis et surdis, qui mente consistunt, matrimoniun permittimus, quoniam signis inter se voluntatem et consensus testificari possunt: furiosi vero, nisi quædam habeant furoris intervalla, quibus res suas ratione moderari possint, omnino sunt3 a nuptiis sum-movendi. Cum bis qui non sunt Christiana fide, Christianis matrimonium non institueutur. Nam cum liberos Christianos in fide Christiana par sit enutrii, magnus est mutus, ne id, nisi utroque Christiano parenta, ita esse non possit. Sed si contingat, ut corum qui jam sunt conjuges diversa religio fuerit, non temere distribentur hujusmodi personæ, sed juxta Pauli doctrinam respectu Christianæ charitatis tam diu cohaerentium, quam diu persona quæ aliena religionem est una vivere ac cohabitare sustinebit.

1 sunt om.
Cap. 9. Omnibus permittendum esse matrimonium.
Quoniam matrimoniorum\(^2\) legitimus et pius usus est, et turpitudinem multorum flagitiorum excludit, illa quoties opus erit, modo rite sint, repeti posse volumus. Nec ullam personam, cujuscunque sint conditionis, ordinis, aut statis, a nuptiis abscemus. Tamen Christianis feminis quoque grandissunt, et aetate multum profectae, consilium damus, et illas etiam magno parte cohortamus, noli voliint cum adolescentibus matrimonio coniungere, tum quia\(^3\) liberos ex illis habere non possint, tum quia\(^5\) in illa levitate magna sit et multiplex perversitas.

\(^2\) matrimonium. \(^1\) tumque. \(^3\) possunt, tumque.

Cap. 10. Polygamiam esse videndum.
Polygamiam autem profiugi logibus nostris volumus, et in eisdem nuptiis solum poimum unum, atque adeo unicum par; sic enim matrimonium fuit a Deo primo fundatum. Itaque si quis plurae uxores aequiverit, omnes posteriores amandet\(^3\), et solum retineat quam sumpsit primam, (si maritum velit illum agnosceret;) ceteris vero, quibus abundum est, singulis dotem dispersit, et Ecclesiae præterea satisfaciat, affectus illa poena quam judex tanto sceleri convenire existimabit. Tum mulierum etiam nequitia supplicio castigabatur, si scientes ad eundem so virum contulerint, et si illarum in eo maleficio culpa ulla\(^4\) deprehendi possit.

\(^3\) amendet. \(^4\) illa.
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Cap. 11. Propter contentiones et rixas non tolli matrimonium.

Concluso jam matrimonio, si tales rixae, contentiones, injuriae, concertationes, acerbitates, contumeliae, luxus, pravitates multiplicis genere et vohomentor exspectant, ut in eisdem edibus conjuges commorari nolint, nec estra matrimonii jura sibi mutuo praestare, penis implicentur ecclesiasticis, et in eisdem aedibus compellantur, et otiam revocentur ad pia inter se communicanda matrimonii officia, modo nulli tales casus inciderint, propter quos ipso jure divorciumpetere liceat.

Cap. 12. Matrimonia vi et metu contracta non valent.

Summatim hoc ad omnia matrimonia pertinere volumus, ut si vis et metus illa coegerint, modo tanta fuerint ut in viros constantes juxta juris civilis doctrinam cadere potuerint, omnino tales violentas nuptias distrahan tur, et pro nullis habeantur. Quamquam difficillime quidem et vix hae difficultates ad matrimonium irrumpere possunt, si legitimos omnes ritus habeat, et tota perpolitum sit illa forma quam ante posuimus, tamen vis et metus, si ulla ratione irrue rint, matrimonium ex illis expressum prorsus dissolvi placet.

Cap. 13. Ut matres propriis uberibus infantes alant.

Inveteravit in uxorum moribus nimium mollis et delicata consuetudo, suam ut prolem a propriis uberibus ablegent, et ad alias nutrices amandent. Quae res cum plerumque nullis probilibus causis nitatur, sed tenera quadam suorum corporum indulgentia fiat, ut sibi ipsae parcant, et honestos et naturales educationis labores subterfugiant, et cum laxe inhumana matrum et degener ignavia multorum causam malorum afferat, ad officium concionatorum nostrorum arbitramur pertinentere, matres ut cohorcentur ne prolem in lucem editam inhumaniter destituant, et beneficium illis uberum suorum negent, quibus paulo ante beneficium impartiverunt suorum uterorum etviscerum.

1 ft.
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TITULUS IX - DE GRADIBUS IN MATRIMONIO PROHIBITIS

Cap. 1. Inter personas non legiimas non debere matrimoniunm esse.

Quoniam matrimonium est legitima virum feminae conjunctio, magna cautio aedifici debot, ne tales personas contra jus et fas ad nuptias accodant, et earum vinculo colligentur, quales divinæ leges ad hujusmodi convictus societatem admittam nolunt. Nam id si contigeret, regnum nostrum et Ecclesias in illo dispositas incestus contaminaret, deinde personas ipsas nefarias congressibus turpificatas, uecesso esset in Dei summum odium incurrere.

1 conjunctionis. 2 contigerit.

Cap. 2. Consanguinitatis et affinitatis quid sint.

Multiplies consanguinitatis et affinitatis gradus sunt, in quibus matrimonium consistere non potest. Primum autem ut ipsa capita cognoscantur, consanguinitas in illis intelligatur qui majoribus eisdem procreati sunt, quibus nos generati sumus, vel propagatone carnis et sanguinis a nobis descenderunt. Affinitas vero per conjunctionem maris et foeminiæ ingreditur. Hæc autem duo capita consanguinitatis et affinitatis sic comparata sunt, ut primum divinæ leges, deinde civiles certos in utroque genere gradus, annotarint, in quos matrimonium intrare nullo modo debet.

3 a nobis om. 4 certos om.
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Cap. 3. *Hierum jus in matrimonio prohibendo qualia sit.*

Deus in\(^1\) his gradibus certum\(^2\) jus posuit Levit. xviii. et xx. capito; quo jure nos et omnem nostram posteritatem teneri\(^3\) necessae est. Nee enim hae illorum capitum praecepta veteris Israelitarum reipub. propria suarent, (ut quidam somniunt,) sed idem au-

thoritatis pondus habent, quod religio nostra decalogi

tribuit, ut nulla possit humana potestas quicquam in illis ullo modo secus\(^3\) constituere. Itaque pontifex

Romanus illam impie sibi facultatem arrogat: et

conscientias suas graviter consuecit, quicunque vel

a pontifice Romano, vel a quocunque alio, tales in

hae causa dispensationes (ut vocant) conquirit.

Hoc tamen in illis Levitici capitis diligentem ani-

madvertendum est, minime ibi omnes non legitimas

personas nominatim explicari. Nam Spiritus sanctus

illas ibi personas evidenter et expresso posuit, ex

quibus similia spatia reliquorum graduum et dif-

ferentiae inter se facile possint conjectari et inveniri.

Quemadmodum, exempli causa, cum filio non datur

uxor mater, consequens est, ut ne filia quidem

patri\(^4\) conjunx dari possit\(^3\). Et si patru non licet

uxorem in matrimonio habere, nec cum avunculi

profecto conjuge nobis nuptiae concedi possunt.

---

\(^{1}\) id.

\(^{2}\) tener.

\(^{3}\) secus om.

\(^{4}\) patria.

---

Cap. 4. *Regulae observandae in jure Levitico.*

Ut ergo pollantur omnes errores, reliquae nobis

enumeranda sunt et intexendae personas, quae paribus

graduum finibus conjunctae sunt cum illis personis

quarum sacrae Scripture mentionem apertam\(^8\) faciunt.

In quo duas regulas magnopere volumus attendi;

quarum una est ut qui loci viris attribuuntur, eodem

sciamus feminis assignari, paribus semper proportionem et propinquitatem gradibus. Secunda regula

est, ut vir et uxor unam et eandem inter se carnem

habere existimentur, et ita quo quique gradu cons-
sanguinitatis quemquam contingit, eodem ejus\(^1\) uxorem

continget affinitatis gradu, quod etiam in contrario

partem eadem ratione valet. Et istic finibus si nos

tenebimus, plures non inducemos illegitimas personas

quarum sacrae Scripture constituunt, et illos gradus

integros et inviolatos conservabimus de quibus nobis

Deus praecipit.

---

\(^{8}\) certam.
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Cap. 5. Enumeratio personarum in Levitico prohibitarum.

In Levitico dispositae personae citantur his nominibus, mater, novorar, soror, filia filii, filia filiae, amita, matertera, uxor patrui, nurus, uxor fratria, filia uxoria, filia filii uxoris, filia filiae uxoria, soror uxoria. Personae vero quas prætermittit Leviticus habent: socrus, avia, et quæ supra eam sunt directa via, quoniam omnes hujusmodi matrum loco nobis esse videntur. Et ex altera parte filia proneptis, et quæ cuique infra sunt et ex illis procreantur; a quibus quoniam filiarum similitudinem habent, nos abstinerere debemus. Adjiciuntur fratris filia, sororis filia, et quæ recta linea descendendo ex eis procreantur, uxor filii fratria, uxor filii sororis, filia fratria uxoria, filia sororis uxoria, soror patris uxoria, soror matris uxoria, filius leviri, filius gloria, maritus sororis patris, maritus sororis matris, maritus filiae fratria, filius privignae, filius privignae.

2 ca. 3 habent. 4 soror patris uxoria est.

Cap. 6. Quæ consideranda sint in superiores catalogo.

Et hi superioris legis antegrossi gradus duplicem considerationem habent. Primum enim non solum in legibus matrimoniiis talem habent dispositionem quam jam posuimus, sed eundem in corporem illegitima conjunctione locum habent. Filius enim quo jure matrem non potest uxorem sumere, eodem née patris concubinam habere potest, et pater quod modo filii non debet uxorem contractare, sic ab illa se removere debet, quia filius est abusus. Qua ratione mater née cum filiae marito jungi debet, née etiam cum illo congræ qui filiam oppresserit. Secunda ratio est, non solum illas maritis adhae superstitionibus disjungit personas quas diximus, sed etiam illis mortuis idem perpetuo valere. Quemadmodum enim horribile flagitium est in vita patris, fratris, patrui, aut avunculi, audere illorum uxorces violare, sic post mortem illorum matrimonium cum illis contrahere parem turpitudinem habet.

1 quæ filium. 2 cautio.

Cap. 7. Cognatio spiritualis non impedir nuptias.

Spiritualis illa quæ vulgo dicitur necessitudo, cum née inducta sit sacrar Scripturis, née ullis fulciatur solidis et firmis rationibus, matrimonii cursum prorsus impedire non debet.
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TITULUS X - DE ADULTERIIS ET DIVORTIIS

Cap. 1. Adulteria severs punienda esse.

Turpitudum tam horribilium adulteriorum est, ut aperte decalogi praecessit confissa sit, et etiam veteribus divinis legibus per Mosen latiss publica populi lapidatione obvivata et consepta esset; denique juri civili etiam capite plecteretur. Rem igitur Deo tam odiosam et a sanctissimis majoribus nostris singulari cruciatu confixam, ecclesiasticii judicex nostri non debent sine gravissima poena dimittere.

1 cruciatum.

Cap. 2. Ministri de adulterio convicti quomodo puniendi sunt.

Ordiamur ab ecclesiis riorum ministris, quorum vitae praecipua quaedam integritatis esso debet. Itaque si quis ex illis adulterii, scortationis, aut incestus convictus fuerit, si propriam habuerit uxorem, omnes ejus opes et bona devolventur ad eam et ad liberos, si qui sint ex ea, vel ex aliquo iure priore matrimonio legitime nati. Si vero nec suam uxorem nec liberos habeat, omnes ejus facultates, arbitratru judicia, vel inter paupercus dispertientur, vel in alia pietatis officia conferentur. Deinde si quod illi beneficium fuerit, postquam adulterii vel incestus vel scortationis convictus fuerit, ex eo tempore protinus illud amittat, nec illi potestas sit 3  ullam aliud accipiendi. Praeterea vel in perpetuum ablegetur exilium, vel ad aternas carceris tenbras deprimitur.

2 deberet. 3 sit om.

Cap. 3. Laicus quomodo punicendus.

Laicus adulterii damnatus uxori sua dote restituito; deinde honorum universorum dimidiam partem eodem uxori concedito. Praeterea, vel in perpetuum exilium ito, vel aeternae carceris custodiam mancipator.
Cap. 4. Uxores sive ministrorum sive laicorum quomodo puniendae.

Uxores, ex contraria parte, tum laicorum quam ministrorum, si crimen adulterii contra illas probatum fuerit, et judex adversus illas pronunciaverit, dotibus carchunt, et omnibus emolumentis quae vel ex ullo regni nostri jure vel consuetudine vel pacto vel promisso poterant ex bonis maritorum ad illas descendere, tum etiam vel in sempiternum exilium ejiciuntur, vel perpetue carceris custodiae mandabuntur.

1 ex om.

Cap. 5. Integra persona transit ad novas nuptias.

Cum alter conjunx adulterii damnatus est, alteri licebit innocenti novum ad matrimonium (si volet) progradiri. Nec enim usque adeo debet integra persona crimine alieno premi, caelibatus ut invite possit obstrudi. Quapropter integra persona non habitetur, si novo se matrimonio devinserit, quoniam ipse causam adulterii Christus excepit.

Cap. 6. Reconciliationem esse optandum.

Quoniam in matrimonio summa conjunctio rerum omnium est, et tanta amor quantus potest maximus cogitari, vehementer optamus ut integra persona damnata veniam indulgent, et illum ad se rursus assumat, si credibilis melioris vitae speci ostendatur. Quam animi mansuetudinem licet nullae possint externae leges praecipere, tamen Christiana charitas sepe nos ad eam adducere potest. Quod si damnata persona non possit ad superiorum conditionem admitte, nullum illi novum matrimonium conceditur.
CAP. 7. Nemo conjugem arbitratus suo potest relinquere.

Magna res est et ingentom affert totius familias perturbationem, cum uxor a viro distrahitur. Qua propter adulterii respectu, nemo suam a se conjugem authoritye propria removeat, etiam adiacent, nisi iudex ecclesiasticus totam causam rite prius cognoverit et definierit. Quod si facere quispiam ausus fuerit, ius omne agendi adversus conjugem amittat. Judex autem, quoties alterum conjugem adulterii condemnat, alteri sincere personae libertatem denunciare debet ad novum matrimonium transeundi; cum haec tamen exceptione, certum ut tempus assignet, in quo superiorem ad conjugem (si velit) redire possit; quod si tempore jam absumpt recusat facere, tum ad alium matrimonium descendere potest. Et hoc tempus quod judex indulgebisset, omnino volumus anni spatio vel sex mensibus definiri.

CAP. 8. Divortium propter desertum matrimonium.

Cum alter ex conjugiis aufererit, soque abalienarit ab altero, si persona absens possit inveniri, consiliis, hortationibus, et paenit cogatur ut ad conjugem se rursus adjungat, et una cum illo convenienter vivat. Quam ad rem si nulla ratione potest adduci, contumax in eo persona debet accipi, legumque divinarum et humanarum contemptrix: et propterea perpetua carceris custodiam dedatur, et deserta persona novum potestatem nuptiarum ab ecclesiastico jucinde sumet. Cum autem conjunx\(^1\) non posset absens investigari nec crui, no\(^2\) locus ullus in hoc crimi levitati vel terneritati relinquatur, primum absente personam nominatim requiri volumus illa juris formula, quam viis et modis appellant; quo tempore si se non ostenderit aut ejus aliquis vicarius qui causam ejus velit agere, judex illi biennium vel triennium indulgebisset, in quo persona possit absens se representare. Quo tempore consumpto, si se ipse non sistat et justas afferat absentiae tam diurnae causas, destituta persona nuptiarum vinculis liberabitur, et novum sibi conjugem (si velit) assumet\(^1\). Desertrix autem persona, si, judicio jam peracto novisque consecutis nuptiis, seco post biennii vel triennii spatium expletum sui potestatem fecerit, in externas carceris tenebras detradatur, et secundum matrimonium plenissimo juro valeat.

\(^1\) contumax. \(^2\) nce. \(^1\) sumat.
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Cap. 9. *Dissortium propter nimis longam conjugis absentiam.*

Quando non aequiter conjunx, sed militiam aut mercatum aut aliquam habet hujusmodi legitimam et honestam peregrinationis suæ causam, et absuerit die domo, nec illius vel de vita vel de morte 2 quiequam certo sciatur, largientur alteri conjugu judices (si quidem huc ab illis requirant) biennii vel triennii spatium, in quo mariti reditum expectet. Quo tempore toto si non revertatur, nec de vita possit illius aliquid esse explorati, cum diligentissimo de ea fuerit interim perquisitum, alteri conjugi novas concedi nuptias assequum est; cum hæc tamen conditione, prior ut maritus si tandem se reprezentet, uxore illum rursus ad se recipiat, si quidem ostendere possit culpa sua factum non esse, quod foras tam diu peregrinatus sit. Tantam enim et tam longi temporis absentiam nisi pleno 3 magnaque cum ratione possit excusare, custodiem in perpetuum carceris dimittatur, nullem ad uxorem reditum habeat, et illa secundis in nuptias rite permaneat.

2 de morte om.  
3 plena.

Cap. 10. *Inimicitia capitale dissortium inducit.*

Inter conjuges si capitales intercedant inimicitiae, tamque vehementer exarcerint, ut alter alterum aut insidiis aut venenis appetat, aut aliqua vel aperta vi vel occulta peste vitam velit eripere, quamprimum tam horribile crimen rite in judicio probatum fuerit, dissortio volumus hujusmodi personas distrahi. Majo- rem enim conjugi facit injuriam persona, quam salutem et vitam oppugnat, quam ca quæ ex consuetudine se conjugis eximit, aut corporis sui potestatem alteri facit. Nee inter illos ullam consoritum esse potest, inter quos capitale periculum cogitari cepit et metui. Cum igitur una non possint 1 esse, juxta Pauli doctrinam matrimonium 2 dissolvi par est.

1 una possunt.  
2 matrimonium om.
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Cap. 11. Mala tractationis crimen tandem divortium inducta.

Si vir in uxorem saviat, et acerbitatem in ea nimiam factorum et verborum expromat, quam diu spec uss placabilitatis est, cum illo judex ecclesiasticus agat, nimiam feroiem objurgans; et si non potest monitis et hortationibus profici, pignoribus oblates, aut fidejussoribus acceptis, cum caverno compellat de nulla vehementem coniugis inferenda injuria, et de illa tractanda quomodo matrimonii intima conjunctio postulat. Quod si ne pignoribus quidem aut fidejussoribus coererei potest maritus, nec asperitatem velit isto modo deponere, tum capitalem illum coniugis inimicum esso existimandum est, et illius vitam infestare. Quapropter divorcii remedio periclitanti succurrendum erit, non minus quam si vita manifesto fuisset oppugnata. Nec tamen præterea juris dempta esto potestas coerendi uxores quibus modis opus fuerit, si robelles, contumaces, petulantes, acerbæ sint et improbæ; modo rationis et æquitatis fines mariti non egredientur. Et cum in hoc, tum in superioribus delictis hoc teneri placet, ut soluta personæ novas (si velit) nuptiarum conditiones legant, convictæ vero priorum criminum vel exiliis perpetuis, vel atornia carceris custodia plectantur.

Cap. 12. Parox contentiones, nisi perpetua sint, divortium non inducant.

Si minores quaedam contentiones aut offensiones obrepserint in matrimonio, Pauli sententia moderatris earum esse debet, ut aut uxor marito se reconciliet, quod omnibus penarum et hortationum ordinariis et extraordinariis viis procurari debet, aut absque novo coniugio maneat; id quod et viro pariter faciendum statuimus.

Cap. 13. Perpetuus morbus non tollit matrimonium.

Si forte conjunum alterutrum perpetuum aliquem morbum contraxerit, cujus nulla levatio possit inveniri, tamen matrimonium in omnibus hujusmodi difficulitatis perdurabit. Quoniam hoc unum esse debet precipuum et extimum matrimonii commodum, ut mutua multa mutuis conjunum officis sedari leniri posse possint.
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Quoniam sapo magnum controversiam habent et longissimi sunt temporis lites adulteriorum, veneficiorum, capitalium insidiarum, et malae tractationis, vir uxorem interim honestis et conveniencibus impensis sustentet, habita ratione dignitatis et conditionis in qua est.

Cap. 15. *Penna falsa accusationis.*

Multorum libidines hujusmodi pruritum habent, ut nova subinde matrimonia consecetantur, et ad varias uxores devolare concupiscant. Quapropter falsas innocentibus calumnias strueunt adulteriorum, et aliorum hujus generis criminum, nisi sceleribus illorum suppliciorum acerbitate fuerit occurrum. Itaque si vir uxorem adulterii vel veneficii ream fecerit, et post causas cadat, dimidia bonorum pars ad uxorem sevocetur: nec in illis vendendi, distrahenidi, legandi, permutandi, donandi, vel alienandi quaecunque ratione jus ullum habeat, nisi uxor in id consentiat. Et uxor ex altera parte, si maritum adulterii, veneficii, capitalis injuria vel malae tractationis postulaverit, et litem amittat, dote primum careat; deinde orbetur omni emolumento, quod juro per maritum debuit ad illam pervenire, nisi maritus illi sponte voluerit aliquid aspergere. Postremo matrimonium inter illas ita ut erat integrum conservetur.

Si non conjunx conjugen, sed alterum ex his externa quaedam persona ream faciat, et in judicio succubuerit, eclesiasticus judex illum arbitratu suo magna tamen et aeri pæna feriat, et etiam conjugi satisfaciat cui damnum dedidit. Denique calumniatores hujusmodi nec ad Ecclesiam redeant, nec admittantur ad sacramenta, nisi samam ejus personam, quam calunnia et mendacio dedecoraverunt, plene restituerint quantum possunt; et penitentia scelere digna perfuneti fuerint. Et has in hoc genere pænas omnibus sive laicis sive clericis communec esse volumus.

1 adulterii, vel.
2 possint.
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Cap. 16. Maritii pena quodam uxori adulterium.

Si maritus uxori suxor aut author ulla ratione fuerit adulterii committendi, damnabitur illa quidem adulterii, sed et maritus lenocinii reus pronunciabitur, et matrimonii conjunctione neuter liberabitur. Quod et de uxore simuliter intelligi volumus.

Cap. 17. Qua pena sit cum par adulterium et in utroque conjuge.

Si persona quae fuerit adulterii convicta, crimen in altero conjuge possit idem ostendere, et ostenderit, priusquam conjunx ad novas nuptias diventerit, utriusque conjugis culpa par in pares incidet penas, et prius inter illos firmum manebit matrimonium.

Cap. 18. Receptatorum et fœditorum adulterii qua pena sit.

No illi quidem judicium ecclesiasticorum diligentiam subterfugere debent qui receptatores sunt adulterorum, aut illorum flagitia ope, opera, vel consilio quacunque ratione procurant. Quo in genere sunt, exempli causa, qui domum adulteris scientes expediant, vel locum qualemuneque, qui sermonum, literarum aut munerum ejuscumque generis sint internuncii. Quapropter omnem hominum huiusmodi faccem quae cœnum adulterii quacunque parte commoveat, ecclesiasticis pœnis et arbitriis etsi judicis constringendum esso decernimus.

Cap. 19. Separatio a mensa et thoro tollitur.

Mensa societas et thori solebat in certis criminibus adimi conjugibus; salvo tamen inter illos reliquo matrimonii jure. Quæ constitutio cum a sacris litteris aliena sit, et maximam perversitatem habeat, ut magnam sentiam in matrimonium comportaverit, illud authoritate nostra totum aboleri placet.
Cap. 20. Incepatus et scortationes laicorum quomodo
puniatur.

Incepatus omnis\textsuperscript{1}, nominatim autem is qui primum ad
gradum ascendit, afficietur pena sempiterna\textsuperscript{2} carceris.
Deinde scortationes et vaga licentiosaeque libidines
omnis genera magna suppliciorum acerbitate com-
prehendantur\textsuperscript{3}, ut tandem aliquando ridicitus ex regno
nostro extirpetur. Ecclesiastici igitur judices dili-
genter evigilent, ut quascunque personas et cuju-
cunque sexus flagitiosae et impuris libidinum con-
gressibus implicatas in excommunicationem ejiciant,
nisi mature moniti resipuerint. Et licet se ipsi cor-
regerint, tamen publice cogantur Ecclesia satisfacere.
Præterea decem libras in pauperum cistam Ecclesia
sae propriae imponant, vel si minores illorum facul-
tates sunt, tantum imponant quantum de bonis illo-
rum commodum detrahi potest.

\begin{itemize}
\item \textsuperscript{1} omnis om. \item \textsuperscript{2} sempiterna. \item \textsuperscript{3} comprehendatur.
\end{itemize}

Cap. 21. Filius non legitimus quomodo sit aedus.

Filius ex adulterio suscriptus, aut ex simplici
scortatione, quemadmodum appellant, patris impennis
alatur, si quidem is inveniri poterit. Qui si non
poterit erui, mater suum ipsa sestum propriis impennis
sustentet.
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LXII. Ministers sine bannis vites inductae, vel legitimae dispensantes matrimoniolum celebrare prohibitis.

Nullus minister, sub pena suspensio per triennium ipso facto incurreret, matrimoniolum inter alios personas celebrat, ab aquae facultate seu licentia ab aliquo eorum, qui in his constitutis nos nostris inferiori designatur, indulgia et concessa; nisi bannas matrimoniales per tres dies dextiores separatim fuerint denunciata, idque publico in ecclesiis parochialibus aut capellis, ubi partes predictas commorantur, se tempore divinorum, procul in libro publico literis habet. Neque ullus minister, sub pena similis, inter quoslibet personas, quantumvis ejusmodi facultatem seu indulgentiam habentes, quocunque praetexta matrimonio solennitate vel tempore aliquo incongruo, sed duxit aut in horas octavam et duodecimam ante vs meridians; vel in loco privato, sed in ecclesiis tantummodo vel capella, ubi partim altera commoratur, idque simili tempore precum publicarum; vel omnino (etiam si triginta bannorum indictione praecedissent, nec uta proinde dispensatio requiratur) principaliter patres aut gentes a consebarum contractum, si vicissimum primum est et suum non compleverint, consensus suum vel personae, vel per testem publicum dicte ministeo significaret.

LXIII. Ministers not to marry any Persons without Banns, or Licence.

No minister, upon pain of suspension per triennium ipso facto, shall celebrate marriage between any persons without a faculty or license granted by some of the persons in these our Constitutions expressed, except the banns of marriage have been first published three several Sundays, or holy-days, in the time of divine service, in the parish-churches and chapels where the said parties dwell, according to the Book of Common Prayer. Neither shall any minister, upon the like pain, under any pretense whatsoever, join any persons so licensed in marriage at any unreasonable times, but only between the hours of eight and twelve in the forenoon, nor in any private places but either in the said churches or chapels where one of them dwelleth, and likewise in time of divine service; nor when banns are thrice asked, (and no license in that respect necessary,) before the parents or governors of the parties to be married, being under the age of twenty and one years, shall either personally, or by sufficient testimony, signify to him their consents given to the said marriage.

LXIII. Ministers of exempt Churches not to marry without Banns, or Licence.

Every minister, who shall hereafter celebrate marriage between any persons contrary to our said Constitutions, or any part of them, under color of any peculiar liberty or privilege claimed to appertain to certain churches and chapels, shall be suspended per triennium by the ordinary of the place where the offense shall be committed. And if any such minister shall afterwards remove from the place where he hath committed that fault, before he be suspended, as is aforesaid, then shall the bishop of the diocese, or ordinary of the place where he remaineth, upon certificate under the hand and seal of the other ordinary, from whose jurisdiction he be removed, execute that censure upon him.

XCIX. Intra gradus prohibitos matrimonium contractum ipso jure nullum.

Nemo matrimonium contrahatur intra gradus divino jure prohibitos, se expresso in tabulis quibus ex auctoritate publica anno Domini m.D.LXXXII edita; omnisque matrimonii matrios taliter contract, incitata et illegitimae judicandur, et profinisset, et ab initio vaca, sine nulla, dissolventur, partescape inter corpus non separantur. Tabulas autem predictas in singulis ecclesiis parochialibus publice preponit, atque affiget in locum.

XCIX. None to marry within the degrees prohibited.

No person shall marry within the degrees prohibited by the laws of God, and expressed in a table set forth by authority in the year of our Lord 1558. And all marriages so made and contracted shall be adjudged in และ unlawful, and consequently shall be dissolved as void from the beginning, and the parties so married shall by course of law be separated. And the aforesaid table shall be in every church publicly set up and fixed at the charge of the parish.
C. Minores. Si unus ab eoque parentem consensu matrimonium contrahere prohibitis.

Nullis libris, qui vicissim primum et alia secundum nuncupit completissimi, ab eoque consensu parentum, aut, si defuncta parentibus, tutorum sitae gubernatorum seuorum, conjugia, sine sponsali littera contrahere.

---

C. None to marry under Twenty-one Years, without their Parents' consent.

No children under the age of one and twenty years complete shall contract themselves, or marry, without the consent of their parents, or of their guardians and governors, if their parents be deceased.

---

CII. Facultates pro bonnis matrimonialibus omissione concedendae.

Nulla in postorum facultas sine indulgentia, pro matrimonio aliaque tanta bonorum desinatione jussa librum publice litteris inter qualibet celebrando, pro quamvis personam jurisdictionem ecclesiasticam exerceantem, vel privilegia, ut eae ecclesiae sunt nomine alii veniaestern, nisi, tamen, pers praebat eam, qui eque ipsiusm auctoritatem obstinet, vel in consuetudinem ad facultates, vel sedes plenas, per archiepiscopos, et episcoporum viresius generatim, aut sedes vacantes, per custodes spiritualitates, vel ordinarios episcoporum jurisdictionem do jure exerceant, et non per alios concedentes; idque duxit ex illo, ac eae conditionis homines, sine respective iurisdictionem subditus, interpositione etiam idoneos et sufficienti cautio.

---

CII. By whom Licences to marry without Banns shall be granted, and to what sort of Persons.

No faculty or licence shall be henceforth granted for solemnization of marriage between any parties, without threes open publication of the banns, according to the Book of Common Prayer, by any person exercising any ecclesiastical jurisdiction, or claiming any privilege in the right of their churches; but the same shall be granted only by such as have episcopal authority, or the consistory for faculties, vicars general of the archbishops and bishops, sedes plenas; or, sedes vacantes, the guardians of the spiritualities, or ordinaries exercising of right episcopal jurisdiction in their several jurisdictions respectively, and unto such persons only, as be of good state and quality, and that upon good caution and security taken.

---

CII. In facultatibus pro bonorum omissione concedendis causis interponendis, et sub quibus conditionibus.


---

CII. Security to be taken at the granting of such Licenses, and under what Conditions.

The security mentioned shall contain these conditions: First, That, at the time of the granting every such licence, there is not any impediment of precontract, consanguinity, affinity, or other lawful cause to hinder the said marriage. Secondly, That there is not any controversy or suit depending in any court before any ecclesiastical judge, touching any contract or marriage of either of the said parties with any other. Thirdly, That they have obtained the express consent of their parents, if they be living, or otherwise of their guardians or governors. Lastly, That they shall celebrate the said marriage publicly in the parish-church or chapel where one of them dwelleth, and in no other place, and that between the hours of right and twelve in the forenoon.
CIII. Oaths to be taken for the Conditions.

For the avoikling of all fraud and collusion in the obtaining of such licences and dispensations, we further constitute and appoint, That before any licence for the celebration of marriage without publication of banns be had or granted, it shall appear to the judge by the oaths of two sufficient witnesses, one of them to be known either to the judge himself, or to some other person of good reputation then present, and known likewise to the said judge, that the express consent of the parents, or of one parent, if one be dead, or guardians or guardian of the parties, is thence had and obtained. And furthermore, That one of the parties personally swear, that he believe there is no let or impediment of precontract, kindred, or alliance, or of any other lawful cause whatsoever, nor any suit commenced in any ecclesiastical court, to bar or hinder the proceeding of the said marriage, according to the tenor of the foresaid licence.

CIV. An Exception for those that are in Widowhood.

If both the parties which are to marry being in widow...hood do seek a faculty for the forbearing of banns, then the clauses before mentioned, requiring the parents' consent, may be omitted; but the parish where they dwell, both shall be expressed in the licence, as also the parish named where the marriage shall be celebrated. And if any connamary for faculties, vicars general, or the other said ordinaries, shall offend in the premises, or any part thereof, he shall, for every time or offence, be suspended from the execution of his office for the space of six months; and every such licence or dispensation shall be held void to all effects and purposes, as if there had never been any such granted; and the parties marrying by virtue thereof shall be subject to the penalties which are appointed for clandestine marriages.

CV. No Sentence for Divers to be given upon the sole Confession of the Parties.

Forasmuch as matrimonial causes have been always reckoned and reputed among the weightiest, and therefore require the greater caution, when they come to be handled and debated in judgment, especially in causes wherein marriage, having been in the church duly solemnized, is required, upon any suggestion or pretext whatsoever, to be dissolved or annulled: we do strictly charge and enjoin, That in all proceedings to divorce, and for nullity of marriage, good circumstant and advice be used, and that the truth may (as far as is possible) be sifted out by the deposition of witnesses, and other lawful proofs and evictions; and that credit be not given to the sole confession of the parties themselves, however taken is upon oath, either within or without the court.
CVI. Sententiae divorci et separationis non nisi pro tribunalli forma.

Nulla postremorum sententiae vel separationis a thoro et mensa, vel nullitatis matrimonii praebentur, nisi publice, ac pro tribunali, et de scientia se consensu vel si archiepiscopi infra provinciam suam, vel episcopi infra propriam diocesin, decani de sancus, judicis audentiae Cantuariensis, ant vicarii generalium, aliorumque officiorum principiwm, vel sede vacante, custodiam spiritualitatis, aut aliorum ordinariorum, quibus de jure competit, itin respective jurisdictionibus, se curari, et quae inter suas jurisdictiones subeditas sunt.

CVII. Separatio, quum altero superstite, nova copula infereret.

In sententia, quando ad separationem thori et mensae, tantam interponuntur, monitio, et prohibito in ipso contextu sententiae lato fret, ut a partibus abhinciam disociatis ratu vivant, nec ad alia nuptias, alterius viventis, convocati. Deindeque postremum illud firmius observetur, sententia separationis non ante pronunciatiur, quam qui eam postulabunt, idoneam cautionem interposuerint, se contra dictam mentionem et prohibitionem nihil commissuros.

CVII. In all Sentences for Divorce, Bond to be taken for not marrying during each other's Life.

In all sentences pronounced only for divorces and separation a thoro et mensa, there shall be a caution and restraint inserted in the act of the said sentence, that the parties so separated shall live chaste and continently; neither shall they, during each other's life, contract matrimony with any other person. And, for the better observation of this last clause, the said sentence of divorce shall not be pronounced, until the party or parties requiring the same have given good and sufficient caution and security into the court, that they will not any way break or transgress the said restraint or prohibition.

CVIII. Sanctio in judice curiosa praemissa delinquentis.

Quosque quis judex sententiam separationis, seu divorci tulerit, et premia mima non praebet, per annum integrum ab executione officii sui per archiepiscopum, vel episcopum diocesanum suspendetur. Et sententia separationis, contra formam predictam lata, pro nulla ad omnis juris effectum habetur, et si omnia lata non fuisset.

CVIII. The Penalty for Judges offending in the premises.

And if any judge, giving sentence of divorce or separation, shall not duly keep and observe the premises, he shall be, by the archbishop of the province, or by the bishop of the diocese, suspended from the exercise of his office for the space of a whole year; and the sentence of separation, so given contrary to the form aforesaid, shall be held void to all intents and purposes of the law, as if it had not at all been given or pronounced.
XXXVI

Of Holy Matrimony

The Church of England affirms, as our Lord's principle and standard of Marriage, a life-long and indissoluble union, for better or for worse, all death them depart, of one man with one woman, to the exclusion of all others on either side, for the procreation and nurture of children, and for the mutual society, help, and comfort, which the one ought to have of the other both in prosperity and adversity.

2. If in regard to a marriage which has been duly dissolved by secular law the Bishop of a diocese, sitting with his Chancellor, is satisfied that there were good grounds upon which such marriage could, instead of being dissolved, have been declared to be null and void, it shall be lawful for such Bishop in his discretion to allow either of the parties to such marriage, although the other of them is still living, to marry, or to be married to, another person, according to the rites and ceremonies of the Church of England, in like manner as if such first mentioned marriage had been declared to be null and void.

We dissent from the proposal in section 2. Cyril Ebor, Claude Jenkins, R. P. Jacob.

XXXVII

Of the Marriage of Unbaptized Persons

No Minister shall allow Matrimony to be celebrated in his Church between two persons neither of whom has been baptized; and if two persons, one of whom has not been baptized, desire to be married in his Church, he shall refer the matter to the Bishop of the Diocese and obey therein his order and direction.
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XXXVIII
Of Certain Impediments to the Solemnization of Matrimony.

No person who has already been married but whose marriage has been dissolved by secular authority shall marry, except as provided by Canon XXXVI, so long as the husband or wife to whom that person was married is still living.

2. No person shall marry within the degrees expressed in the following Table, and all marriages purport to be made within the said degrees are by the judgement of the Church of England void from the beginning.

A TABLE
OF
KINDRED AND AFFINITY
WHEREIN WHOSOEVER ARE RELATED ARE FORBIDDEN BY THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND TO MARRY TOGETHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A man may not marry his</th>
<th>A woman may not marry with her</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughter</td>
<td>Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's mother</td>
<td>Father's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother's mother</td>
<td>Mother's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son's daughter</td>
<td>Son's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughter's daughter</td>
<td>Daughter's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister</td>
<td>Brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's daughter</td>
<td>Father's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother's daughter</td>
<td>Mother's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife's mother</td>
<td>Husband's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife's daughter</td>
<td>Husband's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's wife</td>
<td>Mother's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son's wife</td>
<td>Daughter's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's father's wife</td>
<td>Father's mother's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother's father's wife</td>
<td>Mother's father's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife's father's mother</td>
<td>Husband's father's father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife's mother's mother</td>
<td>Husband's son's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife's daughter's daughter</td>
<td>Husband's daughter's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife's son's daughter</td>
<td>Son's daughter's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son's son's wife</td>
<td>Daughter's daughter's husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughter's son's wife</td>
<td>Father's brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's sister</td>
<td>Mother's brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother's sister</td>
<td>Brother's son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother's daughter</td>
<td>Sister's son</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Table shall be in every Church publicly set up and fixed at the charge of the Parish.

3. No person who is under sixteen years of age shall marry, and all marriages purporting to be made between persons either of whom is under sixteen years of age are void.

4. Persons under twenty-one years of age (except they be persons in widowhood) ought not to marry against the will of their parents or of their guardians lawfully constituted.
Of the Preliminaries to the Solemnization of Matrimony

I. It shall be the duty of the Minister, when application is made for Banns of Matrimony to be published or for Matrimony to be solemnized in his Church, either to satisfy himself that the two persons who desire to be married have been baptized, or in an appropriate case to refer the matter to the Bishop as provided in Canon XXXVII, and in every case to satisfy himself that there is no other impediment why such persons should not be joined together in Matrimony, and to explain to them the life-long nature of the bond of Christian Marriage and the need of God's grace in order that they may discharge aright their obligations as married persons.

2. No licence for the celebration of Matrimony without publication of banns shall be granted by any ecclesiastical authority unless one of the parties shall make oath or solemn declaration that both of such parties have been baptized, and that there is no impediment of consanguinity, affinity (as by the Table in Section 2 of Canon XXXVIII), or other lawful cause to hinder the said marriage; and, further, that there is no suit pending in any court touching any contract of marriage of either of the said parties with any other; and, further, that, if minors, they have obtained thereto such consents as are by law required: Provided always that persons having ecclesiastical authority to grant such licences may with the leave of the Bishop but not otherwise grant a licence where only one of the parties is baptized, but no persons having such authority shall grant a licence where either of the parties has been previously married to some other person who is still living, except as provided by Canon XXXVI.

Of the Publication of Banns of Matrimony

Banns of Matrimony may lawfully be published in all Churches and Chapels where Matrimony may be solemnized.

2. No Minister shall be obliged to publish the Banns of Matrimony between any persons whatever, unless the persons to be married shall, seven days at least before the time required for the first publication of such Banns respectively, deliver or cause to be delivered to such Minister a notice in writing, dated on the day on which the same shall be delivered, of their true Christian names and surnames, and of the house or houses of their respective abodes, and of the time during which they have dwelt, inhabited, or lodged in such house or houses respectively.

Marriage Act, 1831, s. 7: Wyn v. Davies and Weaver (1833), 1 C. & R. 60, at pp. 83, 84.
3. All Banns of Matrimony shall be published by the officiating Minister from a Register Book of Banns, in an audible manner, in the Church or Chapel belonging to such Parish or Ecclesiastical District wherein the persons to be married shall dwell, or, in addition to such publication, in the Church or Chapel of the Parish or Ecclesiastical District wherein the names of the said persons or of either of them are entered on the Church Electoral Roll (although neither of the said persons dwells in such Parish or Ecclesiastical District), according to the form of words prescribed by the rubric preceding the Office of Solemnization of Matrimony contained in the Book of Common Prayer, upon three Sundays preceding the Solemnization of Matrimony, during the time of morning service, or of evening service (if there is no morning service in the Church or Chapel upon the Sunday upon which Banns shall be so published), and after publication shall be signed by the Officiating Minister or by some person under his direction.

4. Whenever upon any Sunday in any Church or other building in which Banns of Matrimony may for the time being lawfully be published a Minister does not officiate at the service at which it is usual in that Church or building to publish Banns, then such publication may be made therein either

(a) by a Minister at some other service at which Banns of Matrimony may lawfully be published, or

(b) by a layman, but in the latter case only if the following conditions are complied with (that is to say):

(i) such publication must be made during the course of a public reading authorized by the Bishop of a portion or portions of the service of Morning or Evening Prayer, such public reading being at the hour when the service at which it is usual to publish Banns is commonly held, unless the Bishop shall authorize otherwise;

(ii) the Minister of the said Church or building, or some other Minister nominated in that behalf by the Bishop, must, before the first of such publications, have made or authorized to be made the requisite entry in the Register Book of Banns of the said Church or building.

5. Whenever a layman shall have published Banns of Matrimony he shall sign the Register Book of Banns, and a certificate of due publication of such Banns, signed by the Minister of the Church or other building in which the publication shall have been made or by some Minister nominated in that behalf by the Bishop, shall be equivalent to a like certificate given by a Minister who has published Banns.
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XLI

Of the Granting of Marriage Licences

The Archbishop of Canterbury may grant a special licence for the Solemnization of Matrimony without the publication of Banns at any convenient time or place not only within the Province of Canterbury but throughout all England.

2. The Archbishop of each Province, and the Bishop of every Diocese, may grant a common licence for the Solemnization of Matrimony without the publication of Banns at a lawful time and in a lawful place within his Province or Diocese as the case may be; and the Archbishop of Canterbury may grant a common licence for the same throughout all England.

3. No common licence under Section 2 of this Canon shall be granted by any Archbishop or Bishop for the Solemnization of Matrimony in any other Church than in the Church of the Parish or Ecclesiastical District within which the usual abode of one of the persons to be married shall have been for the space of fifteen days immediately before the granting of such licence, or in the Church of the Parish or Ecclesiastical District wherein the names of the said persons, or of either of them (not being resident in such Parish or Ecclesiastical District), are entered on the Church Electoral Roll.

XLII

Of the Solemnization of Matrimony

Matrimony may be celebrated in all Parish Churches and in any other Church or Chapel licensed for the Solemnization of Matrimony by the Bishop of the Diocese under his hand and seal, and in no other place whatsoever except the persons to be married have a special licence from the Archbishop of Canterbury.

2. No Minister shall celebrate Matrimony between any persons without a licence or certificate, granted by such persons as have authority so to do, except the Banns of Matrimony have first been published on three several Sundays in the time of Divine Service in the Church or Chapel of the Parish or Ecclesiastical District wherein the said parties respectively dwell, or, in addition to such publication, in the Church or Chapel of the Parish or Ecclesiastical District wherein the names of the said parties, or of either of them, are entered on the Church Electoral Roll, although neither of the said parties dwells in such Parish or Ecclesiastical District.

3. In all cases where Banns shall have been published, Matrimony shall be celebrated in one of the Parish Churches or Chapels where such Banns shall have been published, and in no other place whatsoever save under the statutory provisions in this behalf for the time being in force.
4. In the case of Matrimony to be celebrated after the publication of Banns between two persons dwelling in different Parishes or Ecclesiastical Districts, the Minister of the one Parish or Ecclesiastical District shall not proceed to celebrate Matrimony between two such persons without a Certificate of the Banns being thrice asked from the Minister of the other Parish or Ecclesiastical District; neither shall any Minister proceed to celebrate Matrimony after the publication of Banns between two persons in the Church or Chapel of a Parish or Ecclesiastical District wherein the names of the said persons, or of either of them, are entered on the Church Electoral Roll (neither of them dwelling in such Parish or Ecclesiastical District) without a certificate or certificates of such other publication of Banns from every Minister who has published the same.

5. Wherever Matrimony shall not be had within three months after the complete publication of Banns, no Minister shall proceed to celebrate the same until the Banns have been republished on three several Sundays, unless by a licence or certificate granted by such persons as have authority so to do; and, whenever Matrimony shall not be had within three months after the grant of a licence or certificate, no Minister shall proceed to celebrate the same until a new licence or certificate shall have been obtained, unless after the publication of Banns.

6. No Minister shall celebrate Matrimony between two persons at any unseasonable hours, but only between the hours of eight in the forenoon and six in the afternoon, nor in any private place, but in the Church or Chapel of the Parish or Ecclesiastical District, wherein one of them dwells, or where the name of one of them is entered on the Church Electoral Roll, except they have a special licence from the Archbishop of Canterbury.

7. Every Marriage shall be solemnized in the presence of two or more credible witnesses besides the Minister who shall celebrate the same.

8. When Matrimony is to be celebrated in any Church, it belongs to the Minister to decide what music shall be played, what hymns or anthems shall be sung, or what furnishings or flowers shall be placed in or about the Church for the occasion.
XLIII

Of Divine Service after Civil Marriage

If any persons have contracted Marriage before the Civil Registrar under the provisions of the Statute Law, and shall afterwards desire to add thereto the service for the Solemnization of Matrimony contained in the Book of Common Prayer, the Minister of the Parish or Ecclesiastical District wherein such persons dwell, or where the name of one of them is entered on the Church Electoral Roll, may, if he see fit, perform the said service, with appropriate modifications, in the Church or Chapel or in any other place within his Cure, without the publication of Banns or any licence or certificate authorizing the Marriage: Provided however, first, that the Minister be duly certified of the civil contract; and, secondly, that he be satisfied that there is no lawful impediment to the Marriage of the parties and that neither of them has been previously married to some other person who is still living; but such Marriage, so celebrated, shall not be entered by him in the Register Books of Marriages provided by the Registrar General.
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YORK DIOCESAN SYNOD: SATURDAY, 9th MARCH 1985
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK: PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK, DR. JOHN HABGOOD

"THE MARRIAGE OF DIVORCED PEOPLE IN CHURCH"

The 1971 Root Commission on Marriage, Divorce and the Church concluded that a change in the Church's discipline could be justified if there was evidence of a moral consensus in favour of it. For the last 14 years we have sought in one way or another to build such a consensus, and it is now clear from the latest discussions in the dioceses, in the House of Bishops and in the General Synod, that it does not exist.

The 1981 vote in the General Synod to the effect that "there are circumstances in which second marriages may take place in church" was in my view more an expression of frustration than the adoption of a new policy. The hollowness of the vote, and its inherent ambiguity, have been amply revealed by the Church's inability to agree how to implement it in practice. I do not therefore regard it as offering us any more than minimal guidance in our present dilemma.
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The Synod's clear rejection of all attempts in February to change the existing Convocation rules means that these stand as the only agreed expression of the Church's mind concerning the marriage of those who have previously been divorced. Nothing that the Bishops went on to say in their report to the Synod about the legal rights of clergy in the matter, must be allowed to hide the fact that the Church still officially discourages such marriages.

The recognition that some clergy will use their freedom under the law more extensively than they have in the past, is no more than an admission that frustration, disappointment and the social pressures built up by the 1981 vote, will inevitably have their effect. The Bishops were aware of the dangers of anarchy, also of the feelings of unfairness which different policies in different parishes are likely to engender. Hence their offer to give advice. But I want to stress that it is advice, not an invitation to use a loophole which the Church did not intend should exist, and which it has never officially sanctioned.
The main general advice I would want to offer clergy on this particular option is:

1. Recognize the divided state in which recent decisions have left the Church, and do not use your legal rights in a way which will create manifest unfairness, and cause embarrassment to other parishes.

2. Observe the proper residence qualifications for marriage. Failure to observe these may in some cases put a question mark over the legality of the marriage, but it will almost certainly also cause deep offence in the parishes from which the couples come.

3. The clearest cases justifying a second marriage in Church are those in which a nullity could have been granted in respect of the previous marriage had the lawyers given appropriate advice. It is not for us to set ourselves up as nullity tribunals, but it seems to me that there are a few cases in which there is no real doubt that a nullity could have been obtained.
4. A useful general principle is that the further a divorce lies in the past, the less personal and social weight it is likely to carry in relation to a second marriage. Legal obligations relating to a first marriage, such as the care of children and financial arrangements, are another important factor to take into account.

5. For specific advice on individual cases, clergy should consult their area bishops.

My hope is that the loophole will be used sparingly, and that generally within the diocese we shall make a positive response to the pastoral needs of those wanting to marry again through a liberal use of services of prayer and dedication following a civil marriage.

It seems to me that the service hitherto used in the diocese for this purpose is much too negative. I am therefore circulating for temporary use copies of a revised service which I hope will make the whole occasion
seem more attractive, joyful and emotionally satisfying. The House of Bishops will in due course be issuing a form of service prepared by the Liturgical Commission, but this is still in process of revision and we may not have it in its final form for about a year.

Such services have come in for a good deal of criticism as being hypocritical. They are, of course, a compromise, but a compromise may be the best one can have when opinions are deeply divided. I therefore ask those who have been wary of such services in the past to think again, and ask themselves whether this does not offer the best way forward.

As I see it, to understand what such a service is saying about marriage it is important to distinguish the two elements in any marriage service, the personal element and the public element.

The personal element is what the marriage means to the couple themselves. They have decided on it. They make
the marriage. And they look to the church for the personal support, care and religious depth which the ceremony in church, in one of its aspects, represents. This is what a service of prayer and dedication can provide both for the couple and for the family and their friends.

But every marriage is also a public witness to the church's teaching on marriage, and this is the level on which a second marriage after divorce confuses the message. In refusing actually to solemnize the marriage the church is saying that, in its public aspects, this particular marriage falls within the provisions made by the State, not those made by the Church. This is not to condemn the couple, nor is it to imply that a second marriage is somehow inferior in terms of its personal quality. No human rules can set limits on God's power to forgive, and recreate and make the new wine better than the old. But however good its quality, the one thing a second marriage cannot do is to witness publicly to the permanence of marriage.
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It seems to me that services of prayer and dedication provide a means of drawing this distinction. Through them we say to the couple, 'You have made your choice, and we now ask God to bless it'. And we say to the world, 'This is a personal choice which we respect and bless. It witnesses to the reality of God's forgiveness and to our hopes for the future, but it cannot by its very nature witness to the life-long character of marriage, so we do not actually solemnize it'. My experience is that when the discipline is explained in these terms, couples readily take the point, and find great help in the services.

I have referred to a liberal policy in the use of such services. I see no reason why they should be confined to regular churchgoers.

My hope is that they can be used as a pastoral opportunity to help people who are often in desperate need to work their way through past traumas and to find some reassurance about the future. A liberal policy would
not compromise the church's witness, for reasons I have already stated. But it would avoid the invidious discriminations between couples which were such an objectionable feature in the earlier marriage proposals.

I can see only two major reasons for refusing a service of prayer and dedication:

1. when the divorce and second marriage have caused open scandal;
2. when the second marriage has been in some direct and unmistakeable sense a reason for the breakdown of the first.

If there is any doubt in the matter the area bishops are very willing to give advice and support.

We are in a transitional period. Many emotions have been aroused and we are conscious of deep difference of opinion. My hope is that we can now leave the subject for a bit, make the best use of the discipline which we
have, and concentrate on the more positive side of strengthening marriage and improving the preparation for it.

In time, no doubt, a new discipline will emerge. But for the present, living with our failure to agree is going to make demands on our forebearance, sensitivity and charity.
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